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ABSTRACl'.
The widespread use of nan4meat protein in meat
products necessitates a method for the robust, unequivocal
quantification of meat in foods. Protein-bound levels of the
co- or post-translationally modified amino acid, 3-
methylhistidine, virtually unique to the myofibrillar proteins
actin and myosin, have previously been proposed as such an index,
deter.mination being by high-performance liquid chromatography of
acid stable fluorescamine derivatives.
Although robust to the severest processing
conditions, variations in the titres of 3-methylhistidine in
certain manufacturing cuts have been reported. The present study
has revealed that such variaticns can be attributed to the low
level of 3-methylhistidine in the myosin of muscles high in "red"
(oxidative) fibres, such as ruminant Masseter; constant levels of
3-methylhistidine being found in all actins investigated.
Methods for the determination of actin-bound 3-
methylhistidine have therefore been developed. Electrophoretic
separation of actin with 3~ethylhistidine detennination of the
resulting actin band was found to be only semi-quantitative. The
isolation of actin by conventional SOS-gel filtration was time
consumingand resulted in low yields of 3-rrethylhistidine. SDS-
gel filtration usiQS the Pharrnacia fast protein liquid
chramtography (FPICI!Y) system, al Iowed rapid, reproducible and
quantitative isolation of actin-bound 3~ethlhistidine. Using too
latter methcd, constant levels of actin-bound 3-rrethylhistidine
have been found for all muscles investigated. A new unequivocal
definition of "meat", is proposed as that which has an actin-
bound 3-methylhistidine content of 3mg/g non-connective tissue
nitrogen. This is expected to be robust to all but the severest
processing conditions.
Such an index, based on connective tissue free
uni ts, requires the accurate determination of hydroxyproline, for
which a sensitive method using gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry has been developed. The use of an assumed average
"factor" for the conversion of hydroxyproline to connective
tissue appears valid, since the hydroxyproline contents of the
connective tissue of all muscles investigated were similar.
(xiv)
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1. INI'ROOUCTION.
1. INTRODUCTION.
Meat is generally accepted as the main source of
high quality protein in the humandiet, and as such, demandsa
high price. The recent advances in foc:rl technology and
processing, now enable the replacerrerrt of meat protein by less
expensive protein, such as that of vegetable and microbial
origin, without reducing the palatability and apparent, "quality"
of the product. This manufacture of "traditional" products fran
"novel" ingredients gives the opportunity for consumer
deception if rrethods are rot established for the unequivocal
identification of meat in food.
Ever since 1919, when Stubbs and z.bre, devised
their classical formula for the deter.minatian of the meat content
of sausages, a search has been made for a parameter that is a
robust, unequivocal and specific index of meat content: that is,
robust to all of the processing corrlitions encountered in food
manufacture, unequivocal regardless of the intracarcass and
interspecies origin of the meat and, specific to meat protein,
be.inq absent fran all other protein sources likely to be
encountered in meat produces,
Before the use of non-neat protein sources in meat
prcrlucts (typified by soya protein), a reasonable estimation of
neat content could be obtained by nethods based on nitrogen
content, using formulae originating fran that of Stubbs am lvbre.
Adequate correction for nitrogen due to carbchydrate fillers and
added connective tissue could re made by modifications to such
fonrulae. The onset of the use of non-meat proteins in meat
products precluded the use of such methods, since no correction
1
for such protein sources could be rrade, A nethcrl ms required
that relied on a parameter that was specific to meat and absent
from all other proteins.
The "rare" amino acid, 3-methylhistidine, was
first proposed as a meat specific index by Hibbert and Lawrie
(1972). On initial investigation, levels of this amino acid
appeared to be constant in a range of meats, unaffected by even
the severest processing ronditions, and absent from non-meat
proteins. 3-Methylhistidine in fact appeared to fulfill the
requirem:mts of an ideal index for the determina.tion of neat in
food.
Develcpnents in the nethodology of 3-
nethylhistidine determination, allowed the more rapid and
accurate quantification of the very low levels of this amino acid
in meat, using the high performance liquid chrcnatography of acid
stable fluorescamire derivatives (Jones, Shorley and Hitchcock,
1982a,b). The robust nature of the total protein-bound 3-
nethylhistidine titres, was not refuted; a dried soup powder,
which had previously defied analysis, being sucessfully analysed
(Jones, Shorley and Hitchcock, 1982a,b), although the unequivocal
nature of such titres was in doubt. Analysis of a wide range of
muscles and "cuts", camronly used as meat, has revealed a
significant level of intracarcass variation in the total protein-
bound 3-methylhistidine titres, specifically a very low titre for
the bovine cheek muscles, Masseter and Malaris (Jones et al.,
1985; White am Lawrie, 1985b), an inexpensive "rut" cannonly
used in rornninutedmeat products.
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Actin and myosin are the only muscle proteins known
to contain significant levels of 3-nethylhistidire. Assumingthat
the ratios of the various (fat free, connective tissue free)
muscle proteins are constant in striated muscle, regardless of
its origin, variations in the total protein-bound 3-
nethylhistidine titres would be expected to be due to different
levels of histidine methylation in actin am/or myosin. Histidine
nethylation in myosin has been shownto be under developnental
control, and to vary depending on the fibre-type canposition of
the muscle. White and Iawrie (1985b) have reported that the 1O'N
levels of total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine in bovine
Masseter and Malaris (cheek) correlated with the 1O'Nlevels of
this amino acid in the myosin purified from this muscle.
The major purpose of the present investigation,
was to investigate the biochemical basis of the reported
variation in the total protein-bound 3-nethylhistidine titres of
certain muscles used as meat. The aim of the research was then,
on the basis of the results of the above investigations, to
develop a method of meat determination based on
3-methylhistidine that was truly unequivocal. Considering the
reported variations in the level of histidine methylation of
myosin, and the highly conserved nature of actin, actin-bound 3-
methylhistidine appeared to be a parameter of neat content
suitable for investigation.
All 3-methylhistidine titres of meat are expressed
in terms of connective tissue free units, since connective tissue
does not ccntain 3~ethylhistidine am the level of connective
tissue in neat varies. Determination of connective tissue is
3
usually carried out by measuring hydroxyproline, a secondary
amino (imino) acid virtually unique to this class of proteins,
conversion to connective tissue being by an average "factor". The
accurate determination of hydroxyproline and its conversion to
connective tissue is therefore very irrp:)rtant in preventing false
assumptions being madewhencalculating the 3-methylhistidine
titres of connective tissue free samples.
Another aspect of the present study has been to
determine tre validity of using a single average "factor" for tre
conversion of hydroxyproline to connective tissue. The
development of an alternative method to the standard colorimetric
metlx:>d (BSI, 1979), for the determination of hydroxyproline in
meat and meat products was also a subject of research. With the
recent developments in gas chromatography-mass spectrometry,
making the methodmore available am data interpretation simpler
and more rapid, this method appeared suitable for investigation.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW.
2.1. BIOCHEMISTRY OF 3-ME:I'HYLHISTIDINE.
2.1.1. THE DISCOVERY OF 3-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE.
Naturally occuring 3-methylhistidine (NT
nethylhistidine, 3M:iliis) was first identified in urine. Filter
paper chraratography was used by Dent (1948), to resolve the
amino acids in normal am pathol.oqical urine, using ninhydrin to
visualise the resulting "map"of spots. A spot was identified
as "nethylhistidine" (in fact l-nethylhistidine), by
canparison with the amiro acids of the dipeptide anserine.
An adjacent spot of unknowncanposition narred the "green
spot" , was also reported. This was identified as an aminoacid,
since it survived hydrolysis. Searle (1951) carried out similar
work on urine and also roted the occuranoe of an unkncwn spot,
believed to be the "green spot" of Dent. Searle concluded on the
evidenoe of phys iocherni.cal.data obtained fran to: isolated "green
spot" material, that it was in fact l-rrethylhistidine, even
though they (and Dent), had shown that authentic l-nethyl-
histidine migrated in
more likely that the
3-methylhistidine.
Work on the amino acid constituents of urine was
cxmtinued by Stein (1953), using iro-exchange chranatography as
a neighbouring posi tiro. It seems
two spots were in fact 1 and
the modeof separatrion, with detection by ninydrin. A peak of
''methy1histidine'' (l-nethylhistidine) was identified in normal
urine, as well as an tmidentified peak "X" seen on the leading
edge of the histidine peak. "Methylhistidine" was also reported
in the chranatograIilic fractiona tiro of the nitrogenous extracts
5
from gadoid, but not elasmobranch fish nuscle (Shewan, 1953). At
this time nethylhistidines had not been linked with protein
metabolism and were assumed to originate solely from dietary
intake of histidine dipeptides from neat, Datta and Harris
(1951), having shown that urinary excretion of "rrethylhistidine"
was greatest in carnivorous species. Stein's work was oontinued
by Tal lan, Stein and Moore (1954), who identified the peak
"X" as an amino acid, it being unaffected by hydrolysis.
The oomponent"X"was isolated by ion-exchange chrcnatcqrapby
and tentatively identified as 3-nethylhistidine ([S]-l-
methylimidazole-4-alanire), the structure of which can be seen in
figure 2.1, along with those of histidine, l-methylhistidine
and the di.pept ide balenine ({3 -alanyl-3-methylhistidine).
Identification of 3-methylhistidine was accomplished by
elerrentary analysis and infra-red spectroscopy, along with
physdochemi.ca'l ccmpar'Lsonswith the synthetic rrolecule. Virtually
romplete ion-exchange separat.ion of 3-methylhistidine fran
histidi.ne was accanplished, scaling-up of the separation, using
litres of urine, pennitting the isolation of the amino acid.
2.1.2. OCCURENCEOF3-METHYLHISTIDlNE.
positive identification of 34methylhistidine in
urire by Tallan, Stein and M:x:>re(1954), and the disoovery of the
free amino acid in hurranblood plasma (Stein and M::>ore,1954) am
in feline kidney and blood plasma by Tallan, MJore and Stein
(1954), did not give any clues to the source of this amino acid.
The possibility that 3-methylhistidine was the product of the
6
Figure 2.1. Chemical structure of histidine, 3-methylhistidine,
l-methylhistidine and balenine <p-alanyl-3-
methylhistidine) •
l-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE •
HISTIDINE.
3-METHYLHISTIDlNE.
BALENINE
<P-ALANYL-3-METHYLHISTIDlNE).
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breakdownof protein-containing tissues was proposed by Leibho1z
(1968), whonoted the increasing ccnosntrat.Lon of this amino acid
in the blood plasma of sheep on starvation diets.
The presence of an "uncarmon" amino acid,
believed to be I-methyl histidine fran contaminating anserine (fJ-
a1any1-1-methylhistidine), was reported. by Kominzet al (1962),
at a level of approximately 1 mo1e/60000g protein, in rabbit
actin preparations (currently assumed molecular \\eight of actin,
41785 da1tons; Elzinga et al., 1973) and 2 mo1es/
60000g protein in Pharrnoria (blowfly) actin preparations.
The contamination of protein preparations by l-rnethylhistidine
from anserine was unlikely as it is now known that there
are far higher levels of 3-methylhistidine than
1-methy1histidine, even in crude muscle preparatioos.
Asatoor and Armstrong (1967) confirmed the
endoqenous origin of 3-methy1histidine, when they administered
labelled histidine and methionine to rats. The specific activity
of the 1 and 3-methy1histidine in fasting rats was measured., the
results indicating that histidine and the methyl group of
rrethionine were tiE precursors of 3-rnethylhistidine. Highest
levels of 3-methy1histidine were found in striated. muscle. On
purification 3-methy1histidine was found to be absent fram
trop:>myosin, at low levels in myosin (currently assured molecular
weight, 480000da1tonsi White, 1986) and at the level of slightly
over 1 mole/60000g protein in purified actin. The identity of 3-
methylhistid ine in crude protein precipitates and purified actin
was confirrred by its physiochemical behavioor ccmparedwith the
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authentic amino acid. That it was part of the primary structure
of actin was shewn by subjecting the protein to conditions
expected to dissociate any non-covalently bound constituents
under which conditions the 3-methylhistidine content of the
protein did not change.
Much Important; work on the biochemical occurence
of 3-rnethylhistidine was carried rut by Johnson, Harris and Perry
(1967a,b). Routine amino acid analysis of actin was found to give
a peak not, corresponding to any known amino acid. This peak was
identified as 3-rnethylhistidine by isolation, using paper
electrophoresis, of actin hydrolysates, and like the authentic
amino acid, it gave a distinctive colour with ninhydrin.
Treatment to ranove peptides fran the actin preparation
left the 3-methylhistidine content unchanged. This, along with
the absence of l3-alanine in amino acid elution profiles,
was evidence against 3-rnethy1histidine 1:::eingpresent in the fonn
of an isomer of anserine. The possibility of methylation by the
organic solvents, such as acetone (used during actin
preparation) was dismissed SinCE3-methy1histidine levels were
unchanged in actin prepared without the use of such solvents.
The 3-methylhistidine contents of act ins prepared fran skeletal
muscles of various species are shownin table
preparations having a relatively constant
2.1 , the actin
3-methylhistidine
content. It was suggested that this "rare" amino acid might be a
constituent of act ins of all species. The 3-rnethy1histidine
content of adult rabbit skeletal nusc1e myosinwas found to be
1.8 - 1.9 moles / mole protein.
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TABLE 2.1. 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINECCNI'ENl' OFACI'IN FRoo SKELEI'AL
MUSCLEOFVARIOUSPECIES.
SPECIES 3MEHIS:HISRATIO AM:>UNr OF 3MEHIS
(moles/l05g actin)
RABBIT 1 7.60 2.10
HUMAN 1 8.62
OlICKEN 1 7.46
TROOI' 1 10.1
RABBITFOE'lUS
(28 day old) 1 11.8
(Fran Johnson, Harris and Perry, 1967b).
The occurence of 3-nethylhistidine in fish muscle
actin at a level of 1 mole/mole actin, has been reported by
Bridgen (1971), Hough Shenouda and Pigott (1975), failed to
detect this amino acid in fish actin, and rrade the unlikely
proposal. that 3-methylhistidine may be absent fran the actins of
some fish species.
Smooth muscle proteins are known to contain 3-
methylhistidine. Gosselin-Rey et al. (1969), purified bovine
carotoid actin, and found it to be physically and cbemi.ca l Iy
similar to that of skeletal nuscle, with a 3-methylhistidine
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content of 1.22 rro1es / 60000gprotein. Both the myosin and actin
of the srrooth muscle of bovine uterus were found to contain
levels of 3-methylhistidine, similar to those of mixed adult
skeletal muscle (Johnson and Perry, 1970)•
The occurance of 3-rrethylhistidine in Invertebrate
(Lobster) muscle actin was reported at a level of 1.8 moles /
mole actin by Kuehl and Adelstein (1970).
A number of proteins of non-muscle origin contain
3-methy1histidine. Weihing and Kern (1969,1971,1972), purified
actin from the soil amoeba, Acanthamoebacastellanii. This actin
was found to closely resemble muscle actin both physically
and chemically, including the presence of 1 rro1e
3-rrethylhistidine / role protein. Wooley (1972), found similar
results when investigating the actin-like protein of the
amoeba Dictyostelium discoidium and 1 residue of 3-
rrethylhistidine was found in the amino acid sequence of actin
from the slime mold Physarumpolycephalum (vardekerkhove and
\'Eber, 1978).
Actanyosin-like protein (neurostenin) and act in-
like protein (neurin) were isolated from bovine brain by Puszkin
and Berl (1972). Neurin had many actin-like properties and
contained 3~thylhistidine at a level of 0.33moles/50000g
protein. An actin-like protein has also been isolated from the
ganglion cells of tre goldfish retina (Giulian, Des Ruisseaux am
Ca.vburn, 1980), this protein rontaining a 3-methy1histidine to
histidine ratio similar to that of muscle actin. Another retinal
protein, rhodopsin has also been reported to contain 3-
rrethylhistidine (Reporter and Reed, 1972).
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Reports are scarce on the occurence of 3-
nethylhistidine in proteins unrelated to myosin or actin. Gershey
et al. (1969), detected this amino acid in avian erythrocyte
histones, tentatively ooncluding that 3-nethylhistidine was a
nomal oonstituent of such histones. Similar reports for rat
histones were trade by Byvoet (1971).
Protein-bound 3-methylhistidine \'A:)uldappear to be
a constituent of only muscle actin and myosin, certain
related actin-like proteins fran other sources, and a few
unrelated obscure occurences. The 'virtually unique occu.rence of
3-rrethylhistidine in myosin and actin and. the fact that the free
amino acid is not re-utilised for protein synthesis (sectioo
2.1. 3) rreans that the intracellular breakdown of these
myofibrillar proteins to give excretion of 3-methylhistidine in
the urine is a reliable indicator of the rate of muscle protein
breakdown. Youngand Munro (1978) give an overview of the use of
3-rrethylhistidine in this oontext.
Non protein-bound 3-methy1histidine is found in the
free amino acid pool of muscle, is present in blood plasma and is
excreted in the urine in the unnodified and acety1ated forms
(Younget al., 1972). The occurence of the dipeptide ba1enine ({J-
--
alanyl-3~thylhistidine) has been reported from whale meat
(Carisano, 1964: Cocks, Dennis, and Nelson, 1964), and from pork
(Rangely and Lawrie, 1976). Ba1enine is isomeric with the
predaninant histidine dipeptides in bovine muscle, narrely
carnosine ({J-alany1-histidine) , and anserine ({J -alany1-1-
rrethylhistidine).
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2.1.3. MEI'HYLATIONOF PRarEIN-BOOND HISI'IDINE.
The nature of radioactive urinary excretion
products, following the administration of a physiological dose of
a radioactive canpound, can usually throw sane light on its
norrral metal::olic pathway in the intact animal. Wolf, Wu and Heck
(1956), found that, on administration of radioactive histidine to
rats, methylhistidines were major radioactive urinary
constituents. Fran this it was concludErlthat histidine can act
as a methyl group acceptor. Confimation of this propost tim was
made by Asatoor and Annstrong (1967), who shaved that histidine
and methionine were the precursors of 3-rnethyhistidine,
by administering labelled histidine and methionine to rats,
collecting their urine whilst fasting and measuring the specific
activity of the 1 and 3-methylhistidine present. In agreenent
with earlier findings by Cowgill and Freeburg (1957), it was
found that no radioactivity was incorporated into proteins of
animals fed 3-14C-methylhistidine, indicating that methylation
occured co- or post.-trranal.at.Ional Iy, lDng et ale (1975) has since
reported sbnilar quantitative excretion of administered
3-rnethylhistidine in man.
In vitro methylation studies were carried out by
Hardy and Perry (1969), who incubatErl rabbit muscle horroqenaties
with S-adenosylrnethionire, labelled with 14Cin the methyl group.
~no acid analysis of myofibrillar protein hydrolysates, by ion-
exchange chranatography and electrcpmresis, detected
radioactivity corres{X)nding to 3-methylhistidine (and NE-
methyllysine), suggesting that in vitro methylation red occurred
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with S-ademsylrrethion.ine as the rrethyl group donor. Further in
vitro work was carried out by Reporter (1969), with cultured rat
leg muscle cells. [14C] histidine and [14C-rnethy1]-methi.onine
could be converted to protein-bound 14C-3-methylhistidine.
Incorporation of the methyl group of rrethion.ine into 3-
rrethylhistidine in histones was reported by Gershey et al. (1969)
and Byvoet (1971).
Thoughthe precursor of 3-methy1histidine had been
established as histidine, with (S-adenosy1) rrethionine as the
nethyl donor by radioactve studies, it had not been tmequivoca11y
established whether methylation was pre-, co- or post-
translational. Younget a1 (1970), carried out investigations to
deterrnioo if methylation occurred before or after birrling of the
amino acid to transfer RNA(tRNA). Circunstantia1 evidence, such
as the lack of incorporation of administered radioactive 3-
methy1histidine, indicated that the amino acid could not be used
directly for the synthesis of fibrillar proteins. Using an amino-
acyl ligase preparation fran rat muscle, the in vitro binding of
various radioactive amino acids to t-RNAwas comparedwith the
binding of tRNA to 3-rrethyl [3H]histidine. No evidence of the
attatchrnent of the latter to t-RNA was found, although
considerabl e incorpar at ion of other aminoacids occured. In vivo
studies also failed to reveal binding of radioactive
3-rnethylhistidine to tRNA. These findings all indicated
that methylation of histidire occurs after the formation of
histidyl-tRNA.
Krzysik, Vergnes and M:;Manus(1971), studied the
.incorporation of methyl group; fran L-methionine-methy114C into
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3-methylhistidine of actin from embryonic and post-hatched
chicks, Incoqx>ration was found to be deficient in 9-16 day
embryonic chicks, reaching ronral levels in 18 day embryos. This
indicated deve1oprrenta1control of too rrethylation of histidine
in actin. In vitro studies shewedthat actin isolated from a
myofibril1ar protein fraction, after incubation with
S-adenosy1-L4nethionine 14C contained radioactive 3-methy1-
histidine indicating that the myofibri11ar protein fraction
catalysed the methyl group transfer to histidine residues in the
canpleted polypeptide chain. This provided more evidence for
post-translational rrethylation.
The lack of incorporation of administered
3-rrethylhistidine was reported by Younget al. (1972), orally
and parenterally administered 3-[rrethyl-14c]rrethy1histidine
being 100%quantitatively recovered in the urine and faeces as
the free or N-acetylated amino acid. Moreevidence was also found
to support the absence of a 3-methylhistidyl-tRNA.
Reporter (1973) investigated protein synthesiS in
cultured rat leg muscle cells, concentrating on the rrethy1ation
of nascent proteins. Morse and McManus(1973) and Morse et al
(1975), investigated too site of biological methylation of
proteins in cultured chick muscle cells. The general conclusions
of all these investigations were as follows- studies using
cycloheximide and puromycin indicated that N-methylation of basic
amino acid residues occurred whilst the polypeptide was still
being synthesised on the ribosane and could occur on the nascent
polypeptide in the absence of protein synthesis. The uniqueness
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and specificity of methylation sites suggests that recognition of
the site by the appropriate methylase, am access to tre site by
the enzymeand by S-ademsylmethionine, must be due to nore than
just the prilrary sequence. Methylation coold be obligatory before
the folding of the protein since the resul ting tertiary structure
nay cause steric hindrance to the enzyme system, t.bouqh
Reporter (1973), believed that methylation of accessible residues
could be canpleted in t.be cytosol.
In sunmary, there is no evidence of a 3-
methylhistidine charged tRNA. Methionine is believed to donate
the methyl group, via S-ademsylmethionine, to histidine residues
on the nascent polypeptides of actin and myosin, or possibly
after the release of the polypeptide fran the ribosane (Youngand
M.mro, 1978).
2.1.4 MEI'HYLATIONFHISTIDINE: ITS DEPENDEOCE00 AGE
ANDTISSUEOFORIGIN.
Methylation of imidazole amino acids, as
exemplified by anserine fornation, is known to be rrore active in
post.-nat.al life, though Johnson, Harris and Perry (1967a) found
that the 3-methylhistidine levels in foetal skeletal muscle actin
were only slightly lower than in the adult.
The possibility that the methylation of histidine
in myofibrillar proteins is under developnental control was
reported by Trayer, Harris and Perry (1968), whodetected 3-
methylhistidine at a level of 1.63 residues / mole in adult
skeletal nruscle myosin, but found rone in the myosin of foetal
nuscle, the actins fran both these nuscles having similar titres
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of 3-methylhistidine. A canparison between the 3-rnethylhistidine
titres of myosins from cardiac and white skeletal mrscl,e; showed
a lower titre for the former. It was concluded that myosin may
exist in the form of isoenzymes, some of which contain
3-methylhistidine, and that the ccmpl.enent; of which in any
myosin preparation will be characteristic of the type of muscle
from which the protein was isolated. Johnson, Lobley and Perry
(1969), confirmed that 3-methylhistidine was present in actin
from both adult and foetal skeletal rruscle of the rabbit, but was
only present in myosin fran shortly after birth. The 3-methyl-
histidine contents of myosins prepared from red and white
skeletal, and cardiac muscle were canpared, far lower titres
being found in the red skeletal and cardiac myosins, than
that fran white skeletal muscle, though the 3-methylhistidine
titres of all of the actins were similar. In white skeletal
rruscle from vitamin E deficient, dystrophic rabbits, the 3-
methylhistidine:histidine ratio in myosin was significantly Lower
than for normal animals, though the ratio of these amino acids in
actin was unchanged.
Workon cultured mammalianmuscle cells carried out
by Re{X>rter (1969), Lrdicated that there was a gradual, age
dependent histidine methylation of actin, methylation of myosin
being found to be limited: rut it occured in both early and late
cultures. These findings were contradictory to the earlier
fimings of Trayer, Harris and Perry (1968) and Johnson, Lobley
and Perry (1969), which indicated that axnplete methyaticn of
histidine in actin occured early in foetal develcprrent,
whereas myosin histidine methylation only reached adult levels
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after birth; but t,e results agreed with those of Krzysik,
Vergnes and McManus(1971), ie. that actin histidine
methylation vas under developnenta1 control. Further reports
were made of low levels of 3-methylhistidine in 28 day foetal
and 1 day old rabbit myosin, whereas 28 day foetal rabbit and
foetal sheep skeletal muscle actin had adult leve Is of the amino
acid (Kuehl and Adelstein, 1970). Both 2 day old chick
myosin and late embryonic chick actin being fully
methylated (Kuehl and Adelstein, 1970; Krzysic, Vergnes and
McManus, 1971).
M:Jst actins so far analysed have been shown to
rontain 1 residue of 3-methylhistidine/rrole actin. One exception
to this is fran the w:>rkof Krzysic, Vergnes and McM3.nus(1971),
which irrlicated that chicken nuscle actin, prior to day 11 of
anbryonic life, was extrerrely undermethylated, the
3-methy1histidine content oot reaching adult levels until day 18.
These unusual findings have been contradicted by cass, Clark and
Rubenstein (1983), who found that cardiac miscl.e actin fran day 2
of embryonic life to hatching, and brain actin and skeletal
nuscle actin fran as early as day 9 and 11 respectively, was
fully methylated. Thus it now seems rrore likely that actin
methylation is not under developmental control in the chick
anbryo.
Haverberg, Munro and Young (1974) shewed that
there was 00 age dependent changes in the extent of methylation
of histidine in whole rat muscle, indicating that the
methylation system is fully developed in the young growing
animals.
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A relationship between muscle type and the 3-
rrethylhistidine content of the actin and myosin, has been
established. Trayer, Harris and Perry (1968), found that cardiac
myosin had a l~r 3-methylhistidine titre than that of white
skeletal muscle. Kuehl and Adelstein (1970), reported that cat
soleus (98% red fibre) and cardiac myosins a:mtained no 3-
rrethylhistidine, that of mixed fibre (rouse hind limb),
containing significantly less than the 2 moles 3-rrethy1histidine
/ role myosin assumed for full methylation. A surmary of th::
results are given in tables 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4.
TABLE 2.2. 3-MElHYLHISTIDINECCNTENI'SOFADULTSKEIEl'ALMUSCLE
MYOSINS.
MJSCLE FIBRE TYPE 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINECCN.I'ENl' OF
MYOSIN(roles / 500000g protein)
Predominantly white and
Rabbit Psoas intermediate 1.5
Chicken Pectoralis ditto 1.5
Sheep thigh ditto 1.7
cat Flexor Hallucis
IDngus ditto 1.3
cat Soleus Predaninantely red <0.05
(Fram Kuehl and Adelstein, 1970).
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TABIE 2.3. 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE CONI'ENl' OF CARDIAC MYOSINS.
SPOCIES 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE CONI'ENT OF MYOSIN
(moles / SOOOOOgprotein)
Rabbit < 0.10
Sheep nil
Cat < 0.15
ox nil
(Fran Kuehl and Adelstein 1970).
TABIE 2.4. 3-MEl'HYLHISTIDINE CCNI'ENl' OF SKELEl'AL MUSCIE MYOSINS
FRCM FOEI'AL AND POST-NATAL ANIMAlS.
MJSCLE AGE 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE CCNI'ENI' OF MYOSIN
(moles / SOOOOOgprotein)
Sheep hind leg
and back
1-30 days
gestation < 0.10
Rabbit hind leg 1 day old
10 day old
Adult
nil
0.4
1.8
Chicken leg 2 day old 1.5
(Fran Kuehl and Melstein, 1970).
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It was proposed that white fibre myosin rontained 2
noles / role of protein and red fibre myosin none, the latter
being an intermediate between foetal and white f ilire myosin.
Actins from various sources were all found to contain 0.7-0.8
rroles /rrole protein regardless of tissue of origin.
Other examples of variations in the 3-
rrethylhistidine titres of myosins were reported by White am
Lawrie (1985b). A camparison of the 3-rrethylhistidine levels in
the myosins prepared fran a range of bovine nuscles, revealerl the
abnorrra l l.y la.v titre in the combinedcheek muscles (Masseter and
Malaris) of 0.24 roles / role myosin, ccmpared with levels of
1.25 - 1.53 noles/role for the other muscles investigated.
Masaki et al. (1986) reported on the 3-
rrethylhistidine content of adult and embryonic chicken cardiac
ventricular myosins (table 2.5). A suprising difference was fourrl
between chicken am mamnalian cardiac myosins. Mul t chicken red,
white am cardiac as well as anbryonic cardiac myosin all had
similar 3~thylhistidine titres carnparerlwith the absence of
this amino acid in the myosins of narnral i.an cardiac muscle and
nuscles containing predominantly "red" fibres, shONing
differences exist in the histidine methylation of myosin between
rnarmals and birds.
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TABIE 2 .5. 3-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE CONTENI'S OF OIICKEN, BOVINE AND
RABBIT KJSCLE MYOSINS.
MUSCLE 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE CX>NTENr OF MYOSIN
(moles / 500000g protein)
Olicken adult fast white 2.20
slow red 2.25
cardiac 2.00
embryonic cardiac 1.50
Bovine adult cardiac o
Rabbit adult cardiac o
(Fran Masaki et al., 1986).
2.1.5. THE RELATIONSHIP BEIWEEN PRIMARY STRUcrURE AND
LEVEL OF HIsrIDINE MEI'HYIATION OF MYOSIN AND
ACITN.
The absence of histidine methylation could be due
to a failure to rrethylate, or the absence of the appropriate
histidine residue. Investigations have been carried out to
.detennine the nature of any differences in the primary structure
of actins and myosins fran different sources.
Actin consists of a single polypeptide chain, G-
actin of assumed molecular weight, 41785 daltons (Elzinga et al.,
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1973), which on p:::>lymerisationto F-actin, forms part of the thin
filarrent of nuscle. Initially its primary structure was studied
by amino acid analysis and peptide mappdnqof the enzyrratically
degraded molecule, using thin-layer chranatography, in an attempt
to elucidate any differences between smooth and skeletal muscle
actins (Gerday, Robbins and Gosselin-Rey, 1968; Gosselin-Rey et
ale , 1969). No apparent differences were detected, and the amino
acid sequence of srrooth muscle (chicken gizzard) actin has nON
been shewn to be nore like that of striated nusc1e actin than of
ron-miscl.e act ins such as found in the brain (Elzinga and Kolega,
1978)•
Johnson, Harris and Perry (1967a) reported
that 3-methylhistidine was restricted to one peptide of a tryptic
digest of rabbit actin, this being confizrred by Adelstein and
Kuehl (1970) and Elzinga (1970), whocarried out structural
studies on rabbit skeletal nuscle actin using cyanogen bromide
cleavage. It was fourd that only one highly purified
peptide, "CBlO", contained significant levels of 3-methyl-
histidine, with no detectable histidine. This was consistent
with the unique p:::>sitionof a single residue of 3-methylhistidine
in actin. The amino acid sequence of the "CBlO" peptide of
rabbit skeletal nuscle actin which can be seen in figure 2.2, was
determined by Elzinga (1971). Bridgen (1971) determined the
amino acid sequences of peptides fran tryptic and chyrrotryptic
peptides of trout muscle actin, am concluded that there was a
high degree of hcmoloqy with the sequences of rabbit muscle
actin, incuding the presence of 1 mole 3-methylhistidine /
45000g actin.
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Figure 2.2. Amino acid sequence around the single 3-
methy1histidine residue, in adult skeletal
muscle actin and myosin.
ACTIN:
-Leu-Leu-G1y-Ser-I1e-Asp-Va1-Asp-3MeHis-G1n-Thr-Tyr-Lys-
MYOSIN:
-Leu-Thr-Leu-Lys-Tyr-Pro-I1e-G1u-3MeHis-Trp-G1y-I1e-I1e-
(Fram Elzinga, 1971; Huszar and Elzinga, 1971)
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The similarity of actins from widely different sources
was illustrated Uj Weihing and Korn (1972), who found
a cyanogen bromide pept.i.de equivalent to "CBIO"in the actin of
the soil micro-organism, Acanthamoeba.
Elzinga et al. (1973), w=nt m to determine the
- -
canplete amino acid sequence of rabbit skeletal nuscl.e actin, by
sequencing isolated cyanogen branide peptides, then establ ishi.rq
their order within the molecule by ccmpar i.son with the results of
digests usig other enzymes. 374 residues, including one 3-
nethylhistidine were found, giving a total molecular weight of
41785 daltons. By comparism of sequences of actins fran
different sources it was concluded that actin had a
highly conserved sequence. The simi lari ty of prirrary structure
from philogenically distant species could be due to the
transduction of the structural gene fran one organism to another
via viruses, or from the evolution of a primordial precursor
molecule.
Myosin, which forms the thick filanents of nuscle,
consists of two identical heavy chains (molecular weight
200000 daltons) forming the tail of the molecule, and four
light chains (rrolecular weight in the range of 20000 daltons)
(~y and Risby, 1971) , which together with part; of the heavy
chains, form two globular heads. The total assumed rrolecular
weight of myosin is 480000 daltoos (White, 1986).
The locatioo of the 3-methylhistidine within the myosin molecule
was investigated by Johnson, Harris and Perry (1967a). Fran
controlled tryptic digests of myosin the 3-methylhistidine
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residue was localised in the heavy meromyosin, which oonsists of
part; of the rod attached to the globular head region. Further
digests shaved that each of the two globular head (subfragment 1)
regions oontained 1 mole 3-methylhistidine / mole protein.
Huszar and Elzinga (1971) isolated the 3-methylhistidine-
oontaining peptide from the cyanogen bromide/tryptic digests of
subfragrrent 1. The residue was localised in the heavy chain
port.Lon of the subfragrnent, 3-methylhistidine reing found to re
absent from the light chains. 'Ihis was later oonfirrred by Elzinga
and Collins (1977), who found that the 34TIethylhistidine-
oontaining cyanoqen bromide peptide also contained proline,
and concluded that it was therefore likely to have care from the
folded globular head region of the heavy chain. The sequence
around the 34methylhistidine residue in adult skeletal muscle
myosin,
given
in comparison with the analogous sequence in actin, is
in figure 2.2. Altrough in both cases, there is a
methylated histidine residue in a single position, there are few
other similarities in the sequences. This lack of hanology
indicates that different methylating systens may re invol ved,
alttnugh the acidic residues present in both sequences make it
likely that the 3-methylhistidine is on the surface of the
molecule.
The absence of 3-methylhistidine in red, cardiac
and foetal muscle, oould be a manifestation of either a
reversible regulatory process or an irreversible developmental
process, be inq due to a lack of methylating enzymes, a different
amino acid sequence, or different folding of the molecule,
making the histidine residue unavailable for methylation.
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Huszar and Elzinga (1972) isolated tryptic peptides
fran rabbit and bovine cardiac myosins containing no 3-
nethylhistidine, which were horrologouswith the 3-methylhistidine
containing peptides fran rabbit skeletal muscle myosin. The
sequence of the peptides is given in Figure 2.3, from which it
can re seen that there is nore bormloqy between the same tissue
of different species, than different tissues of the same species,
all differences being at.tr ibat.able to single base changes. It was
proposed that cardiac and skeletal nuscle myosins arose fran
different genes.
Sequencing studies by Huszar (1972), on rabbit
foetal myosin, identified, by its chranatographic behavi.our , a
non4methylated histidine peptide analogous to the methylated
peptide of adult myosin, the sequence of which can also be seen
in figure 2.3.
nethylhistidine
A cOIT1J;Brisonf the sequences around the 3-
(or histidine) in adult skeletal, foetal and
cardiac myosins indicates that there are three genes involved in
the synthesis of myosin in rabbits.
In summary,actin has a highly conserved amino acid
sequence with theoretically one residue of 34methylhistidine,
regardless of age or origin of tissue. On the other hand myosin
is a rrore heterogeneous rrolecule, that fran "white" skeletal
muscle theoretically containing me residue / heavy chain (2 per
myosin rrolecule), whereas foetal and cardiac myosins have no
methylated histidine residues. The ION levels of
3-nethylhistidine found in the myos in of predominantly "red"
tissues is likely to be due to a predaninance of the foetal or
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Figure 2.3. Amino acid sequence of rrethy1ated and non-rrethy1ated
histidine peptides of foetal skeletal, adult
skeletal and cardiac muscle myosins.
RABBIT FOErAL SKELEI'AL:
l-reu-reufA1a8ne@neE}- His ~hrfTyr-Lyst
RABBIT ADULT SKEIEI'AL:
tLeU-reuf1YfSertn~va1~3MeHisE3ThrfTyr-LYSI
RABBIT CARDIAC:
~LeU-LeUrSer8Leu9nH His E_tAsnfTyr-Lysj
POVINE CARDIAC:
tLeu-reutG1ytSertreu8ne8 His BAsnfTyr-Lysj
~ Conserved residues.
(Fram Huszar and Elzinga, 1972; Huszar, 1972)
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cardiac type myosin or a specific non-methylated "red" type
myosin, as yet uncharacteriserl.
2.1. 6• THEBI()QIEMICALROLEOF3-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE.
The speci.f Lc function of 3;nethylhistidine in
proteins has yet to be determined, though histidine itself is
often directly involved in biological activity. The stability
of the 34methylhistidine, histidine and arginine ratios of
actins fran sources as different as nuscle and anoeba, may have
significance regarding the active sites of the protein (WJoley,
1972)• M=thylation of histidine is significant structurally, as
it confers non-polar characteristics to the imidazole ring
thus destroying its hydrogen - bord.inq potentaal ,
Whilst comparinq foetal and adult myosin, Trayer,
Harris and Perry (1968) concluded that 3-nethylhistidine was rot
required for the corrbination with actin, or for ATPaseactivity,
although foetal myosin has a lower ATPaseactivity than that of
the adult. Johnson, IDbley and Perry (1969) and Johnson and Perry
(1970) confirmed this. They reported that photo-oxidation,
which s};ecifically destroys histidine and 3-methylhistidine
residues, did rot, affect the ATPaseactivity or actin-oombining
propert.Les of myosin. On the other ham photo-oxidation totally
destroyed the p:>lymerisaticn propertries of G-actin, even when
only half of the 3-methylhistidine had been eliminaterl. It was
reported that the nethylation of histidine in myosin increases
with the speed of the muscle, as does the ATPase activity, the
significanre of which is unknown, Huszar (1972), suggested that
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ITlE!thy1ationof histidine could just re one of the nany structural
differences between fast and slow myosin. Structural and
enzymatic properties of myosin are characteristic of the
activity pattern of the nusc1e fran which it is derived. In their
work on vitamin E-dystrcphic rabbits, Lobley, Perry and Stone
(1971), concluded that there had been a reversal of normal
deve1oprrent- to isoenzyrres typical of foetal tissue, giving
myosins with reduced 3-rrethylhistidine a:mtents and lowered ca2+
ATPase activity, although no change in the actin was apparent.
Krzysik, Vergnes and McManus(1971) found that though early
anbryonic chick actin appeared to lack 3-methy1histidine, it
still po1yrrerised successfully.
The sequence around the 3-methylhistidine residue
in actin and myosin gives no clue regarding its purpose. If
directly involved in one of the characteristic function
of actin (po1yrrerisation, nucleotide or metal binding,
actin/myosin interaction or interaction with other myofibrillar
proteins) , the residue would be expected to be located on the
outside surface of the molecule. Major segments of the primary
structure around 3-rnethylhistidine are rather hydrophobic
suggesting that a large part of the region is not in amtact with
the solvent (Elzinga, 1971). On the other hand the fact that
histidine may be available for methylation post-translationally
indicates the contrary. Elzinga and Collins (1977) found evidence
that the 3-rnethy1histidine residue in myosin was near to the
binding si te of actin, t.houqh the specific invol verrent of this
amino acid was not suggested.
The absence of 3-rrethylhistidine from the actin of
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the arroebaNaegleria gruberi (Sussnan et al., 1984), is unique
among characterised actins, Naegleria actin being the most
divergent of all known actins, being only about 70% homologous
with skeletal nuscle actin. It has generally been oonsidered that
post-translational modification at residue 73, the site of 3-
methylhistidine, is a conserved property of actin, suggestive of
an important biological function. But in the case of Naegleria
actin, the methylated residue is rot essential for the actin-
actin or actin-myosin interactions.
Masaki et al. (1986), when investigating the 3-
methylhistidine content and pHdependencyof ATPaseactivity of
adult am enbryanic chicken cardiac myosin, concluded that the 3-
methylhistidine content of the myosin heavy chain was closely
correlated with the activation of its ATPaseactivity at alkaline
pH. The presence of myosins with differing enzymatic properties,
- one which can undergo histidine methylation and one which
canrot - was Lndi.cat.ed, trough proof of the direct involvement of
3-methylhistidine in these enzymatic differences was not given.
Recent work on the role of actin's 3-
methylhistidine has been carried out by Solanon and Rubenstein
(1987), using site specific mutagenisis of actin to change the 3-
methylhistidine residue at position 73 to arginine or tyrosine.
Using these mutant actins, the requirement for 3-methylhistidine
in areas in which its role has been implicated (viz; amino-
tenninal processing of actin, the bindinq of DNaseI am
polymerisation) was critically investigated. '!be results showed
that 3-methylhistidine is not absolutely required for any of
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these processes. The biological function of 3-nethylhistidine in
both actin and myosin thus renains unclear. Actin, havever, is
known to be controlled by a large numberof birrling proteins and
it is possible that 3-methylhistidine mayplaya role in their
interaction.
The biochemical role of the 3-methylhistidine
dipeptide balenine is also uncertain, though the possibility that
imidazole dipeptides play a role in glycolysis, muscle
contraction or as physiological buffers has been suggested
(Waley, 1966).
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2.2. FLUJREOCAMINE:A VERSATILEREAGENI'FORTHEDEI'ERMINATICN
OFAMIID ACIal, PEPTIDESAND PRCYrEINS.
2.2.1. THEDEVELOPMENI'OF FLUORESCAMINE.
Fluorescamine is a powerful fluorogenic reagent.
It was synthesised after elucidation of the structures of
fluorophores derived from ninhydrin, phenylacetaldehyde and
prinary arnines.
The most widely used colorirretric rrethod for the
detemination of amino acids has involved n.inhydr.in I this reagent
detecting amino acids in the nananole range. Reports that
ninhydrin could form highly fluorescent products with amines was
exemplified by the assay developed for serum phenylalanine by
~ and Robbins (1962). It was found that phenylalanine
i tsel f yielded fl uorescence with ninhydrin i but the addition of
smalI peptides, such as leucylalanine, increased the response
over fifty fold. Close (1969) r'eport.ed on the fluorescence of
amino acids and amines when incul:::ated with ninhydrin and n-
butyraldeyde. Sarrejirra, Dainnan and Udenfriend (1971),
investigated the rrechanism of these f luorcqeni.c ninhydrin
reactions. It was found that phenylalanine reacted with ninhydrin
to form phenylacetaldeyde which, on reaction with peptide, formed
fluorescent products. A primary amino group was required in the
peptide, secondary or tertiary amino groups giving no
fluorescence. The fluorescent ternary product \'as p,lrified and
characterised by its mass spectrum. The interoonversion between
fluorescent and non-fluorescent forms at different pH's,
suggesterl a lactone structure. Sarrejina et al (1971)., went on
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to apply the fluorescent ninhydrin reaction to the detection and
assay. of peptides, amino acids and amino sugars. It was found
that this assay was one or tv.o orders of rragnitude rrore sensitive
than the colorimetric method. The greatest increase in
sensitivity was found with basic amino acids and peptides, no
fluorescence being seen for proline, hydroxyproline and arrmonia.
The fluorescent ninhydrin_ reaction did not suffer fran
exmtamination due to side reactions and excess reagent. Such
problems had previously been encountered in another fluor(XJenic
assay, that using dansyl chloride (Gray and Hartley, 1963).
The structure of the fluorescent principal in the
fluorogenic ninhydrin reaction was elucidated by Weigele et al.
(1972a). This led to the single reaqent , fluorescamine, being
developed by Weigele et al. (1972b), to replace ninhydrin and
phenylacetaldehyde. Its structure can be seen in figure 2.4.
Fluorescarnire was synthesised by a series of
reactions fran I-dimethylarrnno-2,4-diphenyl-l-butene-3,4-dione.
Intensely fluorescent products were forrred with prirra.ry amines of
the type found using the fluorescent ninhydrin reaction. The
reaction being pH dependent, with an optimumat pH8-9.
Udenfriend et al. (1972), investigated the
fluorescamine reaction with primary amines and found that the
reaction had a t~ of 100-500 milliseconds, concanitant hydrolysis
of fluorescamire ocruring to give ncn-fluorescent products at a
t~ of 5-10 seconds. An outline of these reactions is given in
figure 2.4.,· alonq ' with the reaction of fluorescamine with
secondary amines (Felix et aI, 1975), which gives non-fluorescent
chrarophores. It was obvious that the fluorescamine reagent
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Figure 2.4. The reaction of fluorescamine with primary and
secondary amino acids, and the hydrolysis of
the reagent.
HOOC
FLUOROPHORE
HOOC-CH-R
, I
~I
~OOI
HOOC-CH-R2 ~
~H-R' I ~
\\
FLUORESCAMINE 0
CHROMOPHORE
HYDROLYSIS PRODUCT
(NON-FLUORESCENT)
(Fran Udenfriend et al , 1972; Felix ~ al , 1975).
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needed to be prepared in a non-hydroxylic, \tater miscible
solvent, to prevent hydrolysis. Control of pHwas found to be
important, derivatisation of amino acids being low at pH7 am
high at pH 9. The reverse was found far peptides, allo,.,ring an
extra dimension of specificiy. Further investigations were
carrierl out by DeBernardo et al. (1974), who reported that the
fluorescent pyrol1 inones produced by the reaction of
fluorescamioo with prirrary amines, had an excitation maximimof
390nm and an an;ssion maximumof 475-490nm. Fluorescamine was
shawn to react with other nucleophiles such as alcohols and
secondary amines, but with too production of non-interfering,
non-fluorescent products. Kinetic studies by Stein, BOhlen and
Udenfriend (1974), indicated that the fluorescamine reaction
proceeded by the rapid addition of the primary amine across the
double bond, followed by a multi-step rearrangement to the
fluorophore.
Fluorescamine as a reagent for assaying primary
amines was thus established. The problem of assaying secondary
amines such as proline and hydroxyproline using fluorescamine
was solved by Weigele, DeBernardo and Leimgruber (1973), who
subjecterl secondary amines to oxidative decarlx>xylation, using
bal.oqenat.inq agents such as N-chlorosuccin.imide. This oonverted
the secondary amino acid to imine, which en hydrolysis yielderl
primary amines capable of giving fluorescent products with
fluorescamine. With this modification it was possible to assay
all natural amino acids using fluorescamine.
The most important mcrlification of the
fluorescamioo assay in terms of the detection of 3-
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nethy1histidine, was the disoovery of the unique fluorescent
derivatives of histidine, histamine and certain related
imidazoles, after heating in acid (Nakamura and Pisano, 197Gb).
Similar acid-stable fluorophores were found for tryptophan,
tryptamine and Sate related indoles (Nakamura and Pisano, 197Ga).
Considering the acid stable fIuorescenoe of imidazoles, it was
found that an unsubstituted -NH- in rosition 1 of the imidazole
ring, and a free -NH2 in the side chain were required. For
example histidine, esters of histidine, 3-rrethylhistidine,
histamine am peptides containing amino terminal, histidine, form
acid-stable fluorophores with an excitation maximum at
approximately 390run and an anission maximum at approximately
490nrn. l-Methylhistidine, ~acetyl or other ~protected
histidines do not fom fluorescent derivatives. The acid-
stable fluorophore (the structure of whch is unkrown), is
be lieved to be due to the thermal rearrangement of non-
fluorescent lactanes, as the acid-stable fluorescence appears
after the initial fluorescence has completely decayed
(Nakamura,l977)•
Murray, Ballard and Tanas (19Bl) reported a
modification to the acid-stable fluorescamine reaction, which
made it specific for 3~thylhistidine alone. Interference
due to histidine and other acid stable fluarophores was removed
by prior treatrrentwith aldehydes. This rrethodwas found to be
directly applicable to blood and intracellular fluid samples, but
not to protein hydrolysates, due to the vastly greater
amounts of histidine present in the latter.
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2.2.2. APPLIC'ATICNS OF FLUORESCAMINE.
Fluorescarnine has found manyapplications for the
assaying of amino acids, proteins and peptides, particularly
after their separation by chromatographic methods.
The visualisation of histidine, histamine and
histidyl peptides 01 thin layer chranatograrns, using acid stable
f luoreacarni.re derivatives (Nakamura, 1977), al Ioeed detection in
the pioonole range, which was ten times as sensitive as previous
metmds, such as the Pauly reagent (a diazoniurn coupling
reaction) or O-phthalaldehyde.
Traditional, ion-exchange, chranatographic amino
acid analysis, but using post-column derivatisation with
fluorescamil'E instead of ninhydrin, allowed the amino acid
canposition of as little as 1 microgram (I-'g)of protein to be
determined (Stein et al., 1973a,b). Such an amount;would be too
little for ninydrin detection. Felix and Terkelson (1973b),
developerl an autanated method of measuring the full range of
amino acids in protein hydrolysates using ion-exchange
chromatography and post-column fluorescarnine derivatisation,
secondary amino acids being detectable only after the specific
introduction of N-ch10rosuccinimide
Parallel work was carried out by
into the flaw system.
Georgiadis and Coffey
(1973), using higher pressure chromatography to reduce the
time of analysis. The need for all reagents to be free of primary
emire rontarninants was paramount, since the fluorescarnine assay
was so sensitive. Schwabeand catlin (1974), found that sone
sources of hydrochloric acid used during analysis contained
interfering compoundsassumed to be prirrary amines, which could
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be removedby distillation with appropriate reagents. The use of
purer hydrochloric acid increased the sensitivity of post-column
amim acid detection from 100 to 1 nananole (nrnole), due to
•
reducticn in base-line noise and removal of extraneous peaks.
Post-colurm detection of amim acids using
fluorescamire can also be carrierl out colorimetrically, by
absorbance at 380nm(Felix et al., 1975). The reaction products
of both primary and secondary amino acids absorb at this
wavelength, al Iowinq the determination of all amino acids without
the conversion of secondary amino acids using
N-chlorosuccinirnide.
With the devel.oprent, of high perfonnance liquid
chranatography (HPIC) , which gave high speed am excellent
resolution in amino acid analysis, there was a requirement for a
rapid sensitive detecticn rrethod. Fluorescarnine fulfilled these
requirements and has been used successfully for the detenninaticn
of 3-rnethylhistidine by pre-column derivatisation. Wassner,
Schlitzer and Li (1980) developed a rapid and sensitive method
for the determination of 3-rnethylhistidine in urine and plasma,
using pre-column acid-stable fluorescamine derivatisation, with
reverse-phase HPLC separation. The separation time for the 3-
rrethylhistidine derivative was less than ten minutes, with a
limit of sensitivity of less than 600 fantanoles (600 x 10-15
rroles), giving a rapid and sensitive assay. A similar methcx1
was employed by Jones, Sherley and Hitchcock (l982a,b) for the
fluoranetric determination of 3-methylhistidine in meat and meat
prcrlucts (secticn 2.4.6).
Fluorescamine has found a role in the staining of
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protein bands of electrophoretic gels. Eng and Parkes (1974)
pre-labelled proteins with a fluorescamine tag prior to
electro[horesis am detected the resultant rends under DVlight.
The sensitivity of detection a l Icwed very SI1\3.11initial loadings
to be rrade. Superior results were found compared with fluorescent
pre-labelling with dansy1 chloride, where fluorescent by-products
were produced. Similar investigations, carried out by Ragland,
Pace am Kempner (1974), illustrated the sensitivity of pre-
labelling with fluorescamine; 6 nanograrrs (ng) of myoglobin could
be accurately measured. The electrophoretic rrobility of SaTE
proteins was changed by pre-labelling, though it was still
reproducible. Post-electrophoretic labelling was also possible by
the irnrrersian of the gel in a fluorescamine / dimethyl sulphoxide
solution.
An elegant method utilizing the properties of
f luorescarnire was reported by Stein et al. (1974), who carz.ied
out amino acid analysis with fluorescamine on the stained protein
bands of pol.yacrylamide gels. After sodium dodecyl sulphate poly-
acry1amide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) and staining,
bovine serum albumin (BSA)bands were exci.sed , hydrolysed and
the amino acid ccmposft.Lon determined by ion-exchange
chranatography with post-column fluorescamine derivatisation, the
results agreeing with previously published data on the amino acid
composition of BSA. This was an improvanent on the work of
fbuston (1971), who carried rut similar investigations but found
that the post column ninydrin detection system used for the amino
acid analysis was inadequate due to the high levels of ammonia
present.
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The diverse applications of fluorescamine are
apparent fran too wide variety of other uses to which it has been
put. &:nlen et al. (1973) develq:>eda method for the fluororretric
assay of proteins in the nanogramrange, the assay being based on
the reaction of the free amino groups of the N-tenninus and the
NE-amino groups of lysine. The use of BSAas a standard was
therefore rather arbi tary due to the variation in the nlIDlber of
free amine groups fran protein to protein: but no rrore so than
the lDwry prooedure (Iaorry et al., 1951), which is based on
tyrosine. It was suggested that this assay could be applied to
proteins extracted from electrophoretic bands: after the
separation of interfering material by small, disposable gel
filtration colurms (Bohlen et al., 1974). Nakai, Li and Horecker
(1974) applied fluorescamine to the detection of peptides after
chranatographic separation, finding a five-fold increase in
sensitivity canparerl with runhydrfn detection. The sensitivity
was Increased fifty fold after alkaline hydrolysis.
A fluorescent assay for proteolytic enzymes was
developerl by Schwabe (1973), proteolytic activity being based on
the amino acids released. No interference by the protein
substrate occurred since it was succinylated to cap free amino
groups. An application of fluorescamine in peptide
synthesis was reported by Felix and Jiminez (1973), who used this
reagent to detect trace amounts of unooupled produts in solid
phase synthsis. The nass spectra of the reaction products of
primary amines am fluorescamine has been found to be useful in
the identification and characterisation of biologically important
amines (Narasimhachari, 1973).
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2.2.3. ALTERNATIVEFWORcx;ENIC AMIIDACID DEI'ECTICN
MEI'HODS.
A number of fluorogenic reagents other than
fluorescamine have been used for amino acid detennination.
O-phthalaldehyde was reported as a chrcmcqenic and
fluorogenic reagent by Turner and Wightman(1968), for a wide
variety of biologically important rrolecules. Histidine w:iS found
to give intensely fluorescent spots after alkaline overspray on
thin layer chromatograms. Benson and Hare (1975) made a
comparative study of the sensitivity of detection of primary
arnines by o-phthalaldeyde, fluorescamine and ninydrin. It was
found that, in tre presence of 2-rrercaptoethanol , o-phthal-
aldehyde gives highly fluorescent derivatives of primary amines,
so that picarnole levels of amino acids, peptides and proteins
could be detected. The increased sensitivity obtained by tre
addition of 2-rnercaptoethanol gave a system which w:iS reportedly
rrore sensitive than ninydrin or fluorescamine, although it could
not be used for secx::mdaryamines since the N-chlorosu~inimide
required to oxidise the amine, also appeared to oxidise the
reagent. Roth and Hampai (1973), found that the use of o-phthal-
aldehyde and 2-rrercaptoethanol for post-column detection of amino
acids was fifty tires as sensitive as ninydrin, being of the sarre
order of sensitivity as fluorescamine but more specific.
Amino acid analysis (both primary and secondary),
at the picarnole level, was found to be poss ible by reaction with
pyridoxal follaved by reduction to the pyridoxal amino acid
(Lustenberger, Lange and Hempel, 1972). After colunn
chranatography of the derivative, as little as 500 picanoles
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(proles) could re detected fluoranetrically, or as little as 1
pioono1e by reduction with radioactive sodium tetrahydrido-
borate, and detennination by scintillation measurement.
The l-N,N'-dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulphonyl
derivatives of amino groups (dansyl derivatives), show very
strong fluorescence and have reen used for the separat.ion and
detection of amino acids by HPLC. As little as 68 femtanoles
of derivative is detectable, with a linear response over five
orders of nagnitude (Bayer et al., 1976).
Oolorimetric determination, using l-fluoro-2,4-
dinitrorenzene (FDNB), has been used for the detennination of 3-
methylhistidine in foods by Skurray and Lysaght (1978).
Hydrolysates were reacted with FUNB, fol lcwed by extraction with
ether to remove the dervatives of non-basic ~no acids, the
remainder being chronat<Xjraphically separated, A similar methcrl
was errployed by Poulter am Lawrie (1980a).
Ward (1978), rer;orted the use of a ninhydrin / 0-
phtha1aldehde reagent for tl"E detennination of 3~thylhistidine.
Since most amino acids are not detected by this reagent the
detennination of 3~thylhistidine can re accanplished in the
presence of high concentrations of other amino acids. The methcrl
yields a chranophore with maximun absorbance at 490nm.
The requirement for oxidative degradation of
secondary amino acids, prior to detennination using
f Iuorescamire or o-phthalaldehyde, was overoorre by Yoshida et al.
(1982), who reported the post-cotum detectim of amino acids
with 7-chloro-4-nitrorenzo-2-oxa-l,3-diazole (NBD-Cl), a reagent
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introduced by Ghosh and Whitehouse (1968). This reagent detected
picorrole levels of both prin'ary and secondary amino acids.
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2.3. REGULATIONS FOR MEAT AND MEAT PRODOCTS.
2.3.1. THE HISTORY OF FOOD LEGISLATION.
The humanweakness for trying to obtain sanething
for nothing by tricking am defrauding others, has meant that
measures for the protection of consumers against the adulteration
of food are anongst the earliest examples of social legislation
(Giles, 1976). In the United Kingdom, an act passed in 1266 to
protect the purchaser against short weight in bread and the sale
of unsound meat appears to be the earliest food legislation.
This act, like the manypassed between the thirteenth and nine-
teenth centuries was ineffective, it being the duty of the Guilds
to control the oamrnodities with which their membersdealt.
Targets of adulteration included spices, such as pepper, highly
prized as a meat preservative, beverages, flour, beer and milk,
in which were substituterl inexpensive, often hazardous materials.
Without reliable methods of analysis it was extremely
difficult to identify and prevent malpractices; significant
developrents in analytical chemistry not being made until the
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.
During the nineteenth century there was increased
publi.c awareness of food adulteration, with the publLcat.Lon of
books such as "Treatise on Mul teration of Foods and Culinary
Poisons", by Frerlerick Acum,in 1820, along with articles in the
press and popular literature of the day. The Lancet in 1851 and
1854, reporting that 65%of food examinedhad been adulteraterl
(Dalley, 1983). Public outrage led to the setting up of a "Select
Carmittee of Parliament" in 1855. This resul ted in the first
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"Adulteration of food and Drink Act" in 1860, which empowered
(but did not require) local authorities to appoint analysts
(later known as public analysts) • This act was virtua11y
ineffective, an attempt being made to strengthen it by the
"Adulteration of Fc:x:ld and Drink and Drugs Act" of 1872, which
made the ar:pointrrent of publ Lc analysts mandatory. This act also
an[X'Wered inspectors to take samples for analysis, am
required analysts to make quarterly reports to local
authorities.
Unfortunately, enforcenent of the 1872 act was
patchy, making it necessary to set up a select committee in 1874
to study its operation. The result of this was the 1875 "Sale of
Food and Drugs Act", which is the basis of our present ·law. This
Act had great imp:lct on the quali ty of basic foods, heavy
penalties being imposed for adulteration.
The 1875 act remained in force until 1928, when it
was repealErl by the consolidating "Foodand Drugs (Adulteration)
Act". The latter ended a decade in which regulations dealing with
canposition am labelling of specific products appeared, such as
in 1925, when the use of preservatives was prooibited except in
certain foods in which their presence had to be declared on the
label.
Food and Drug legislation and a11 public health
legislation relating to food stuffs were combinedin the 1938
"Food and Drugs Act", which remained in force during the war when
Govemrrent centrol of food supply am advice en nutritien were at
a high level, manyearly oampositional regulations being made
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under the "Defence (Sale of Food) Regulations" of 1943.
The "Food and Drugs Act" of 1955 had tre aims of
ensuring that the consumer could buy safe, wholesane food and
would not be misled about its character and quality, and of
protecting the honest trader fran less honest a:xnpetition.
CUrrently the primary legislative powers are
a:mtained in the "FoodAct 1984", which was a consolidation of
the 1955Act. The Act states that food should not be injurious to
health, and should be of the nature or substance or quality
denarrled by tre purchaser (Jukes, 1987). Food crrnpoai.t.i.on,
labelling and hygiene, are controlled by the issuing of
regulations knoen as Statutory Instruments.
2.3.2 THE NEED FOR MEAT PRODUer REGULATION.
The high cost of prime meat has trade it
economically advantageous to use other cheaper protein sources in
neat products, such as soya protein, whey, mechanically recovered
meat protein and blood protein isolate. These changes in protein
canposi tion could be a heal th concern. There is therefore a need
to control protein nutritive quality, whilst not hindering the
developrrent of focxl technology (PSIS, 1984).
M=at is traditionally seen as the main source of
high quality protein, B vitamins and trace elanents. Products
fabricated fran processed rreat by-prcductis or non-meat
ingredients ODuld lead to a decrease in protein nutritional
value am change levels of other nutrients as well as affecting
food consumption patterns, all which might lead to consumer
deception. Though the use of novel ingredients may not
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necessarily affe:t the quality of the food concerned,
technological advances are allowing the use of alternative
protein sources in traditional products. This includes such
processes as the pumpingof isolated soya protein into whole
cuts of neat, which yields a product of traditional appearance
but of possibly different nutritional value.
The Food Starrlards Canmittee "Rep::>rtan Sausages"
(1956), concluded that sorre type of centrol over tre a:nposition
of sausages was necessary in order to protect the consurrer.
Freedan from canpositional control offered the pililic no
assurance that sausages with lower neat content were
proportionately cheaper. Types of control recomnended included
starrlards for rreat content, tY[ES of penni tted neats and control
of neat quality am inclusion of other (filler) ingredients.
Similar recorrmendations for meat pies were rrade in the Food
Standards Carmittee "Report on Meat Pies" (1963).
The inclusion of offals in neat products WlS the
subject of a Food Standards Cornnittee RePJrt in 1972. This report
considered to what extent offals should re regarded as meat in
both cooked am uncooked products. The najority of offals have a
nutritive value similar to neat, sane being richer in specific
nutrients (such as liver, which is rich in vitamin A). 'Ib
c:x:>rrpletelyexclude the use of offals in neat products would be a
nutritional loss. The effective biological value of the
protein of skin and of offal with a high oonnective tissue
content is often regarded as low owing to deficiencies in
essential amino acids.
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The increased ten1ency to include non-traditional
protein sources such as textured vegetable protein and protein
from micro-organisrrs, prompted the Food Standards carmi ttee
"Report on Novel Protein Foods" (1975). This report; reviewed the
use and control of unconventional protein foods and recognised
the urgent need for established methodology, which would allow
analysts to distinguish between proteins of different sources and
to rrake quantitative assessment of their irrlividual levels in
cc:mrercial rreat products. "Novel" proteins were classified as
soya products, protein-rich materials fram oil-seeds am legumes
other than soya bean, proteins fran other plant sources, proteins
fran animal sources and cereal isolates, protein-rich materials
from micro-organisrrs, micro-fungal materials, yeast materials,
bacterial materials and algal materials. It was proposed that
specific care needed to be taken in supplying nutritionally
wlnerable pcpu1ation groups such as old people, membersof large
families on low incorres and institutionalised groups. \\here
rising food costs have created financial difficulties, a greater
substitution of rreat and fish by cheaper "novel" protein sources
might occur, with th:! possibility of nutritional effects.
Recanrrerrlations put forward by the "Report on
Offals in M=atProducts" (1972) and the "Report on Novel Protein
Foods" (l974) culminated in the Food Standards Comnittee "Report
on M2at Prcduct.s" (1980). This report considered the whole range
of rreat products and their regulations, partdcularty in the light
of the technolo:Jical changes which had taken place in the food
industry. '!be importance of added water was considered and it was
concluded that added water used in texturising agents and
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mechanical manipulation often nade cheaper cuts of meat more
pal.atab le am therefore provided useful produces for the consumer
as long as an adequate system of labelling was employed.
Current regulations prescribe no limits for the
ronnective tissue content of neat prcrlucts, although the Focrl
Standards Committee recommendedin 1980 that new regulations
for meat content should be based on the rontent of tri..rtmErl lean
neat as sold by the butcher, am rontaining no rrore than 10% fat
and 10% ronnective tissue. This has yet to be anbodied in British
regulations, though EOC regulations do limit the level of
oonnect.ive tissue in British pork sausages Intended for export.
The 1980 report also concluded that significant
growth in eonsimer awareness ronceming the Importance to health
of the ccmposd.t.Lon of foods had occured, as well as an increased
knor.-.e:lgeof food corrposition and labelling. The trade responding
by pressing for less .r .gid forms of control, allCMing more
freedom for the development of new products.
2.3.3. CURRENl' RffiUIATIONSGOVERNING MEAT AND MEAT
PRODUerS.
Currently meat and neat products are controlled by
the "Meat Products am Spreadable Fish Products Regulations
1984" (Statutory Instrurrents, 1984), along with the "Meat
Products and Spreadable Fish Products (Arnendrrent) Regulations
1986" (Statutory Instrurrents, 1986). A number of important
points in terms of (lean) meat content and its detennination are
included in the regulations, particularly definitions of "neat",
"lean meat" and offal.
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"M=at" is defined as "the flesh, including the fat,
and the skin, rind, gristle and sinew in amounts naturally
associated with the flesh used of any anirna.l (the term "animal" ,
one \\Uuld assurre, specif icall y refers to memrala) or bird
which is oonnally used for humanconsurpt.i.on", This includes the
offals listed in part a) of the definition of offal given below,
but does not include any other part; of the carcass.
"lean rreat content" is defined as the "total weight
of lean rreat free when raw of visible fat".
Offals are defined as any of the fol l.cwinq parts of
the carcass:
a) for Marmna.lianspecies: diaphragm, read rreat (muscle
rreat and associated fatty tissue only), heart, kidney, liver,
pancreas, tail neat, thyrrus and tongue:
for Avian species: gizzard, heart, liver and neck.
b) for M:urrnalian speciesr brains, feet, large
i('\testines, srral I intestines, lung, oesophagus, rectum, spinal
Cord, spleen, stomach, testicles and udder.
The regulations give minimum "meat" contents
(as pero=ntage of food), minimum "lean meat" a:mtents (as
pero=ntage of required neat rontent) and minimumlevel of named
ccmpcnent such as beef in beefburgers (as a pero=ntage of food),
for the entire range of rreat products, as well as specific
labelling requirements, inchrling the decl arat.Icn of minimummeat
content; for neat, prcrlucts. An outcane of this legislation was to
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increase the responsibility of meat processers in formulating,
monitoring and verifying specifications of products (Newman,
1986).
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2.4. THE DETERMINATION OF MEAT IN FOOD.
2 .4.1. METHODS BASED ON NITRCXiEN CONI'ENI'.
Most standard nethods for the determination of the
neat rontent of foods are based on the determination of organic
nitrogen, with conversion to protein using the appropriate
factors.
The determination of nitrogen by the Kjeldahl
nethod (Egan, Kirk and Sawyer, 1981) has been in use since the
late nineteenth century, since when it has been highly nodified,
and developed into a rapid autanated procedure. The basic assay
still depends on the quantitative oonversion of organic nitrogen
to arrrnoniumsulphate with the aid of a metal catalyst (mercury or
selenium). On addition of sodium hydroxide, with heating, arrmonia
is released fran the arrmoniumsulphate, this being collected in a
fixed volune of a standard acid solution (typically 5% boric
acid) , ti tration to an indicator em-point being used to enable
the calculation of nitrogen emanating fran the original sample
(Zapsalis and Beck, 1985). An alternative to distillation for the
rreasurerrerrt of arnnonianitrogen produced by Kjeldahl digestion,
which is eminently suitable for automation, is by reaction of
the ammonia with hypochlorite and phenate ion in alkali to
produce indophenol, which can be treasured spectrophotanetrically
at 630nm (Benedict, 1987). This oolorimetric rrethcrl was the
subject of a ro11aborative study by Gantenbein (1973), who
concluded that it was an accurate screening procedure for the
analysis of meat products for protein rontent.
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When Stubbs and MJre (1919), devised their
classical formula for calculating too prcporticn of neat in fresh
sausages, using nitrogen content, the only sources of protein
considered were those from the meat and too bread filler, the
contribution fran the latter being substracted from the total to
give that due to meat. With the addition of too extracted fat a
value for the total treat; was obtained.
To conform with the "Sausage and other Meat
Product.s Regulations, 1967" (Statutory InstruIrents, 1967), which
stated that lean neat is that free of visible fat, allowances
needed to be made for intramuscular fat, which has been shewn to
vary considerably, and for the nitrogen present in
the ootside fat. Pearson (1968), pr-oposedfonru1ae for the
calculation of too lean neat cx:mtentof pork sausages. The
fonnu1a assumed an average nitrogen (fat free) content of pork
including that contributed by outside fat of 3.45%, a fat content
of the outside fatty tissue of 90%, am an al Ioeanoe of 10%fat
in lean reate
The general formula for pork sausage was:
*
LM(%)= 112.5 NT - 0.4312 FEr - 2.25C (1)
3.45
* = 0.4437 for beef.
Where: LM = %Added lean neat.
Ny = %Total nitrogen in sausage sample (by
analysis).
FEX = %Total extracted fat in sausage
sample.
C = %Dry carbohydrate + cellulose (by
difference) •
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In addition to factors for nitrogen in fat-free
meat, it was proposed that there was a requirerrent for an
accepted maximumfat content of lean meat and an accepted average
or limiting fat content for added fat.
Mcrlifications to the fonnula for the calculaticn
of lean meat content (L), were made to al Io» for the natural
variation in the nitrogen content of fat free meat, am in the
"pennissible" proportions of fat in lean am fatty tissue by
Pearson (1970).
The modified formula was:
(2)
Where 1M= % of lean meat in product (oontaining
invisible fat).
NM = Mean nitrogen content of meat used
(expressed as a percentaqe of the fat
free meat).
FF = % fat contributed by outside fat in
the product.
C = % [carbohydrate + cellulose] present
(by difference) associated with 2%of
its weight of nitrogen.
FL = % fat in the lean meat.
The formula (2) is applicable to any neat product
with the introductioo of appropriate values for NMI Fl and FF·
with the widespread use of fillers other than wheat
starch, such as other cereals am milk poeder in meat products,
formulae were derived for the calculation of lean meat content,
with special reference to nitrogen derived fran other sources
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(Pearson and Gardiner, 1971). Fonrula (2), can be applied more
generally if - 2C is replace by - KFC,where KFis the
p=rcentage of nitrogen in the filler used, calculated on the dry
carbohydrate. For wheat rusk KF is 2.0 (AM:, 1965b), for pear I
barley 1.8 (AMC,1968a),but for starch fillers such as cornflour
and potato starch KFis zero.
If dried skinmed milk is present in the product
- KFC becares - KF (C-0.5 S) - 5.8 S, where S is the
p=rcentage of dried milk in the product; and C is the percentage
of total carbohydrate (by difference), including lactose, in the
product.
The formulae so far described still assumed that
the only sources of protein were meat, cereal fillers and milk.
Theywould not apply if other nitrogen containing materials such
as soya flour, sodium caseinate, purified proteins or seasonings
were present.
Using the formulae derived by Pearson (1968, 1970),
it is possible to reasonably accurately assess the lean meat
content of sausages and other meat products, the method of
calculation developed by Stubbs and More (1919) being similarly
applicable to the assessment of total meat content. These methods
of calculation are inadequate if the product contains added
gristle, sinew or loose connective tissue. Meat by definitirn
includes rind and connective tissue "in arrounts naturally
associated with the flesh used". Excessive arrounts can be
present as part of the filler, but should rot count tONards the
meat content. Correction for excessive connective tissue was thus
required, analogous to the correction for carbohydrate fillers.
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If no analytical control was excercised over the replacement of
muscle meat by connective tissue protein, there would be a drop
in the nutritive quality with respect to essential amiro acids.
Coanaraswarmy(1972) proposed fonnulae for the determination of
meat content in the presence of excess rind and/or connective
tissue. Hydroxyproline was used to detennine connective tissue
content, it being assumerl that 10% wet connective tissue
satisfied the "arrounts naturally associated with the flesh used".
An important consideration When calculating meat
content by the formula presented here is the use of appropriate
ni trogen factors. A history of the recorrmendedaverage nitrogen
percentaqe in the fat-free meat for pork and beef is given in
table 2.6.
TABIE 2.6. HISTORY OF AVERAGE REXXM1ENDED NITRCXiEN FACTCRS
(PERCENl'AGE IN FAT-FREE MFAT) FOR PORK AND BEEF.
Stubbs and Jackson
M:>re and Jones SPA* AM:**
YEAR 1919 1932 1940, 1952 1961 1963a
Pork 4.00
3.75
3.55
Beef 3.42
3.60
3.40
3.45
3.55
* Society of Public Analysts.
** Analytical ~thods Carrnittee.
(Fran Pearson, 1975).
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The gradual reduction in the factors was most
probably due to the fact that the Stubbs and l-bre method used
relatively small (and therefore part.i.a l Iy dried) sarrples.
M:>reover, in nodern nanufacturing plants, pork (for instance)
is used soon after slaughter of the pig, before significant
noisture loss can occur (Pearson, 1975). Nitrogen (fat free)
factors have been recanrrended for other meat and poultry; viz,
chicken (AM:, 1963b), liver (AM:, 1964), veal (AM:, 1965a),
turkey (AMC,1965c), kidney (AM:,1966), tongue (AM:, 1967), and
blood (AM:, 1968b). All of these mean factors were derived from a
statistical survey of several samples, which showed a wide
biological variation. This vardat.en can be illustrated by a
recent investigation into the nitrogen factors for
pork (AM:, 1986). It was found that although the proposed mean
nitrogen (fat free) figure of 3.45 (AM:, 1961) was still
applicable to
signif icantl Y
the conminuted raw meat of a whole side,
different factors were found for individual
joints; factors for these being recamrerrled.
The detennination of meat content based on
nitrogen presents several difficulties. Apart fran the wide
variaticn in the nitrogen content observed in xe» neat, there is
a lack of agreerrent on the amount of fat and connective tissue
that can be al.Lcwed in lean meat, the calculation of lean meat
content also having to take into consideration the possible
presence of materials containing non4m6atprotein.
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2• 4.2. ELOCI'ROPOOREI'ICMEI'HODS.
The applications of electrophoresis in the analysis
of meat products can be broadly divided into those methods based
on the determination of proteins specific to muscle, or on
proteins specific to non4meat fillers, such as soya which
have been added to a product.
Separation of proteins by electrophoresis is on the
basis of charge, upon the applicatien of an electric field,
stabilised on a support.inq medium, which can range from paper to
polyacrylamide gel. In "native" electrophoresis, separation is
due to the differences in the net charge of the proteins at tiE
pH chosen for separation. In addition, t.be supportrinq medium
(depend.inqon its form), may have somenolecular sieving effect.
On the other hand, sodium dJdecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (ros PAGE) depends solely on nolecular sieving,
since, en birrling with SDSall proteins carry the same net charge
to mass ratio.
The detection of the non-neat proteins, casein and
soya protein, in meat products using urea-starch gel
electrophoresis was carried out by Olsman (1969)• In luncheon
meat heated up to 11SoC or liver paste heated to 10SeC, levels
as low as 0.25%casein and 0.5% soya protein could still be
detected. The addition of polyphosphates, starch or coonective
tissue to the products did not affect the results.
M:lttey, Parsons and Lawrie (1970), used laser
densitaretry of stained starch gel electrcpooretograms of
proteins extractable in 8Murea to quantitatively identify ox
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and rabbit in mixtures of these neats, even when heated to 120°C
for 3-6 minutes.
Qualitative detection of soya protein in cooked
meat products by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was repor-ted
by Fischer and Berlitz (1971), who found that the non-neat
proteins could still re detecterl in sausages heated to ll6oC. The
quantitative identification of soya protein in fresh and heated
meat products was reported by Parsons and Lawrie (1972)• Laser
densitometry of stained polyacrylamide electrophoretograms of
proteins extractable in 10Murea / 2%2-rrercaptoethanol was used
to quantitatively identify soya by the intensity of a unique
protein band. Quantitation was poss ible in sarrples treated at up
to 1000Cfor one hour, only qualitative assessment being possible
after ccmrerci.al sterilizing (l24°C for 24 minutes). Unique
electrophoretic bands were also identified in electrophoretograms
of field bean and egg proteins, indicating that they too could be
quantitatively assessed in a similar manner to soya, when adrnixerl
with meat.
Spell (1972) and Hoffnan and Penny (1973) reported
on the possibilities of using sodium dodecyl sulphate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SOS PAGE) for the
identification and quantitative determination of meat and foreign
proteins. This method was used by Lee et al. (1975), for the
quantitative determination of soya bean protein in fresh and
cooked neat / soy blends. Electrophoretic rends unique to soya
protein and to meat were Ldent.Lf Led and used for quantitation. In
the case of neat, the band used was that correspondinq to actin.
The use of an internal standard, bovine serum albumin (RSA), to
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counteract the variations due to non-reprooucibility of gel
staining, and the assessment bai.nq based on the ratio of the
intensity of the soya specific band canpared with the rreat
specific band (actin), resulted in accurate quantitation.
lee et al. (1976), went on to use SDSPAGEfor the
detection of various non-meat extenders in meat product.s, The
possibility of the inclusion of plant proteins such as cotton-
seed, peanut, sunflower seed, safflower seed and grain protein,
as well as other non-meat proteins such as non-fat milk poeder ,
casein, whey protein and egg protein in meat products
necessitates methods for their identification. It was found that
all of these proteins have unique SOOPAGEpatterns distinct fran
those of meat and soya. In canplex mixtures of meat and
extenders, such as a rreat/soy/ootton-seed/peanut blend, SOOPAGE
bands unique to each componentwere identifiable.
The analysis of oammercial soya additives in meat
products using urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was
investigated by Guy, Jayaram and Wiloox (1973). Densitograms of
the stained protein bands were found to give quantitative
estimation of the soya protein content, based on the peak height
of soya specific bands. Quantification was reportedly easier in
heated prcrlucts since this resulted in a decrease in the meat
protein bands without affecting the more heat resistant soya
specific bands. Arrrstrong, Richert and Rierrann (1982) used
urea SDS PAGE to develop a refined nethod for soya protein
detennination
Electroti"loresis
in raw and pasteurised meat products.
was perfonnerl on proteins extractable by ureal
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SDS/2-mercaptoethanol, from raw, pasteur Lsed (700C) and retorterl
(12l0C), carmercia1 and simul.ated meat products. Qu:mtification
was perforned on a soy specific band between muscle actin and
myosin, no nuscle, organ, or other vegetable proteins having
bands \'trich \t.Ou1dinterfere. The protein haemocyaninwas used as
the internal stardard to correct for variations in staining of
the gels. Known amounts of pure soya protein standard were run,
and after staining and densitorretry, the ratio of t~ peak height
of the soy specific band to the haemocyanin peak height was
plotted against t.be amount of soy protein leaden to produce a
calibration curve. The rrethcrl was found to be applicable to raw
and pasteuriserl meat products with a detection limit of 0.5% soy
protein, though retorting caused the loss of the soy specific
rend thus precluding quantification.
Isoe1ectric focusing, a method based on the
separation of proteins by their isoe1ectric poirrts , has been used
by Flaherty (1975) am L1e~l1yn and Fla~rty (1976) for the
detection and estirration of soya proteins in food products using
pol.yacryl.emide gels. It was concluded that the limitations of the
rrethod were those of electrophoretic methods in general: viz,
problems of extraction, staining and densitometric scanning.
Isoelectric focusing was not applicable to extensively heated
samples, though as a qualitative technique the superior
resolution of the protein species, compared with conventional
electroP'loretic methods could have useful applications. King
(1978), found that isoelectric variants of actin in raw canparerl
wi th cooked meats, could be used to determine the severity of
heat treatrrent that a meat or meat product had been exposed to.
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An alternative to gel electrophoresis is
el ectroproreai.s on cellulose acetate membranes. This inexpensive
and less cumbersorre methcrl was used by van Gils and Hidskes
(1973) for the detection of casein, soya protein and coagulated
egg white protein in neat prcrlucts. Levels as low as 0.1%casein
and soya protein and 0.5% egg white protein could be detected.
The method was proposed as suitable for quantitative evaluaticn
of meat prcrlucts, but with the rapid develc::prrent of gel
electrophoretic nethods, never becane popul.ar,
2 .4 .3 • IMMUNOCHEMICAL MEI'HODS.
Food imnunoo.ssays have been developed within the
last two decades, to the extent that they are nCMavailable in
kit form for routine food analysis (Allen and Smith, 1987).
Initially conservatism, high cost, difficulties in using solid
samples and problerrs with using radio-isotopes near food meant
that irrmunoassayswere slCM to gain acceptance (t-brris and
Clifford, 1985). The replacanent of radio-lal::els with enzyne
labels was an imp::>rtantstep forward and led to the develcprrent
of the enzyme-linked .irnmumsorbent assay (ELISA), which is
currently widely used in the food industry. The term ELISAcan be
applied to all solid-phase immunoassaysusing enzyme labelled
reagents, a diagrammatic representation of one such method can be
seen in figure 2.5. Unlike classical immunocremical metlxxls,
ELISAdoes not rely on the precipitation of the antigen-antibody
cx::rrplex, instead the presence of the eorrplex is quantitatively
assessed by colorimetric measurement of the activity of the
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Figure 2.5. Enzyrre-linkerl Innunosorbent; assay procedure.
• Soya antigen l._._.n ... rLI(a)
~ Rabbit anti-soya antibodyl ~ ~
i4
(b)
Low soya High soya
liiii~l~t.r-(c)
o Sheep anti-rabbit
antibodies
antisera / enzyme
conjugate
washed out
washed out
:- Enzyme substrate ~-~'~~---r -_--1-tiD ~ ~ (e)
Low soya
High colour
High soya
Low colour
(a) PVC microtitration plates sensitiserl with antigen.
(b) Samples and standard solutions incubated with excess
antibcrly, in separate glass vials.
(c) Reaction mixture (b), transferred to sensitiserl wells (a),
followed by incubation and washing out of the unbound
antibody-antigen complexes.
(d) Excess anti-antibody Label Ied with enzyme added, followed by
incubation and washing rut.
(e) Enzyrre substrate added and incubated. Colour intensity
rreasured spect.rcpbotcmetxi.cal.I y •
(Fran Hitchcock et al , 1981).
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enzyrre linked to it. carmonly used enzyme conjugates
include, horseradish peroxidase am alkaline phosphatase.
ELISA has found applications for determining the
species of origin of reM rreat based on the rreasurerrent of serum
albumins, though the antisera generated for raw neat is not
applicable to cooked meat.
Possibly the most important application of
irrm..moassays in the analysis of neat prcrlucts is the
determina.ticn of their soya content, based on the b.o pr:-incipal
storage proteins of soya: viz, glycinin (11-5 protein) and
p-canglycinin (7-5 protein). These proteins are attractive
immunologically as they are phylogenically distant fram any
anirral proteins (BerkCMitzand Webert, 1987). On heating glycinin
loses muchof its imnunoreactivity, p-conglycinin being rather
rrore resilient, the latter being responsdble for rrost of the
irrm..moreactive response in soya imrunoassays (Hitchcock et al.,
1981).
The problem of loss of ~oreactivity on heating
can be partially overcome in a number of ways. Polyc1ona1
antibodies can be generated which give immunoreactivity to as
nany sites as possible, changes in soya on heating only affecting
some of the sites. Alternatively soya, processed in different
ways to give immunologically different proteins, can be
chemically denatured by urea/2-nercaptoethanol. On renaturation,
by the removal of the denaturants, all samples however previously
processed, will return to inmunologically similar "nearly na.tive"
states. "Nearly native" soya has been shewn to react with native
antibodies and must therefore be very similar, but unfortunately
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"nearly native" soyas, previously processed differently, still
have slightly different llnmunoreactivities, making accurate
quantification of processed soya by a general methoddifficult.
The qualitative detection of soya protein in heated
meat products was investigated by Poli et al. (1979), using
cross-over electrophoresis with immunofluorescencedetection. The
sample proteins were extracted with sodiumchloride and
electrophoresed against soya-specific rabbit antisera. The
resulting antibcrly/antigen precipitate \\as incubated with sheep
anti-rabbit "Y-gl~ulin fluorescent sera, the crnplex being
visualised under ultra-violet light. The use of fluorescent
tagging allows the detection of the very low levels of imrruno-
precipitate which occur with heated soya. Using native soya
antibody, qualitative detection was possible in a 2.5%soya in
meat mixture, heated to COITIrercialsterility (125°C, 25rnin).
An ELISA procedure for the determination of
denatured soya in processed prcrlucts, using antibcrlies
generated against a "nearly native" soya protein preparatdon,
was reported by Hitchcock et ala (198l). Unfortunately the
response of different soya products to the ELISAwas rather
variable, but still suitable for quantitative analysis,
especially whenthe type of soya product was known. Using methods
based on these of Hitchcock et al. (l981), but using the type of
oammercially available reagents that routine analytical
laboratories could easily obtain, Griffiths et al. (1984),
obtained satisfactory data. This indicaterl the suitability of
this ELISAmethod for the routine screening of soya in foods.
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The perfonrance of this ELISArrethod for the detennination of
soya protein in meat products in canparison with the SDS PAGE
rrethod of Armstrong, Richert and Riemann,(1982) (section 2.4.2)
was canpared in an international collaborative study, involving
26 laboratories in 10 European countries (Olsman, Dobbelaere and
Hitchcock, 1985). It was concluded that both rrethods give zero
blanks and similar inter-laboratory variances, SDSPAGEgiving
rrore repeatable intra-laboratory data, whilst ELISAgives more
accurate determinations. Both metha:1s appeared to be at an
interim stage of method development, being useful, but requiring
further refineItEnts to make them suitable as standard analytical
rrethods.
Rittenberg et al. (1987) reported an improved
ELISA for the determination of soya protein in food products.
This involved the extraction of standards and samples with a
denaturing solution consisting of urea and dithiothreitol.
Renaturation was accomplished using cystine and sodium chloride,
the renatured samples being used in an ELISA type assay.
Autoclaved samples (l21oC, 15 FBi, 2Ornin) still gave a much
reduced immunological response, making quantification difficult.
The principle of ELISAon linearly native II protein,
could have more general applications. For instance, ELISA
procedures could be developed to estimate other individual
canponents of meat products, such as muscle protein (lean meat),
collagen (connective tissue), and non-meat protein additi ves •
A further rrethod for the quantitative immunological
detection of soya in heat treated meat products was proposed by
Yasurroto, Hiroshi and Suzuki (1985) am Yasumotoet al. (1986),
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based on an ELISAof a heat stable pentapeptide "SP-l" fran
trypsin digested gl ycinin. Purified "SP-l", gave a quanti tati ve
response, allowing the generation of a calibration curve.
Using this nethod autoclaved, trypsin digested soya bean isolate
and flakes could be quantitated with satisfactory results. It was
concluded that an ELISAmethod based on the "SP-l" peptide could
be a sensitive specific tool for the quantification of glycinin
in heat processed products.
A recently reported, rapid intnunological method for
the detection of non-meat proteins in heat treated meat products,
was developed by Janssen, Vootman am de Baaij (1987), using the
method of dot blotting. The sample of interest was extracted with
a buffer containing SDS,
a nitrocellulose film.
diluted, and applied as O.Sltl drops on
This film is incubated with a primary
antiserum (rabbit) against the protein of interest, detection of
the resulting antibody-antigen canplex being by a secondary anti-
rabbit antiserum, coupled to colloidal gold or peroxidase enzyme.
Both systems made it possible to detect non-treat proteins at the
0.1% level.
2.4.4. HIS'IWiEMICALMm'HODS.
The histochemistry of meat products has mainly been
focused on the identification and quantification of their non-
treat canponents.
Coanaraswarmy and Flint (1973) reported on the
detection of soya "novel proteins" in canminuted neat products,
by the identification of the carbohydrate material of the
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cellular fraction of soya using histochemical methods involving
controlled oxidation and staining. Positively stained areas ~re
easily identifiable in extruded soyas and meat/soya blends, in
which soya cells could be observed. This rrethod, being only
applicable to identification by morphology, is of no use in
samples where no cellular nateria1 is present, such as those
containing spun soya protein (Flint am Lewin, 1976)• To
overcane this, the development of a specific stain for a unique
soya protein has been proposed,
Quantitative histochemical determination of meat
product constituents was performed by Flint and M2ech(1978), who
developed a stereologica1 method for the measurement of toluidine
blue stained soya in meat/soya mixtures. Stereo1ogy is the term
given to a collection of methods that enable infornation about 3-
diIrensiona1 qualities (including vo1une ratios), to be obtained
fran the study of 2-dirrensiona1 sections. The method chosen by
Flint and M2ech(1978), being the 2-dirrensiona1 systematic point
count. A 42 point graticu1e was used on 10#Lffithick sections of
the sample, the results being expressed as volume in volume
fractions. This method is applicable to the quantification of any
constituent of a ccmninuted meat product , such as rind or rusk in
which the constituents are sufficiently contrasted. It has been
proposed that the method could be used to determine the
proport.Ion of total nitrogen due to gluten, soya flour or excess
connective tissue in both raw and heat treated meat products.
The determination of lean meat content, by counting muscle
fibres, is also a possibility.
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2.4 .5. CY.I'HFR CHEMI CAL AND PHYSlCAL MErIDa>.
Colorirretric and dye binding methods have Import.ant,
applications in the protein determination of neat products. As
early as 1951, JJ:Mry et al., used Folin-pheno1 reagent to
detenmine the apparent protein content of whole rabbit tissues.
When ccropared with the Kjeldahl nethod the co1orinetric method
was reportedly nore reprcduc.ibl.e ,
Torten and Whittaker (1964), made a COIT'p3.risonof
the Biuret with various dye-binding nethods far protein
detenmina.tion in neat. In corrparison with the Kjeldahl method,
the Biuret method, based on the reaction of cupric ion with
peptide bonds, was reported to be rrore accurate and reproducible,
as well as being quick, simple am suitable for autanation. Dye
binding using the dye Orange-G, was found only to be aw1icab1e
to meat protein determination if sample preparation am
experimental corrlitions were carefully standardized, the anount
of dye round / g protein being highly variable. The dye Amido
Black was found to have similar drewbacks, due to non-specific
birrling to vessel walls. AmidoBlack was further investigated as
a rrethod for protein detennination in meat by M:>ss and
Kie1smeier (1967), whoobtained satisfactory results, though the
dye concentration was found to be critical for reprooucibility. A
similar method using the dye Cochineal Red A was reportedly
cumbersomeand required equally great care for reprooucibi1ity.
Udy (1971) reported an improved method for the
estimation of protein using the nonosulphonic azo dye, Acid
Orange 12 (AO-12), which reacts with the basic groups of
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histidine, arginine and lysine. Proteins of natural products b.ind
the dye in regular but individually characteristic manners,
therefore it is difficult to apply this assay to irregular
systens such as meat products whose canpc:nents are rot kncwn,
Peptide analysis has been suggested for the
determination of composition in meat/soya blends by Bailey
(1976), who identified a soya specific peptide "SP-l", in the
tryptic digests of neat/soya blends after fractionation by ion-
exchange chromatography. This pept.ide could be used to quantify
soya, even in severely heat treated samples, as altmugh heating
alters the physiochemical properties of proteins, it rarely
disrupts their primary structure. The "SP-l" peptide was found to
originate from the 11-5 (glycinin) fraction of soya, having
similar chromatographic pro~rties rega~less of the source of
soya protein isolate (Bailey et al., 1978). Llewellyn et al.
(1978), used a similar approach to identify soya specific peaks,
"SP-2A"and "5P-2B", as well as a meat specific peak, "MP-I", in
the tryptic digests of neat/soya blends. By comparison of the
size of these specific peaks in unknownmixtures with these in
standard mixtures, meat content could be estimated. Peptide
analysis gave reasonable estimates of neat content for cooked
meat products such as pies and canned products, and was proposed
as being suitable for use as a lean meat index, all species
investigated giving similar ~ptide profiles. Peptide analysis,
utilising the advantages of HPLC, was comparedwith t\\U other
nethods for the determination of soya protein in meat products,
namely, stereology by microscopy am ELISA,by Griffiths,
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Billingtoo and Griffiths (1981). It was concluded that a brief
exarninatioo by microscopy to determine what kind of soya naterial
was present could be follo.ved l:¥ an ELISAscreening procedure,
samples of interest being taken for more extensive investigation
by peptide analysis. All of these methcrls lend themselves to the
analysis of almost any proteins in food and could therefore have
important applicatioos to the detennination of ITEatcxmtent.
HPLC was suggested as a method of separating
complex, high nolecular \\eight, mixed protein systerrs by Flaherty
(1975)• A procedure for separating mixtures of meat and soya
protein, using \\eak anionic exchange HPLC on an acetate buffer
extract of the sample was developed. M=at and soya specific
protein peaks were identified, linear oorrelation between soya
rontent and t.be area of a soya specif ic peak being found. It
was suggested that HPLC of the proteins of both processed and
unprocessed meat products, rontaining soya in all its various
forms, could provide a quick and quantitative analytical
procedure.
When considering sOyadetermination in foods, the
use of chanicaI markers as an irrlex of soya content, could be
useful. The search for a soya index has included insoluble
polysaccharides , oligosaccharides, protein-bound sugars, free
amino acids, free peptides, thytate, saponins, sterols, and metal
ions. The statutory addition of an artificial marker (titanium
dioxide), has been suggested, but is not widely favoured
(Hitchcock et al., 1981).
Potassium content, as detennined by ganna-ray
emission of the naturally radioactive potassiurn-40 isotope
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(Kulwich et al., 1961), or by flame photanetry (Kirton am
Pearson, 1963), has been proposed as a nethod of estimating the
canposition of meat. The poosibility of using potassium cmtent
of a neat mixture as an Lrdi.catcr of lean neat content was
suggested by Kreuzer, Ring am Shrooer (1968), when it was found
that pork and beef muscle of similar canposition (water, fat and
nitrogen contents) had similar potassium contents. Simi1ar\'y
the use of creatine content for the rapid estimation of muscle
protein in beef/vegetable protein mixtures has been suggested
(Dahl, 1963), the level of this netabo1ite being relatively
constant in lean beef but absent fran vegetable protein, though
little was krxwn about the fate of creatine on neat
storage, freezing and processing.
Histidine dipeptides can be rapidly quantified by
HPLC methods (Carnegie et al , , 1983). Approximate levels of lean
rreat in a product can be detennined by the levels of these
dipeptides, t.bouqh the method is most applicable to the
detennination of the level of pork in a product (carnegie,
collins and !lic, 1984), since pork is the only camon1y used
rreat that contains high levels of ba1enine (p-a1any1-
34m€thy1histidine).
Hermann, Thana am Kotta (1976) developed a
simple nethod using buffer extraction, which reportedly rerroved
foreign proteins, blood plasma, collagen and non-protein
nitrogen sources from a neat sarrp1e, leaving the urrlissolved
muscle protein which could be determined directly.
A nethod involving the use of potassium iodide/phosphate buffer
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extractable proteins for estimating meat crntent of products was
suggested by Khan and Cowan (1977), neat myofibrillar proteins
being highly soluble in this buffer, proteins of vegetable origin
having low solubility.
A fluororretric technique for the quantitative
determination of soya flour in neat/soya blends was evaluated
by Eldridge am Holnes (1979). Using the difference in the
natural fluorescence of soya flour and beef dispersed in
guanidine hydrochloride (soya; excitation maximum360run /
emnission rraximim440 and 740nm.Beef, excitation naximim360nm/
emnission maximum740nm), it was possible to determine the arrount
of soya at the 30%level to within ±2.4%.
Near infra-red (NIR) reflectance spectroscopy,
uses very small differences in absorption of NIRradiation,
corresponding to overtones am canbinations of fundemental infra-
red frequencies of chemical functional groups that are
characteristic of particular analytes. It has found nurrerous
applications in the analysis of agricultural am food products,
including the determination of protein, moisture, oil, starch,
sucrose am fibre (Osbourne, 19B1). Though NIR reflectance
spectroscopy requires oarnplexmathematics to convert absorbtion
to analytical results, the use of i~oved sampling
techniques and the nest capable canputer programning neans that
it can offer a real alternative technique for tre rapid
determination of selected meat components (Lee, 1985).
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2.4.6. 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDlNE N3 AN moEX OF MEAT IN FCXDS.
The occurence of 3-rrethylhistidine as part of the
primary structure of contractile protein was established by
Asatoor and Annstrong (1967), who proposed that the content; of
this amino acid in a tissue hydrolysate WDuldbe an estimation of
the contractile protein rontent. On this basis, Hibbert and
Lawrie (1972) applied the methcds previously used by Johnson,
Harris and Perry (1967a) for the detennination of
3-methylhistidine in purified myofibrillar proteins, to the
detennination of this amino acid in meat/soya hydrolysates. The
rrethod invol ved lengl::-hj' ion-exchange chrorra tography , with
ninhydrin assay of the resulting fractions, based on too rrethods
originally develq>ed by Spackrtann, Stein and Moore (1958)•
Relatively constant levels of 34methylhistidine of 5-6
milligrams (rrg)/g nitrogen ~re found in beef, lamb am pork,
rone being detectable in wheat protein, soya protein, casein and
gelatin. When the method \\as applied to mixtures of beef and
textured soya protein, which had been subjected to canrrercial
sterilising procedures in cans, a satisfactory correlation
was found between the 3-rrethylhistidine titre am the
percentage meat in the mixture. These results indicated the
potential of 34methylhistidine as an Index of rreat in focrls, and
the robustness of this amino acid to extreme processing
ronditions.
Haverberg et al. (1974) develcped a method for
isolation and quantification of 3-rrethylhistidine, using ion-
exchange chrorratography with pyridine elution, which al loeed pre-
roncentration of the low levels of 3-rrethylhistidine present,
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before conventional amino acid analysis. This nethcd was used to
detennine the content of this amino acid in various rat tissues
(Haverberg et al.,1975) (table 2.7). Such levels would be
expected to be typical of those fourrl in other mamrralianspecies,
including food species.
TABIE 2.7. 3-~STIDINE LEVELS IN VARIOUS RAT TISSUES.
TISSUE 3-MEl'HYLHISTIDINE CONl'ENI'
( moles/g protein)
Skeletal muscle
Diaphragm
Heart
Liver
Stanach
Kidney
Lung
Spleen
Testis
Brain
3.85
2.61
1.54
0.31
1.98
0.51
0.90
1.22
0.43
0.56
(Fran Haverberg et al., 1975).
The high levels of 3-methylhistidine in the tissues
of the gastrointestinal tract are due to the presence of sroooth
muscle, the 3-methy1histidine content of which has since been
reported to be close to that of mixed skeletal muscle (lblbrook,
Gross and Irving, 1979).
Rangeley and Lawrie (1976) am Poult.er , Rangeley
am Lawrie (1977) develq>ed and validated the analytical methcrl
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for the determination of methylamino acids as Lrdices of mea.t in
neat products. levels of 3-methylhistidine and N-methyllysine
were determined for beef, lamb, pork and whale mea.ts using ion-
exchange chranatography of neat hydrolysates, with ninhydrin
detection of the resulting fractions, a single
separation taking as long as eight hours. 3-methylhistidine
titres showed far less variation than trose of N-methyllysine,
levels of the former being approximately 6.0 mg/g nitrogen in
beef am lambbut fran 5-56 mg/g nitrogen in pork, an increase
being seen with age (tabl e 2. 8)•
In whale mea.t 3-methylhistidine levels of over 300
mg/g nitrogen were found (tabl e 2.8). The source of these
high levels of 3-methylhistidine in pork am whale meat
was found to be the dipeptide balenine (p-alanyl-3-
methylhistidine), this dipeptide replacing its isomer
anserine (p-alanyl-l-methylhistidine) with age in pigs. Balenine
was found to be rea.dily rarovable fran both pork am whale meat
by an aqueous washing procedure, the levels of residual protein-
bound 3~ethylhistidine being similar to t.bose found for beef am
lamb. 3-methylhistidine was absent from all non-rreat/organ
proteins analysed, enabling this amino acid to be
tentatively suggested as an index of neat oontent of food.
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TABLE2.8. 3-METHYLHISTIDINETITRES OF MEAT.
SAMPLE
Lamb: Chump chop
L.dorsi
leg
Beef: L.dorsi
leg
Shin
Steak
Pork: L.dorsi
L.dorsi (washed 3x H2O)
3MEHISTITRE (ng/g nitrogen)
5.40
6.15
6.13
5.83
5.95
5.42
6.48
19.95
5.21
Whale: Unwashed
Washed 3x H20
Washed 3x sarcoplasmic buffer
368.36
9.65
6.07
(Fran Rangeley and Lawrie, 1976).
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The 3-methylhistidine levels in a variety of other
protein sources were investigated by Rangeley and Lawrie (1977),
who also discussed the practicalities of applying methylamino
acid titres to predicting neat content. In canparison with the
titres previously found for beef am lamb (Rangeley am Lawrie,
1976), chicken and turkey were found to have a higher titre,
whereas clupeine am elasrroblanch fish and offals had lONer
titres (table 2.9. and 2.10), the amino acid being absent, fran
vegetable proteins. It was proposed that 6rog3-rrethylhistidine /
g nitrogen could represent 100%lean meat and be tre basis of a
lean rreat index. This premise was applied to samples of meat
products including commercial sausages and meat pies, the
percentages calculated being in terms of "lean neat" (not
including intramuscular fat am connective tissue), with respect
to protein content, not to the whole product.
!.J::::M titres of 3-methylhistidine, due to large
arrounts of added connective tissue (connective tissue being
devoid of 3-methylhistidine) were avoided by express.inq the 3-
methylhistidine titres in tenns of rog/g of non-connective tissue
nitrogen, the connective tissue level being determined by its
hydroxyproline content. M:>reconsistent results were obtained
after the removal of interfering compounds fram the meat
products. Interfering constituents of fillers and binders were
removed by alcohol/acetone extraction prior to sample
hydrolysis. This washing procedure also removed soluble 3-
methylhistidine giving a titre in tenns of protein-bound 3-
methylhistidine as mg/g protein (non-connective tissue) nitrogen.
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TABLE 2.9. 3-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE TI'lRES OF MEAT AND FISH.
SAMPLE 3MEHIS TITRE (rrg/gnitrogen)
Rabbit: Thigh 5.59
Chicken: Leg 8.22
Breast 8.44
'I\lrkey: Breast 7.80
Cod (gadoid) 6.11
M3.ckerel (clupeine) 4.81
Skate (elasnobranch) 3.90
(Fram Rangeley and Lawrie, 1977).
TABLE 2.10. 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE TITRES OF MFAT OFFAIS.
SAMPLE 3MEHIS TITRE (rrg/gnitrogen)
Kidney (lamb)
Liver (pig)
Lung (pig)
Stanach (pig)
Trip: (ox)
Stanach (sheep)
Heart (ox)
Blood serum protein (fibres)
None detected
0.80
Nrne detected
2.00
4.77
2.73
2.82
None detected
(Fram Rangeley and Lawrie, 1977).
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The reported absence of 3-rrethy1histidine in
proteins of plant origin, was contradicted by Nishizawa et a1
(1978), whowhilst investigating the quantitative isolation of 3-
methy1histidine by pyridine elution ion-exchange chromatography,
reported significant levels of this amino acid in maize, soyabean
meal, oats, wheat am rice brans, am lucerne meal. These results
seemquestionable, especially since the elution characteristics
of 3-methy1histidine, which they reported were different than
those previously reported by Baverberq, Munroand Young, 1974,
using t.he samemethod, indicating that mis-identification of tre
chramatographic peaks had occured.
A1hough the relatively constant titres of 3-
rrethy1histidine in rreat and its absence in vegetable proteins had
been established, the technique of ic:n-exchange chronatography
used was time consuming (run time of hours) , prone to
experimental error (up to 10%)am non-specific, whichmayhave
accounted for sane of the inconsistencies of published resul ts.
Autanated ion-exchange methods , using post.-co'hmn ninydr in
derivatisation have been employedby Neuhauser and FUrst (1979)
and Zunic, Staniroirovic and Savit (1984) for the determination
of 3-methy1histidine. M:!thoosthat \\ere rrore rapid and specific
were required to ensure that the method of 3-roethylhistidine
quantification was not the limiting factor in the practicability
of utilising 3-methylhistidine as an Lrdex of meat cc:ntent in
food.
In 1978 Skurray am Lysaght reported on a method
utilising high performance liquid chranatography (HPIC) for the
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detennina.tion of 3;nethylhistidine. l-fluoro-2, 4-dini trobenzere
(FDNS)derivatives of sample hydrolysates were prepared, the non-
basic amino acid derivatives being separated prior to
chranatography by ether extraction. Time of chranatographic
analysis was reduced to 10 min with an error of 1.9%, compared
with the run tirre of 7 h am error of 11.9%, by the method of
Rangeley and Lawrie (1976).
FDNS derivatives were used by Poulter and Lawrie
(1980a). Pre-column derivatisation of sample hydrolysates was
followed by ether extraction to remove non-basic derivatives, the
rerrainder being separated by a short irn-exchange column.
Slightly laver titres of 3-rnethylhistidine for lean neat (5.52
ng/g non-ronnective tissue nitrogen) were found by this method
rompared with traditiona.1 ion-exchange chrrmatoqraphy with {X'st-
rolumn ninydrin detection.
An account of the practical applications of 3-
rnethy1histidine in determining t~ lean rneat oontent of food
products was given by Poulter and Lawrie (1980b). Determina.tirn
using 34methy1histidine was contrasted with standard methods
based on nitrogen rontent (section 2.4.1). It was concluded that
"lean meat" as detennined by 3;nethy1histidine content in terms
of ng/g nitrogen, being uncorrected for fat and oonnective
tissue, was not equivalent to "lean meat" as detennined by the
regulations in force at the time (Statutory Instrurrents,
1967), which included intramuscular fat (1-18%) and connective
tissue, skin, rind, sinew and gristle "in anounts naturally
associated with the flesh used". To allow ccmparfsons with
determinations madeby the publ.Lc analyst to be nade, the lean
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meat content as determined by 3-methylhistidine was corrected
so as to include the total amount of connective tissue present.
No lirni ts were placed on the connective tissue contents as there
were no statutory limits. 'Ibtal meat was then "lean meat" plus
the total fat present. "Lean meat" contents as determined by 3-
methylhistidine were generally ICJV.lerthan those determined by the
standard methcx:1as there was no consideration of the "invisible"
fat in meat.
The fact that offals were allowed in sausages WDuld
give low lean meat values as determined by 3-methylhistidine
a:>mpa.redwith the determination by the standard methcrl, since
offals contain low levels of this amino acid (Rangeley and
Lawrie, 1977), but are indistinguishable fran muscle protein by
total ni.trcqen detenninatian. Another point; of contrast is the
fact that 3-methylhistidine titres are based on protein nitrogen,
water soluble nitrogen (including non-protein ni.croqen) being
rerroved in the wash process required to eliminate balenine, In
a:>mpa.rison nitrogen factors used in the standard rrethod include
nitrogen fran water soluble protein and non-protein carponents,
the levels of which are variable.
The most important advancerrent in the methoOOlogy
of 3~thylhistidine determination in relation to meat analysis
was made by Jones, Shorley and Hitchcock (l982a,ab), who
developed a method using reverse-phase HPLCof acid stable
fluorescamine derivatives (Nakamura and Pisano, 1976b).
Separation of ccroponerrtsby reverse-phase HPIC depends on the
relative retention of the species in question by the non-polar
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phase bonded to the colurm. rratrix, in the presence of the more
polar solvent. In neat and neat prcrlucts, only histidine
and 3-methylhistidine give significant levels of acid
stable derivatives, these being easily and rapidly separated by
HPLC. The method anployed consisted of the preparaticn of an
acetone poeder which included washing the sample with aqueous
ethanol to ranove balenin= and other interfering rraterial.
Acid stable fluorescamine derivatives were prepared from the
acetone powder hydrolysates, these being separated on a
20an x 0.4cm Ld. reverse-phase column of octadecyldirrethylrrono-
chlorosilane bonded to 5JJlT1Lichrosorb SI 100, in no rrore than a
few minutes, with isocratic elution using methanol/acetate
buffer. Detection was by an Aminco BoNrran (V.A.Hooe, London)
filter fluoromonitor,
no.3 secondary filter.
with a Corning 760 primary and a Wratten
Both the histidine and 3-rnethylhistidine
fluorophores were found to have a maximunabsorbtion at 370nrn
and maxirnJrnanission at 453nm, 3-rrethylhistidine having a
linearity of response from 15ng/ml to 3.7 #Lg/m1, the limit of
sensitivity being lOng/ml (equivalent to a peak of l6pg = 95
fantamoles). By this method slightly lower results were
obtained than those previously rep:lrted probably due to its
more discriminating nature, successful analysis of a canplex
dried soup powder, which had previously defied analysis being
p:lssible. Rapid, routine 3-methylhistidine analysis was ro«
p:lssible, lean neat of all species investigated giving levels
of around 5 mg/g non-rormective tissue nitrogen, no
protein-bound 3-rnethylhistidine being detectable in collagen,
blood, sarcoplasmic proteins, milk, egg, vegetable and other
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foreign proteins.
Jones et al. (1985) applLed too methoddeveloped by
Jones, Shor1ey and Hitchcock (1982 a,b) to an investigation of
the levels of 3-rrethylhistidine in a range of beef cuts am
offa1s. Newunits, expressing 3-rrethy1histidine titres in tenns
of Ilg/g fat free, connective tissue free (fresh) sample (Ilg/g
ff,cf,sam) were used, since this amino acid is absent fran
both fat am camective tissue. The titres found for beef cuts
and offa1s are given in table 2.11. The variations between prirre
cuts were found not to be statistically significant due to intra-
cut variations. Flank was found to have a significantly higher
ti tre, whereas cheek am mechanically recovered meat (mM), had
only around 70% of the prime cut level. Offa1s had lower
titres than priIre cuts, 3-methylhistidine being alrrost
absent from liver and kidney. It was proposed that the
differences between prirre am manufacturing cuts could
have been due to differing protein/H20 or actin/myosin
ratios, differences in too proportions of myosin types or even
invalid assumptions made
3-methylhistidine based irrlex.
in deriving the
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TABLE 2.11. MFAN LEVEIS OF 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE FOR PRIME AND
MANUFACI'URrnG BEEF CUTS AND OFFALS.
cur/OFFAL 3MEHISLEVEL(Ilg/g ff ,cf, sam)
'Ibpside
Chuck
Shin
Silverside
leg
Brisket
132
117
111
120
119
123
Flank
Cheek
'Ibngue
Heart
M=chanically recovered meat
Kidney
Liver
133
67
65
48
73
<1
<1
(Fran Jones et al., 1985).
Further developnent of the methodoloqy for 3-
rrethylhistidine detennina.tion was carrierl out by White and Lawrie
(1985a), who obtainerl more canplete sample hanogeneity by milling
of acetone p0\'rlers, which allowerl the use of smaller sample size.
As little as 60mgacetone poeder / l5ml 6MHel was used for
sealed bottle hydrolysis, canpared with the 100ml volumes used
for reflux hydrolysis by Jones, Shorley and Hitchcock (1982a,b).
This reduced the cost of analysis and allowed rapid throughput
of sarrples at the hydrolysis stage which was the rate limiting
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step. Using their adapted method, Whi te and Lawrie (1985b)
detennined the variations in the level of 3-methylhistidine in
whole bovine muscles and their isolated myosins (table 2.12).
The low titre of bovine cheek reported by Jones et al. (1985) was
confirmed and reflected in a low level of histidine methylation
of the myosin prepared fran this nusc1e, though the high titre
previously reported for flank nuscl.e was not found.
TABIE 2.12. 3-ME:I'HYLHIsrIDINE TITRES OFBOVINEMJSCLESANDTHEIR
RESPECTIVEMYOSINS.
MUSCLE 3MEHIS TI'lRE
Wh:llemuscle
(p.g/g ff,cf,sarn)
Myosin
(noles/mole)
Masseter/Malaris
(cheek) 83.0 0.24
Sternamandibularis 119.5 1.25
L.dorsi 139.1 1.53
Semimembranosus 123.8 1.35
Aponeurosis of the
Obliguus externus
abdaminus (flank) 134.6 1.51
(Fram White and Lawrie, 1985b).
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The lCMvalues for cheek muscle and its myosin are
indicative of the observaticn that muscles of prerlaninantly "red"
fibre type are lCMin 3-rrethylhistidine, apparently due to the
lack of nethylation of "red" muscle myosin. This, whenconsidered
along with the reportedly constant titres of this aminoacid in
act ins (section 2.1. 4), indicates that the principle cause of
variation in the total 3-nethylhistidine titres of neat is due to
variations in the level of histidine methylaticn in the myosin.
The 3-methylhistidine levels in a range of pork and
chicken meats was determinerl by Jones, Hananand Favell (1987).
Important adaptations to the nethod of 3-methylhistidine
detennination had been made, viz: increasing the mmber of
acidified ethanol and acetone washes in the acetone powder
preparation from one to three, to ensure tre canplete removal of
balenine and other interfering ccmpounds and the use of a
snaller, San x O. 49cmLd. reverse-phase HPIC colurm for more
rapid separation. lJ::M 3-methylhistidine titres were found for
nanufacturing canpared with prdrre pork cuts, and chicken leg
along with nechanically recovered chicken, had a
lower 3-methylhistidine titre than breast (table 2.13 )• This
variation arrongst legitimate neat SOurCESwas a serious drawback
for the use of 3-nethylhistidine as a quantitative index of lean
rreat.
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TABLE 2.13. MEAN LEVELS OF 3-ME'IlMRISTIDINE IN PRIME AND
MANUFAC'IURING PORK curs AND ClITCKEN.
OJT 3MEHISLEVEL(J..tg/g ff ,cf sam)
Skirt
Si~wy pork
Lean head
Chaps
Semi-lean pork
116
130
106
115
112
86
99
97
79
11B
Pork: Belly
lDin
Spare rib
Chumpcoop
Shoulder
Chicken: Breast
Leg
116
129
Mechanically recovered 92
(Fram Jones, Hamanand Favell, 19B7).
The method of 3-methy1histidine determination
developed by Jones, Shor1ey and Hitchcock (1982a,b), later
nodified by White am Lawrie (1985a) and JOrES, Honanand Favell
(1987), represents the currently used method for the
determination of this amino acid in meat and meat products.
Various other analytical approaches have recently been reported
for the measuranent of 3-methylhistidine in other biological
tissues and fluids, that have not yet been applied to food
analysis. These include colorimetry, amino acid analysis, thin
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layer chranatography, gas chranatography, gas chranatography-rrass
spectrorretry and HPICrrethods (Minkler et al., 1987).
3-nethylhistidine is virtually unique to
neat, being found only in the actin and myosin of the rontracti1e
tissue. Certain problems were identified in its use as an
unequivocal index of lean meat in foods, narrely the lack
of this amino acid in rnarnrralianmyosins fran cardiac, foetal am
red muscle and. its rep::>rtedabsence from certain fish actins.
On the other ham, evidence suggests that 3~thylhistidine is
present at a constant level in IIDst, if mt all actins, holding
pranise for further refinerrent of the rrethodology.
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2.4.7. AC.l'IN AS A MEASUREOF MEAT CCNI'ENT.
The highly conserved nature of actin nakes it
potentially an ideal Lrdacator of t.re arrount of meat, regardless
of the species, in a food product.
avian striated muscle have been
Actins from mammalian and
shown to be very
similar as regards sedimentation coefficients, electrophoretic
patterns, amino acid canposi tion am peptide "oops" (carsten am
Katz, 1964).
Actin is an integral part of all classes of muscle
tissue, as w=11 as being present in srralI amounts in many non-
muscle tissues such as the brain, platelets, and liver, and in
micro-organisms such as Acanthamoeba.castellani (Gordon, Boyer
and Korn, 1977), and in the alga Chara corallina
(Williamson, 1974): in fact almost every tissue in the body has
been shown to ccntain actin-like proteins, but t.be levels of
actin in these tissues is so low that interference to a neat
assay based on actin would be negligible.
Actin had previously been used along with soya-
specif ic proteins to quantify soya protein in fresh am cooked
neat/soya blends using densitometry of stained SDSPAGE
electrophoretograms (lee et al., 1975). The heat resistance of
this protein, in canparison with myosin, was noted by Hofmannand
Penny (1973), when using S03 PAGEfor the identification am
quantitative detennination of rreat and foreign proteins in food.
An electrophoretic procedure for the detennination
of actin was used by Bray and Thrnas (1975) • The amount of
protein having the same electrophoretic mobility as standard
actin by SDSPAGE was measured by densitooetric rrethods. Like
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all electrcphoretic methods, this approach is subject to the
inaccuracies introduced by the variability of staining by
Goomassiebrilliant blue (Fishbein, 1972).
Actin was proposed as a target protein for the
estimation of muscle content of meat products by den Hartog
(1980). It was found by SOSPAGEthat actin was particularly
resistant to heat treatmeant at up to 90°C for 30 minutes,
indicating the possibilities of using this protein as a meat
content indicator in cooked prcx1ucts.
Jonker, den Hartog and van Roon (1982) and Jonker,
van Roonam den Hartog (1985) proposed that the detennination
of muscle content in foods could be carried out by determining
the actin content based on 3-methy1histidine. Actin needed to be
quantitatively isolaterl from the other 3-methylhistidine
containing nuscle canponents; viz, myosin heavy chain and any
ba1enine am free 3-methylhistidine present. If this could be
accomplished the 34methylhistidine rontent of the actin
rontaining fraction would be a good indicator of the actin
rontent of the sample since the 34methylhistidine titres of all
nuscle actins had been shewn to be relatively constant (section
2.1.4). The actin rontent, in turn would be a good irrlicator of
the neat content of a sample since striated nuscle fran whatever
source can re assumedto contain similar ratios of actin to other
myofibrillar proteins, though smoothnuscle is known to rontain a
far higher ratio of actin to myosin than striaterl nuscle (Lawrie,
1985). Actin content was proposed as a better, nore direct
nethod of meat detennination than collagen-free muscle protein
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(CFMP) (CFMP= 6.25 x percentage ni.t.roqen - 8 x percentage
hydroxyproline, or total protein - collagen protein), for
the detennination of quality in cured treat; products; which was
the rrethod used at the ti.rre in Holland. It was found that actin
rroncmers could be well separated fran the corrponents of much
higher and much lower molecular weight ccntaining
3-methylhistidine using sodium cbdecyl sulphate (SOS)gel
filtration of samples dispersed in a sample buffer containing SOS
and di thioerythri tal (an isaner of dithiothrei tol )• Neverth=less
SDS/2-rrercaptoethanol has since been shewn to give more canplete
extraction of the muscle proteins: Jonker, van Roan and den
Hartog, (1987). Separation of proteins by gel filtration depends
on the different abilities of the various sample rrolecules
to enter pores within the stationary phase. r.blecules
which are too large to enter the stationary phase nove through
the chranatographic bed faster. Smaller molecules, which can
enter the gel pores, nove rrore al owly through the colunn, since
they spend a proporticn of the t.ine in the stationary phase.
fulecules are therefore eluted in order of decreasing rrolecular
size. Separation required a large (90cmbed height) column a
using buffers containing SOS, run at low flON rates, meaning
that separation took many hours and required the
collection of many fractions. The effluent was nonitored
spectrarnetrically, the protein composition of the absorbtion
peaks being detennined by SDSPAGEof the approriate fractions.
The 3-nEthylhistidine content of fractions was determined
by conventional ion-exchange amino acid analysis of the
hydrolysed samples. When this method was applied to a smoked,
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pasteurise:1 rreat product., the Guelders ring sausage, actin could
be well separated fran myosin heavy chain and the low nolecular
weight canponents (Jonker, van Roonand den HartOj, 1985). The
actin and myosin containing compcnentswere separately pool.ed
and, after hydrolysis, their 3-methylhistidine content was
determined. Only 39% of the amino acid found in the sample prior
to gel fil tration, was detected after separation into the
constituent proteins. This was thought to be due to the high salt
concentratim of the hydrolysed enriched samples: these could not
be de-salted due to their very small volumes. High performance
gel filtration was recanrrended for furth=r investigations to
allow a muchreduced separation tirre of fran 40 h to minutes.
An alternative method of actin determination was
proposed by Anderson (1976), woo isolated and quantifie:1 the 18
residue peptide from the N-terminal region of chicken actin by
chranatographic and electrq:>horetic methods. Isotopic rrethods
were used for quantification, the method being applied to the
determination of the actin content of acetone dried ~ers of
chicken breast muscle. A similar approach was used to calculate
the meat content of meat products, by Anderson (1981), using
double isotope labelling and peptide isolation. Double isotope
labelling and peptide isolation consists of dissolving
samples in tris/urea/dithiothreitol buffer and labelling with
iodo [2-3H] acetic acid. Pure actin was similarly labelled,
but with iod:> [2- 14c] acetic acid. Aliquots of labe 11ed
actin were mixed with labelled
SDS PAGE.
sample, the mixture
The elect~phoreticbeing
band
separated by
corresp:>nding to actin was excised,
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extracted am digested with chymotrypsin, the resulting peptides
being separated by paper chrorratography or electrophoresis. By
its chromatographic/electrophoretic behaviour, the C-terminal
carboxyrrethylated peptide was identified, eluted, and its 3H/14C
ratio determined by scintillation counting. various animal muscle
samples gave similar proportions of material co-eluting with the
actin derived peptide, soya giving very ION 3H/14Cratios. By
this method all muscle samples investigated had similar actin
contents, the two non-meat protein sources examined, nemely soya
and milk, contained none. Processing affected the results,
curing reducing the apparent actin content of muscle. Significant
correlation was found between grourrl beef content and actin
content per unit protein, of soyajbeef mixtures.
Double labelling and peptide isolation depends on
the availability of cysteine residues for chemical modification
and on intact protein molecules for electrophoretic separation.
The curing process can result in chemical alteration of proteins,
such as oxidation, or in proteolysis, both changes resulting in a
reduction of the apparent actin content. It is therefore
necessary to compare processed p~ucts with an unknown meat
content, with 100% neat samples processed in the samemanner.
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2.4.8. APPLICATIONS OF GAS CHRCMATCX;RAPHY TO MEAT
ANALYSIS.
Gas chroma.tography (GC) as a merleof separation,
relies on the partition of a substance between a mobile gas
phase and a stationary phase, bonded to a solid support.
The non-volatile nature of amino acids means that
their separation by GC requires their conversion to volatile
derivatives. This derivatisation usually involves silylation (eg.
Gehrke and Lei.rrer, 1971) or acetylation/esterification (eg.
Garrerith, 1983a,b) of the molecules' functional groups.
Meat hydrolysates, like manybiological samples,
are a canplex mixture of substances including the aminoacids of
interest. Their complexity provides special problems for their
analysis by GCin which interfering substances can reduce the
response of canpourrls of interest to an una.cceptably IONlevel.
Ztn11L1ralt,Roach and Gehrke (1970) reported on the
GC of amino acids in biological substances. The amino acids of
blood plasma and urine were quantitatively isolated by ion-
exchange resins, which separated out substances which would
interfere with the GC analysis. The amino acids isolated were
derivatised to their N-trifluoroacetyl n-butyl esters,
quantitative analysis being possible on as little as 20~g of
total amino acids, t.be results agreeing well with toose from
traditiona.l ion exchange chraratographic analyses. Of the ccmron
amino acids, histidine was found to be difficult to chromatograph
and quantitate successfully.
Separation of a mixture of twenty aminoacids was
perfonned by MJss and Lambert (1971) using N-heptafluorobutyry1
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n-propyl derivatives, histidine again being found difficult to
chromatograph reproducibly.
Zanetta and Vincendon (1973) separated am
quantified the constituent amino acids of proteins and
glycoproteins by GC using N(O)-heptafluorobutyryl isoamyl ester
derivatives. As little as O.lng of the constituent amino acids
could be detected, all ami.noacids being quantified in a single
run. The problem of contaminating substances in protein
hydrolysates was investigated. High concentrations of salts were
found to interfere with the derivatisation process, these being
eliminated by dialysis or gel filtration prior to hydrolysis.
Lipids gave interfering fatty acid peaks which could be
eliminated by exhaustive extraction with chloroform/methanol.
Nucleic acids and SDS could interfere with analysis, the latter
being eliminated prior to hydrolysis by acidification and ether
extraction of an aqueous suspension of the protein.
Developments in the determination of amino acid
profiles of biological samples were reported by Marns (1974),
who, using N-acetyl n-propyl derivatives, successfully
generated amino acid profiles of protein hydrolysates, plant
tissue extracts, urines and sera. Pure protein hydrolysates
could be derivatised directly, complex samples usually requiring
pre-treatment to separate the amino acids fram the matrix, the
treatment method employed consisting of small cation exchange
columns. These columns reroved anions, large molecules and non-
ionic material, although same amines and small peptides (if
originally present) may not be removed.
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The amino acid profile of a meat or meat product
can give valuable information about its nutritional value, based
on the levels of essential amino acids present, though only amino
acids unique to meat and associated tissue, such as
3-methylhistidine and hydroxyproline can be used in the
detennination of too meat content of a product. Histidines are
notoriously difficult to analyse quantitatively by GC (Moodie,
1974), due to the pol ar am unstable nature of the derivatives
formed and absorbtion onto the stationary phase due to free
imidazole (HuSek, 1979). Although the Imidazole-rdrq nitrogen in
3-methylhistidine is already substituted with a methyl group,
this aminoacid is still quite pol.ar , even when derivatised for
gas chronatography, and can undergo absorptive losses on gas
chranatography columns. Hydroxyproline on the other hand is not
a problan to derivatise and chranatograph, the derivatives givin:J
excellent detector responses (Adams, 1974), quantitative GC
responses being obtainerl by M:lssand Lambert (1974) am
MacKensieam Tenaschuk (1974, 1975)•
Gas chranatographic separation of 3-methylhistidine
fran 1-methylhistidine and histidine was accanplished by Vie1rra
and M:!ndez(1980), using trirnethylsilyl derivatives. Quantitative
detecticn in the range of 5-50ng of derivative was possible using
peak height, after flane ionisation detection. For biological
samples a pre-derivatisation, ian-exchange clean-up step
(Nishizawa et al., 1978) was found to be necessary for
quantitative results.
Cbtellessa et al. (1980), detected urinary 3-
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methylhistidine by isolating the arrnnoacid by ian-exchange or
charcoal/celite column chroratcqraphy, then carrying out GC on
the N-trifluoroacetyl n-propyl derivatives of the isolated
sample. Flame ionization detection, which is a general
(universal) CCdetection method (Gordonam M:Crae, 1987), could
detect 3-methylhistidine dawn to a level of 12
nrroles/ml. More specialised detection methods, such as electron
capture (Gordonand M:Crae, 1987), increased the sensi ti vi ty one-
hundred fold. Although this level of sensitivity was not
required for the determination of the relatively high
levels of free 3~thylhistidine in urine it was proposed
that it might be neccessary for the detection of the lONer levels
found in muscle proteins.
Of the GCprocedures for the determination of 3-
methylhistidine, only a few can be applied to sarrples other than
those such as urine, with relatively high levels of this amino
acid. A highly sensitive GCmethod for the detennination of both
1- and 3~thylhistidine in biological samples was developed by
Rogoskin, Krylov and Khlebnikova (1987). The amino acid fraction
containing these amino acids was isolated using ion-exchange
chramtCXjraphy, N-trifluoroacetyl isobutyl esters being used for
chraratography. The use of ion resonance detection (analogous to
electron capture detection, Gordonam M:Crae, 1987), allowed a
detection limit of as little as 0.3 picamoles.
A specific method ~or too gas chranatographic
determination of proline and hydroxyproline was reported by
Mussini and Marcucci (1965). Gelatin am serum albumin were
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hydrolysed, the dried hydrolysate residue being treated with
nitrous acid, to destroy the amino acids, but not t.be imino acids
(proline and its derivatives). The resulting imino acid N-nitroso
derivatives were hydrolysed with HCl, then converted to
acetylated/esterified derivatives prior to chromatography. As
expected albumin gave only a proline peak, whilst gelatin gave
both proline and hydroxyproline.
Mee (1973) developerl a GCmethod for assaying
hydroxyproline in normal and parho'loq.lcal blood sera and urines
using N-trifluoroacetyl n-butyl derivatives, without laborious
sample clean-up. Specificity was obtained using a nitrogen
detector system.
Collagen amino acids in biopsy tissue were
detennined using gas chromatography of treir N-trifluoroacetyl n-
butyl derivatives, by Perier et al. (1980). The hydroxyprolire
peak, within t.he canplex elution pat.terns , was identified by its
nass spectrum. Cornp3.red with tradi tional ion-exchange
chranatographic determination of amino acids, this GC method,
which gives rornparable results, has the advantages of increased
sensitivity, accuracy am speed, enabling the quantitative
determination of the amino acid composition of a sample in a
single run.
Little work has been pcbl.Lshed on the application
of GC to the quantificatian of meat protein amino acids. Berg
(1982), using flame ionisation <Etection of N-heptafluorobutyryl
isobutyl derivatives, found that the low levels of
3-methylhistidine in meat, alcng with the tmcertainty
surrccndinq its derivatisation, madethe GCdetenninaticn of this
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amino acid difficult. The levels of hydroxyproline present neant
that this amino acid was easily detectable and that
hydroxyproline levels determined by GC could be used to indicate
the quality of a meat or meat product. The non-protein amino acid
,s-alanin=, found in the histidine dipeptides, was detected
in the gas chromatograms of meat samples at relatively
constant levels of approxinately 2m:1/gfesh rreat, but was not
detected in non-meat protein sources. {3 -Alanine was proposed as
an indicator of neat content in beef and pork products, the level
of this ami.noacid being shown to be a good indicator of the meat
content of meat/soya mixes, although no account was made for the
possibility of losses of the water soluble dipeptides which
contain this amino acid acid, on product; preparation, storage and
proccessing, or during the sample preparation.
Mass spectranetry (MS), as a detection method after
GC separation of food canp:ments by GC (and HPIC) has great
prospects as a specific and unequivoca l means of identification
and quantification. The basis of mass spectrometry is the
separation of chemical elements into their isotopes, based
on the principle that ions accelerated to a certain kinetic
energy, describe in a subsequent nagnetic field, paths that
differ acrording to their mass to charge ratio. In the
ionisation process, not only rrolecular ions are formed, but also
a large numberof fragments, the fragmentation pattern fourrl
being characteristic of the organic molecule ionised (Ten
Noever de Brauw, 1979).
Matthewset al. (1981), develcped a picanole assay
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for 3-methylhistidine using GC-MS. The amino acids in biological
fluids were isolated using micro ion-exchange chromatography
columns and N-acetyl n-propyl derivatives of the isolate were
prepared for GC. Detection was by chemical ionisation mass
spectranetry, on the basis of the abundant M+1 ions which are
unique to 3-rrethylhistidine and its deuterated analogue. The
deuterated amino acid was used as an "ideal" internal standard,
to oounteract losses of 3-rrethylhistidine due to absorption onto
the column and to act as a carrier for the lew levels of the
natural amino acid present. By this rretlOOnananole levels of 3-
methylhistidine could be rapidly detenmined with a precision of
0.5%, picamole levels with a precision of 10%.
The canbination of gas chrorratography with ma.ss
spectrorretry (GC-MS) is one of the most poeerful. tools
available in analytical chemistry, allowing the unequivocal
detection of very small anounts of organic ocmpoundsin canplex
mixtures. These characteristics make it a promising rrethod far
the quantification of the low levels of rreat-specific compounds
in meat products.
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2.5. ANALYTICAL ASPEcrS OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE DEI'ERMINZ\TICN
IN FOODS.
2.5.1. THE C<l1POSITICN OF C~IVE TISSUE.
Comective tissue accounts for about; 1%of the wet
weight of a typical adult mamrralian muscle (lawrie, 1985),
connective tissue consisting of the proteins collagen
(approximately 95% of total) and elastin (approxinately 5% of
total) •
Collagen is the most abundant protein in the body,
be inq found in bone, skin, tendon am muscle. In muscle it
contributes 1-9%of the dry, fat free mass (Etherington and Sims,
1981), and is found in tre form of a network of fibres which
allow the effective and efficient transmission of contraction
through muscle to bone (Light and Champion, 1984) and which
prevents the over extension of the muscle and resulting tissue
damage. Collagen forms the endanysiumwhich encloses each muscle
fibre, the perimysium which surrounds bundl.es of fibres and the
epimysium which surrounds the whole muscle, the perimysium and
epimysiun making attachments to the tendons.
The sub-unit of collagen is tropocollagen which is
a triple helix of molecular weight of appoxirnately 300000
dal tons, the helices being aligned in parallel and held together
by covalent internal cross-links in the collagen fibril.
Repeating sequences of glycine, proline and 4-hydroxyprolire are
present, prolines accountinq for over 20%of the total amino
acids, over a half of these being hyroxylated to 4-
hydroxyproline, on the nascent collagen peptide, irnrrediately
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after its
Bornstein,
the dry
genetically
synthesis (Lazarides, Lukens and Infante, 1971.
1974). Hydroxyproline acoounts for around 14% of
weight of collagen, sane variation occuring in
distinct forms, the relative abundance of which
varies with the age and type of tissue. Analytical metha:1s for
the quantification of collagen are most camrnonlybased on the
detection of this amino acid, which is virtually unique to t.be
connective tissue proteins, although it has been found in the
lung protein, alveolyn (Bisker et al., 1982) and the rollagen-
like sequence of acetylcholinesterase. Glyrosylated hydroxy-
pro1ines are found in plant cell walls (Wold, 1981).
An alternative approach to the determination of
collagen in ronminuted meat products is by histochemical methcrls.
Flint and Firth (1983) have demonstrated that intramuscular
connective tissue and added rind contrasted dramatically with
nuscle fibres and starch granules, when stained with Sirius red
systems, as well as being distinguishable from each other. 'Ihese
differences could be the basis of a stereological methcrl (Flint
and Meech, 1978) for the detennination of muscle associated
connective tissue and added rind in meat prcrlucts.
A numberof other approaches have been proposed for
connective tissue determination. These include phyai.ca l (nuclear
magnetic resc:nance), and imrruI1Od1emica1metrods (Etherington and
Sims, 1981), although they have not gained widespread use as
methods for the detennination of connective tissue in food.
The other major ronnective tissue protein, elastin,
rontains 1-5%hydroxyproline and is found mainly in ligarrents and
arterial cell walls, with low levels in lungs and skin. The low
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ratio of elastin to collagen in nuscle means that it does not
usually interfere with the oollagen hydroxyproline assay. The
st.andard conversion factor of 7.25 (Goll, Bray and Hoekstra,
1963) is based on a collagen to elastin ratio of 3: 1. The
hydroxyproline content of the collagen is taken as 13.3% by
~ight, eight times that of elastin. Problems due to the ION
hydroxyproline content of elastin can arise in conminuted meat
prcrlucts with high levels of added connective tissue, in this
case, elastin can be analysed separately, since unlike collagen
it is insoluble in dilute alkali.
2.5.2. THE DEI'ERMINATICNOFHYDROXYPROLINE.
There are two position isaners of hydroxyproline,
4-hydroxyproline (which from here on will be referred to as
simply, hydroxyproline) and 3-hydroxyproline, which is found at
only very low levels in certain forms of collagens (Bisker et
al., 1982).
Hydroxyproline is most widely assayed by
colorimetric methods, although recently other chrcmatcqraphi.c,
chemical and physical methods have been introduced.
Tre standard methcx:lof hydroxyproline detennination
in meat and meat prcx:lucts (BSI, 1979) is based on the oxidation
of the free amino acid to a pyrrole, which is then reacted with
p-dimethylarninobenzaldehyde (Ehrlich's reagent) to prcx:lucea red-
broen colour which can be measured spectrorretrically. The
postul.ated mechanisn of the oxidation is seen in figure 2.6.
Hydroxyproline (I) is oxidised to a linear Cl -keto-'Y-hydroxy-5-
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Figure 2.6. Postulated mechanismof oxidation of hydroxyprolIre
(I) to pyrolle (VI), in the colorimetric
determination of hydroxyproline.
HO HO HO
lA'o~ 'c;lCOOH (-H,O)
~ eOOH N COOH10 (III)(I) (II) !(-H,O)
0 (-CO,) CA ~N N COOlIH H COOH
(VI) (V) (IV)
(Fran Etherington and Sims, 1981).
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amino-valeric acid (II), which is in equilibrium with the cyclic
t:: -pyrroline-4-h}Uroxy-2-carboxy1ic acid (III). Loss of water
gives the unstable structure (IV), which spcntaneous1y rearranges
to pyrro1e-2-carboxy1ic acid (V)• The final decarboxylation
step to pyrro1e (VI) occurs during heating, after the addition
of p-dirrethy1aminobenza1deh}Ue.
Neuman (1950) reviewed the early deve1q;>rrentsin
colorimetric hydroxyproline determination. Various oxidising
agents have been employed for the conversion of hydroxyproline to
pyrro1e including sodium hypochlorite, sodium peroxide and copper
sulphate/sodium hydroxide. Colour has been generated by isatin
( 2,3-indolinedione ), isatin / copper or p-dimethy1arnino-
benzaldehyde. The colorimetric rrethod vas generally regarded as
being the best available although problems of incomplete
oxidation and interference fran other canpounds did occur.
Microbiological assays of the type used for other amino acids,
such as phenylalanine (van Steirteghem and Young, 1978) w=re not
possdbl e since no micro-organism had been found whose growth
was affected by the level of hydroxyproline. Chemical
isolation procedures were impractical since large arrounts of
sample would be required to isolate sufficient amounts of amino
acid for classical chemical analysis.
There w=re reports that proline and tyrosine gave
positive responses in the co1orimeric hydroxyproline assay. In
the case of proline the response was found to be due to
hydroxyproline impurities. Tyrosine gave a response but the
wavelength of maximumabsorbance was 500rmcomparedwith 550nm
for hydroxyproline. Tryptophan was also found to give a response,
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but this amino acid is destroyed during hydrolysis and is
therefore not a problem in the analysis of meat protein amino
acids.
Adaptations to the methcrls describErl by Neuman
(1950) were made by Martin and Axelrod (1953), who obtained
better linear correlation between absorbanoe and hydroxyproline
concentration by removal of the excess peroxide fran the
oxidation step, using ferrous sulphate, although interferenoe
from tyrosine was still found to be a problem.
A methcrl of colorimetric hydroxyproline
determination that has found widespread use in the analysis of
food products is that of Woessner (1961), the method being
developed for the analysis of sanples with low levels of
hydroxyproline. To increase the sensitivity and stability of the
chrorrogen, perchlord.c acid was used to destroy excess oxidant.
Interferenoe frcm other amino acids, in samples with very ION
hydroxyproline cx:mtent, could be ranoved by extracting the
chranogen with benzene, then rreasuring the absorbance of the
aqueous layer.
The color~etri~ hydroxyproline assay in one
of its standard forms was developed by Stegemann and Stalder
(1967) (append.ix I). Chloramine-T (sodium chloro-p-
toluenesulphonamide) was used as the oxidant, with p-dirrethyl-
aminobenzaldeyhde/perchloric acid for colour develcprent. With
this canbination of reagents, ermpoundsclosely related to
hydroxyproline interfered very little, tyrosine giving no
response, Excess oxidation reagent will bleach the chranophore,
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but is easily rerroved in the case of chlorornine-T, by the
inclusion of perchloric acid in the final colour reagent. A
similar rrethod has been fully autanated (Grant, 1964).
The precision of the oolorirretric rrethcrl of
hydroxyproline determination was investigated in a collaborative
study, using the British Standards Institute method for the
determination of L(-)-hydroxyproline in meat prcrlucts
(BSI, 1979). The results of the study were reported by Lord am
SWan(1986). Previously, Jonas and Wocrl(1983), had carried out a
similar trial, but of the four samples analysed, only one had a
hydroxyproline content in the range corrrnonlyfound in meat and
meat products. The rep:atability of the 1983 trial was found to
be di.sappoirrt.inql.y Iooer than too internal repeatability achieved
by public analysts within their own laboratories. The 1986 trial
analysed pet-foods with 0.1-1. 0% hydroxyproline contents. The
samples were carefully selected and prepared to ensure canplete
sample homogeneity. Data of adequate precision compared with
the statutory requirerrents (BSI, 1979) were obtained; viz, "the
difference between the two calculated values obtained
simultaneously, or in rapid succession fran the duplicate test
port.ions by the same anal yst shall not exceed 5% of the
arit:hrretic mean value".
Conventional ion-exchange chrooatography with
ninhydrin detection, has rarely been used for the determination of
hydroxyproline, due to the availability of the simple, more rapid
oolorirretric methods, although the analysis of hydroxyproline by
post, column derivatisation by fluorescamine, after oonversion of
the secondary ~no acid to a fluorescarnine sensitive form using
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N-chlorosuccinimide, was reported by Felix and Terkelsan (1973a)
(section 2.2.2). Further developments in the fluarametric
determination of seoondary amines, based on their reaction with
fluorescarnine, were nade by Nakanura and Tamura (1980), woo found
that the non-fluorescent arninoenones produced by the reaction of
secondary arnines with fluorescarnine, at pH 12 (at which pH, the
reaction with pr inary arnines is supressed), could readily be
ronverted to fluorescent pyro11inones using prtrrary amines such
as L-leucyl-L-alanine. 'lhis methJd is more sensi ti ve than
rreasuring tre non-fluorescent arninoenones colorirretrica11y, or by
fluorescamine derivatisation after conversion of the secondary
arnines using N-chlarosuccinimide. A reagent, 2-methoxy-2,4-
diphenyl-3(2H)-furarone, anal oqous to fluorescamine, has been
similarly applied to the determination of secondary amines
(Nakamuraet al., 1982)•
Yoshida et al. (1982) found that post colurrn
detection using 7-chloro-4-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-l,3-diazole (NBD-Cl)
was a sensitive methJd for the detection of proline and
hydroxyproline with a limit of sensitivity of 1 pioorrole. Thin
layer chronatography of NBD-Clderi vati ves, has been used by
Bisker et al. (1982) in a sensitive rrethod for the quantitative
evaluation of the hydroxyproline isomers.
The recent advances in the use of high performance
liquid chranatography (HPLC)in focx:1analysis has included the
developrent of useful techniques for the determimticn of
hydroxyproline. Casini et al. (1982) determined hydroxyproline in
biological samples using gradient elution reverse-phase HPLC of
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4-dimethyl~nobenzene-4'-sulphonyl chloride (dabsyl)
deri vati ves. This rrethod was found to be rapid (6 minutes for
derivatisation and 20 minutes for chranatography) and reliable,
requiring no extraction step before chromatography, and having
a limit of detection of 458 picorroles. A reverse-phase HPLC
rrethod for the separation of 7-chlor~4-nitrObenzo-2-oxa-l,3-
diazole (NBD-Cl) derivatives Was developed by Ahnoff et al.
(1981), for the determination of hydroxyproline in collagen
hydrolysates. Linblad and Diegelnaru1 (1984) used reverse-
phase HPLC of NBD-Cl derivatives, with colorlinetric
detection at 495nn, to separate the 3-hydroxy and 4-hydroxy
isaners of proline. The advantages of NBD-Clfor hydroxyproline
detection were its sensitivity (40 picorroles being easily
detected, canpared with the 7.6 na.norrole detection limit
of standard oolorimetric rrethcrls), as well as its specificity for
secondary amines, since it has a far greater sensitivity for
secondary than for primary amines.
Pre-column derivatisation using NBD-Cl was
employed by Jones et al. (1986), whodeveloped a trethod using
reverse-phase HPLCwith oolurnnswitching for the determination of
hydroxyproline in neat and treat products. Columnswitching avoids
the chromatography of amino acids other than hydroxyproline,
thereby shortening analysis tine and allowing the determina.tion
of very low levels of this amino acid, where previously
interference from other far more abundant c:x:mstituents made
quantification difficult. This method has been shown to give good
recovery of hydroxyprolioo ,good agreanent with standard
oolorinetric rrethods am has been used routinely for the entire
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range of hydroxyproline levels oonnally enoountered in neat am
meat products (O.05~12.5%).
As previously discussed (section 2.4.8), the
detennination of hydroxyproline by gas chranatography ha.s been
proposed as a specific, rapid, sensitive and simple netnod of
detennining hydroxyproline in biological samples (Moss, 1974;
MacKensieand Tenaschuk, 1974,1975), and as an indicator of meat
quality (Berg, 1982).
Micro-sca1e analysis, whenonly very snall amounts
of material are present, have been deve1cped. Airhart et al.
(1979) describErl an ultramicro methcrl, in which a known quantity
of (3H)-hydroxypro1ine is rrdxedwith the sample hydrolysate and
then reacted with (14C)-dansy1 chloride. The dansy1-arnino acid
mixture is reso1ved using thin-layer chromatography and the
dansy1-hydroxypro1ine spot, eluted. The ratio of (3H) to (14C) in
the recovered fraction is then deterrrdned by scintillation
oounting and fran this value too amamt of hydroxyproline in the
original sample calculated using appropriate standards. The
rrethod is very sensitive, detecting as little as 2 pioorro1es of
the amino acid.
Accurate determination of collagen levels is not
always possible by stamard colorimetric assays, due to
interfering substances, the levels of which may be high,
especially in processed foal products. Chranatographic methods
nay be rrore suitable for these determinations, especially if nore
stringent legislation controlling the inclusion of added
oonnective tissue in food is intrcrluced. This will require
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routine methods of analysis which are simple, reliable am
sufficiently rapid to avoid undue delays during processing.
2.5.3. THE IMPORTANCE OF COONEX:TIVETISSUEIN MEAT
DErffiMINATICN.
The determination of connective tissue content of
neat and neat products is Iroportiarrt from a legislative am
nutritive point of view. Connective tissue added to prcrlucts
above the arrount naturally associated with the flesh used, does
not constitute "meat" (Statutory Instrurrents, 1984, 1986), the
addition of such protein sources reducing the nutritive value of
a product as connective tissue is deficient in essential amino
acids (Coorraraswamy, 1972), alnost canp1etely lacking tryptophan
and be inq deficient in nethionine, cystine and tyrosine. There is
also a correlation between gross collagen content and toughness
in neat (Light, Voyle and Champion, 1984). The hydroxy-
proline content of a rreat or neat product is irrlicative of its
nutritional "quality" am palatability.
Standard methods of IIEat determination, based on
nitrogen content, can re corrected for excess added connective
tissue using the formula derived by Cbamaraswamy(1972) (section
2.4.1) • Metlx>dsbased 00 3-nethy1histidine (section 2.4.6) are
also corrected for connective tissue (which does rot, contain 3-
nethy1histidine), the level of connective tissues being variable,
and depending on the age and origin of the muscle.
Jones et al. (1985) suggested that the calculation of connective
tissue content, based on hydroxyproline, with conversion using an
appropriate factor, could re the root cause of the unnacx=ountable
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variation of 3-methylhistidine titres, expressed in terms of fat
free, connective tissue free sample. This means that any methcrl
involving 3-methylhistidine as an index of neat on a connective
tissue free basis requires the accurate determination of
connective tissue (as hydroxyproline), to prevent the
introduction of errors or false assumptions in the calculation.
The Food Standards Corrmittee, in its Report on Meat
Prcrlucts (1980), states that:
"For nost, cuts of meat, generally trimming should reduce
the a:mnective tissue content to less than 10 per cent.
of the lean neat content. HONever slightly higher
levels might occasionally be found even after trimming
in cuts such as shoulder, flank, shin and brisket, which
are the rrain cuts used for manufacturing."
The Food Standards Carmi ttee therefore recanrrenderl
that lean neat should contain (in rrost; cases) rot more than 10%
of connective tissue. It was obvious that sane of the inexpensive
bovine cuts used in the manufacture of cx::mninutedmeat products
often have atypically high levels of connective tissue. This is
particularly true for Masseter (cheek), which (along with
diaphragm) was forrrerly simply classed as offal but nON is
classed as "part of the carcass to be regarded as neat"
(Statutory Instrunents, 1984,1986). Lord and Swan (1985)
a::ropared the connective tissue content of four bovine
nanufacturing cuts; shin, flank, diaphragm and Masseter (cheek).
The lean portion of shin, flank and diaphragm had wet, fat-free,
connective tissue contents of approximately 10%, whereas
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Masseter contained approxilllately 19%. Recomnendations were
IIBde that prcrlucts such as beefburgers, traditionally rrade of
high grade cuts, should have a:mnective tissue oontents (wet,
fat-free) of 10-20% (Lord and Swan, 1984, 1985). This was
rroral Iy reasonable, as such products should not really contain
nore than a small percentage of Masseter, even though it is
classified as neat. The treasure of product, "quality" in,
for example, beefburgers could re based on connective
tissue ccotent as detennined by hydroxyproline.
Sample hcrroqeneity in connective tissue
detennination (as in any analysis of sarrples of the heterogeneous
nature of nost neat prcrlucts), is of utrrost importance.
Difficulties in obtaining hom:>geneity were reported in the
comparison between the hydroxyproline oontents of various porci.re
joints (AMC,1987). This study found that hydroxyproline contents
of the ccmponent;tissues of neat were as expect.ed , beinq lowest
in the lean sample, intermediate in subcutaneous fat (which is
held in a f rarrework of connective tissue), and highest in rind.
Individual joints varied in their hydroxyproline content but
there was no significant difference in the content of this amiro
acid in tte subcutaneous fat of any joint. On the other hand,
though there were sore significant differences in the hydroxy-
proline oontents of rinds of certain joints, there was no
systematic anatomical pattern.
COnnective tissue detennination of meat and meat
prcrlucts requires representative sampling, sample horrogeneity and
a reprcrlucible nethod of hydroxyprol ine detennination which can
llS
be applied to a whole range of products, regardless of
interfering substances present and which is applicable to the
entire range of hydroxyproline levels encountered.
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,2.6. RESUME.
The virtually unique occurance of the "unusual"
amino acid, 3-rrethylhistidine, in the myofibrillar proteins,
myosin and actin has been established, although the role of this
amino acid in the functioning of these muscle proteins is not
understocrl. Methylation of the histidine residues has been shown
to be co- or post-translational.
Ap:lrt from a feN questionable reports of the
absence of 3-rrethylhistidine in certain actins, too level of 3-
methylhistidine in this protein from muscle and non-muscle
sources (except that from the alga Naegleria) appears to be
1 residue / G-actin molecule. On the other hand, histidine
methylation in myosin is variable, under developnental control
and depends on the ratio of muscle fibre types present.
Methods for the determiation of 3-methylhistidine
have nCMbeen developed to a routine level, using too unique acid
stable fluorescamine fluorophores of this amino acid and
histidine, with separation of the two, by HPLC.
Quantitative determination of rreat protein in food
products is necessary to protect the consumer and manufacturer
against unscrupulous traders. Food legislation has been enforced
so that rcanufacturers have guide-lines to follow, and levels of
"quality" of neat products, to which they mist adhere.
The occurence of 3-rrethylhistidine in myofibri1lar
proteins (the essence of neat), but not in protein of non-meat
and vegetable origin, and the robustness of this anQnoacid to
the severe processing c:x:mditionsin food rranufacture, has led to
the develcprrent of methods of meat determination based on a 3-
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methylhistidine index.
Although the levels of this amino acid in pr irre
meat cuts have been found to be relatively constant, when
corrected for their variable fat and connective tissue contents ,
levels in certain manufacturing cuts shaw more variation.
These intracarcass variations in 3-methylhistidine titres
required more investigation, to detennine their extent, am their
fundamental biochemical cause, since the variations
questioned the suitability of an index based on 3-
nethylhistidine as an unequivocal detenninant of neat content.
The possibility of using the evolutionarily
conserved muscle protein, actin, as a measure of
neat content of foods has been proposed. Methods of
actin quantification have been based on the physico-chemical
properties of ttE entire actin molecule,
unvariable 3-rrethylhistidine content.
its fragrrents, or its
Since no method has
been reported that can accurately and sbnply quantify actin in
food, this area of research held promise for further
developnent.
M=thods of meat detennination based on actin or 3-
rrethylhistidine contents need to be based on connective tissue
free units, the connective tissue being determined separately, by
its hydroxyproline content. Methods for the detennination of
hydroxyproline, such as the standard colorinetric method, are
susceptible to error, due to interference fran other chemical
species. The recent develcpnents in a:xnputer integrated gas
chromatography-massspectrometry, making it more freely available
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and "user-friendly" , suggested that investigations into the
possibilities of using this method for the routine determination
of hydroxyproline (and possibly 3-rrethylhistidine) in focd would
be worthy of investigation. Assumptionsmade in using an average
factor for the conversion of hydroxyproline to connective
tissue, for all muscles, of all species, J!Byintroduce errors
into the calculation of 3-rnethylhistidine titres on a connective
tissue free basis. The intracarcass am Interepecies variation
in the hydroxyproline contents of intramuscular connective
tissues therefore required investigation.
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EXPERlMENI'AL.
3. INI'RACARCASSAND INI'ERSPECIESVARIATIONI TOl'ALPROI'EIN-BClJN[)
3-METHYLHISTIDI~ffiTITRES.
3.1. INTRODUCTION.
The possibility of using protein-bound 3-
nethylhistidine as an unequivocal irrlex of neat in food (Hibbert
and Lawrie, 1972) was based on the presumptions that it was
present at a more or less constant level in the tissues accepted
as "neat" (Statutory Instruments, 1984, 1986): and that it was
absent fran all other proteins in foods. Titres of 5-6 ID3 3-
methylhistidine / g nitrogen appeared characteristic of skeletal
miscl.e (Hibbert and Lawrie, 1972): the amino acid beinq absent
from all vegetable proteins examined (Hibbert and Lawrie, 1972;
Rangeley and Lawrie, 1976a,b). Abnormally high values for whale-
neat and the flesh of older pigs were found to be due to the
dipeptide balenine. Whenthe nethodology was amended to correct
for the presence of balenine, the titres of 3-methylhistidine
were found to conform with those of other skeletal muscles.
The first reports of intracarcass variation in the
3-methylhistidine titres was by Jones et al. (1985) and White and
Lawrie (1985b), who found relatively constant titres in prime
bovine cuts am muscles, but abnorrrally low levels in the
Masseter and Malaris (cheek). Jones et al. (1985) fourrl
abnormally high levels in the flank, but these were not
confirmerl by White and Lawrie (1985b), Jones et al. (unpublished),
went on to shaw that only certain muscle of the flank exhibited
these high values. To investigate these reportErl ananalies, the
total protein-bound 3-rnethylhistidine titres of a range of
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bovine misc Ies , including both prime and manufacturing
cuts was detennined. A number of regions of the ovine and
porcine carcass were also analysed to determine any
interspecies differences.
Fish is not classed as "meat" (Statutory
Instrurrents, 1984) but has been shCMI1to contain levels of 3-
methylhistidine similar to those of prime bovine cuts,
with sane species variation (Rangely and Lawrie, 1977). The
report by Shenouda and Pigott (1975) of the absence of 3-
methylhistidine in fish actin should be mirrored in the total
protein-bourrl titre for fish muscle , which was determined for a
number of species. A tropical species was included since the
physical properties of tropical fish muscle proteins are
different to those of temperate species (Poulter et al., 1985),
and may reflect their amino acid ccrnposdtd.on,
Various levels of 34methylhistidine have been
rerorted in nan-skeletal muscle protein sources, some of
which are often incorporated into canmi.nuted meat products
(Rangely and Lawrie, 1977; Jones et al., 1985). Various
offals, sone of which are classed as meat (Statutory Instruments,
1984, 1986), were analysed to determine if they wouldmake a
significant contribution to the 3-methylhistidine content of a
product into which they ~re incorporated.
The absence of 3~thylhistidine in proteins of
vegetable origin has been extensively reported (Hibbert and
Lawrie, 1972; Rangeley and Lawrie, 1977). A widely available
vegetable protein, textured soya protein ('lVP), corrmonlyused as
a meat;substitute, was thus analysed.
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3 .2. MATERIAlS AND MEI'HODS.
3.2.1. SAMPLEDESCRIPTION.
The bovine muscles analysed were obtained fram a
local slaughter muse from a single carcass. They were
(L.dorsi) (loin), semimembranosus (round),
(neck), M3.sseter and M3.laris (creek) am
Longissimus dorsi
Sternamandibularis
Aponeurosis of the Obliguus externus abdaminus (Aponeurosis)
(flank). These nuscles were chosen as they are representative of
various cuts. L.dorsi represents a standard muscle, being law in
connective tissue and high in lean rreat, it represents an ideal
"model" of rreat. Semimembranosusis equivalent to the round cuts,
topside and silverside, Masseter and Malaris together
corresponding to cheek meat. Sternamandibularis and
Aponeurosis are easily accessible and of law commercial
value, the removal of Aponeurosis not damaging the carcass on
dissection.
Three regions of the porcine carcass were analysed,
namely the neck, shoulder and cheek regions, along with ovine
cheek. These samples were obtained from local butchers.
Diaphragmof the bovine, ovine am porcine carcass
were analysed, the samples being obtained from local slaughter
houses.
The f ish species used were cod (Gadus
murhua), redfish (Sebastes marinus), a close relative of too
rockfish (Sebastes auriculatus) used by Shemuda and Pigott
(1975), and, an important tropical species red snapper (Lutjanus
sebae). Fish was obtained from various markets and stored on ice.
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The non-skeletal nuscle protein sources used were
as folla.vs: bovine heart, "tripe", kidney, liver and tongue;
porcine "rrel ts" (spleen) ; and textured soy protein. These
were obtained from local retailers.
The total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine titres of
these tissues was determined by the standard method
described in section 3.2.2.
3.2.2. FLOORCMErRICDEI'ERMINATIOOF 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE.
Unless otherwise stated, all of the reagents used
were of "analytical reagent" (AR) grade, obtained fran Fisons
(lDughborough, UK).
The determination of 3-methylhistidine was carried
out by a method based on that of Jones, Shorley and Hitchcock
(1982 a,b), as adapted by White and Lawrie (1985a). This method
involved the production of acid stable f luorcphores of histidine
and 3-methylhistidine by reaction with f1uorescamine (Signa). The
resulting derivatives were separated by reverse-phase
high performance liquid chranatography (rp-HPLC), and quantified
by fluorescence detection.
3.2 • 2.1 1lCEl'ONE POVDERPREPARATICN•
Samples were minced through a 4rnn plate. In the
case of nuscle samples, all of the visible fat and connective
tissue was first renoved.
109 of the minced sample was hcxrogenised with 200ml
chloroform methanol (2:1 v/v) using an Ultraturrax TP
18/10 (Janke & Kunkel QrbH & Co, W.Germany). The lxm:>genate
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was filtered through a Whatman(Maidstone, UK)no. 541 paper
using a Hartley Furmel over a low vacuum. The residue was then
washed with 2 X 200ml 80%ethanol, followed by 200ml acetone
and dried overnight at 30°C.
The residue was weighed and then ground to a fine
homogeneous powder using a Retsch ZM-l ultraoentrifugal mill
(distributed by Glen Creston Ltd, UK), with a O.5nroscreen. The
acetone powder was stored in a desiccator.
3.2.2.2. HYDROLYSIS.
6()rrg of acetone powder was oven hydrolysed
with 15ml 6M HCl in 14ml McCartney bottles with
polypropylene caps (Gallenkarnp, Loughborough, UK), at 110°C
for 16h. The hydrolysate was filtered through \'hatman no. 541
paper before derivatisation. 0.1 ml samples were used for
fluorescarnine derivatisation.
3.2.2.3. PREPARATION
STANDARDS.
OF 3-MErr'HYLHISTIDlNE
Ig 3-Methylhistidine (Signa) was dissol ved in
100Oml, O.lM hydrochloric acid. The variable water content of the
3-rnethylhistidine (JOrES et al., 1985; White, 1986) meant it
was necessary to determine the exact concentration of the
solution by Kjeldahl nitrogen determination (appendix I). Four
100ml aliquots of the 3-methylhistidine solution were freeze-
dried in Kjeldahl tubes and their nitrogen content determined by
Kjeldahl distillation. There are 3 moles nitrogen/ mole
3-rnethy1histidine, therefore the mass of nitrogen determined can
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be converted to the actual 3-rnethylhistidine concentration of the
solution. The stock solution was stored as Sml aliquots at -20°C
in l4ml McCartney b::>ttles with polypropylene caps (Gallenkanp).
A fresh aliquot of standard was used for each retch
of fluorescamine derivatisations to minimise loss of
3-rnethylhistidine by decanposition or contamination. Before
fluorescamine derivatisation the standard solution was diluted to
a range of a:mcentrations between 0.02 - 2.0 ILg/mldeperrrinq on
the expected 3-methylhistidine content of the samples being
analysed. O.2ml of these dilute standards were used for
fluorescamine derivatisation.
3.2.2.4. PREPARATICN OFFLtnREOCENT DERIVATIVES.
0.1 ml of the hydrolysate to be analysed was
pipetted into a lSOrrmX lSrrnnpyrex test tube. Neutralisation was
carried out by the addition of O.lml of 6M sodium
hydroxide. All pipetting was carried out using Gilson (Villiers
Ie Bel, France) Pi.peterran autanatic pip=ttes. 2.3ml of
O.lM di-sodium tetraborate buffer pH 9.0 was added, fol.Iooed by
2.Sml of freshly trade fluorescamine reagent (2mg/m1
fluorescamine (Signa) in acetonitrile), while vortexing
the tube contents. The tube oontents must be thoroughly mixed to
ensure complete reaction with the sample as fluorescamine
also reacts, if relatively slCMly, with water (Udenfriend
et al., 1972). After 1-2 min. the sample was acidified by adding
2.Sm1 of 2M HCl. It was then mixed by vortexing am transferred
to 14m1 M::Cartney bottles sealed with polypropylene caps
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(Gallenkamp). These were heated at 80°C in a thermostatically
rontrolled water bath for 1 h. This heating, in the presence
of acid, destroys all the fluorescamine derivatives of the
amino acids Gxcept those of histidine and 3-rnethylhistidine
(Nakamura, 1977b).
Standard 3-methylhistidine solutions were derivatised
similarly, exCept that O.2rrll of the standard solutions was used
and neutralisation by sodium hydroxide was not necessary.
3.2.2.5. mGI- PERFORMANCE LlOOID CHRCM\'l'03RAPHY
OF FLUORESCEm' DERIVATIVES.
The acid-stable fluorescent derivatives of
histidine and 3-methylhistidine were separated by reverse-phase
high - performance liquid chraratography. Sep3.ration was
found to be successful using the 5cm X O.49an column of 5 I.l rn
Lichrosorb O.D.S ( C1S)' prepared on site (White, 1986), a
suitable cammercially available material being waters (Millipore
UK Ltd, Harrow) C1S- It Bondapak, I socratic elution by 49%
rrethanol (HPIC grade; Fisoos) / 49%acetate buffer pH.4 / 2%
tetrahydrofuran (Sigma) was employed, the acetate buffer being
prepared from Ig sodium acetate (anhjdrous) and 2.5g glacial
acetic acid made to lODOmlwith distilled water. The solvent
pump used was a Beckman (California, U3A) 112 solvent
delivery module, consisting of a single reciprocating piston
pump. With this pump it was p:>ssible to maintain a
constant; back-pressure or a constant flON rate. A constant fleM
rate of 1.4ml/minute was found to be satisfactory. Sample
injection was by a Talbot (Alderly &ige, UK) ASI-3
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autosamp1er. The samples were put into septum capped 2m1
Wheeton vials (supplied by O1rorraco1Ltd, London, UK) which were
placed on the autosamp1er turntable (capaci ty of 60
vials). Sample injection was by a peristaltic pump
via a Rheodyne (California, USA)7010 injection valve with
a 20 ",1 sample loop. After separation by the column,
fluorescence detection was performed by an
Aminco F1uororronitor (AIrerican Instrunent Ccrnpany, M:lry1and,
USA). This fluorescence detector employed a mercury
b1acklight lamp with rraximum emission at 360nm.The excitaion
filter was a Corning 760 (narro» rend pass 360nm), and the
enission filter a Wratten 2A (405nm cut off), the
3-methylhistidine/f1uorescamine derivative having an excitation
rraximum of 380nmand an emission maximum of 470nm(Nakamuro and
Pisano 1976).
3.2.2.6. QUANTlFI~TION.
Quantification was originally carried out by
measuring peak height using a Servoscribe (Supp'l i.ed
by Lucas, Birmingham, UK) 511.20 Potentianetric recorder. To
increase the ease, speed and accuracy of analysis a Hewlett
Packard (Pensylvania, USA) 3392A Integrator was purchased.
Initially it had been planned to use peak area instead of
height for quantification to reduce errors due to variation in
peak widths which were apparent during the analysis of large
numbers of samples. After some investigation it was found that
peak height \\as nore reprcxlucib1e than area if standards were run
between every few samples. An example of a chramtogram generated
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by the methcx:1described can be seen in figure 3.l.
The peak heights due to th2 fluorescence of the
starrlards \\ere used to construct a standard curve of peak height
(arbitary units) against 3-methylhistidine concentration (#-,g/ml),
from which the 3-methylhistidine concentration of the samples
could be determined. Initially standard curves were
drawn and interpolated by bard, Later a BBC Statistics "Linear
regression" ccmprtez progranme was used to increase the speed and
accuracy of the data handling. It was possible to use this
prograrmreas there was a linear relationship between peak height
and concentration at all of the 3-methylhistidine
concentrations ccmmonlyencountered.
3-M:!thylhistidine titres \\ere expressed as #-'g/ g
fat free, connective tissue free, fresh sample (#-'g/gff,cf,fsam)
(appendix II) and as mg / g non-connective tissue nitrogen
(mg/g nc N) (appendix II). Connective tissue was determined as
hydroxyproline by the standard method of Stegeman and Stalder
(l967)(appendix I). lvbisture, lipid and nitrogen were
determined by standard methods (Egan, Kirk and Sawyer, 1981)
(appendix I). The results of the compositanal analyses are
given in appendix III. Corrections for th2 variable levels
of fat and connective tissue found in meat, (neither of which
contain 3-methylhistidine) were necessary to obtain
comparable 3-methylhistidine titres. The correction for
connective tissue was based on "dry connective tissue",
calrulated as:
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Figure 3.1. HPLCseparation of 3-IlEthylhistidine (3MeHis), fran
histidine (His), in beef L.dorsi.
COLUMN:SpIn Lichrosorb ODS, 5crn x 0.49an.
INJOCI'ION VOLUME:zoci.
ELLUENT: 49%Methanol, 49%acetate buffer pH 4.0, 2%THF.
FLOW RATE: 1.4ml/min.
DEI'ECI'OR:Aminco filter fluoraronitor.
Prirrary filter- Corning 760.
Secondary filter- Wratten no. 2A.
His
3MeHis
13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2
Time (min)
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% hydroxyproline x 7.25 = % "dry a::mnective tissue"
(Gol1, Bray and Hoekstra, 1973),
so that the results rou1d be eorrpared with those of White (1986),
the dry protein being the essence of ronnective tissue. Jones et
al. (1985) and Jones, Haran and Favell (1987) used a "wet
ronnective tissue" value calculated as:
% hydroxyproline x 37 = % "wet ronnective tissue".
3.3. RESULTSANDDISaJSSION.
Table 3.1 shows the total protein-bound 3-
methylhistidine titres of the bovine muscles investigated.
Regardless of the units used to express the results there
is a significant variation between the titres for the
muscles. Masseter and Ma1aris has an abnormally low titre,
ronfirming previous reports. Aponeurosis (flank) does not have a
part icul.arl y abnormal titre, contradictory to the findings of
Jones et al. (1985). This result could be due to the reportErl
variations between the individual flank muscles (Jones et al. ,
unpabl i.sbedl •
The titres found indicate that an index for meat
content based on total protein-bound 34methylhistidine would have
to assume a mean titre for "meat", similar to the assumpt.ion
madewith nitrogen factors.
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TABIE 3.1. TOrAL PROTEIN-BOOND 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE TI'IRES OF BOVINE
MUSCLES.
MUSCLE PROI'Elli-BOOND3MEHIS TITRE
p.g/g ff,cf ,fsarn. mg/g ne ~
MEAN* SD(±) MEAN* SD(±)
L.dorsi 145.46 8.18 5.16 0.35
SerniIrembranosus 127.42 8.54 4.54 0.28
Sternamandibu1aris 125.99 7.85 5.30 0.35
Masseter/Ma1aris 75.80 8.40 3.46 0.42
Aponeurosis 110.83 2.35 4.24 0.14
* Means of 4 determinations.
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The total protein-bound 3-methy1histidine titres
for the porcine and ovine cuts investigated are given in table
3.2. All of the porcine regions have similar "normal" titres,
even the cheek, whereas the ovine cheek, like that of the bovine
has a lON titre. This is indicative of the fact that ruminant
M3.sseter and Malaris (cheek) have an abmnnally low titre
canpared with the "normal," titre of nan-ruminant cheek.
TABLE 3.2. TCYl'AL PRCYI'EIN-BOONl) 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE TITRES OF
PORCINE AND OVINE cors.
SPECIES cur PRCYI'EIN-BaJND 3MEHIS TITRE
J.Lg/gff,cf ,fsam
MEAN* SD(±)
rrg/g ne ~
MFAN* SD(+)
Porcine Neck 123.76 5.03
Shoulder 125.59 5.08
Cheek 115.43 17.29 4.49 0.48
OJine Cheek 72.92 5.95 2.82 0.27
* Porcine neck, shoulder; Meanof 2 determinations.
Porcine cheek, ovine cheek; Mean of 8 detenninations.
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The diaphragm of the three species investigated can
be seen from table 3.3, to have similar 3-rrethylhistidine
titres, of an intermediate value between that of ruminant cheek
and "prime cuts".
TABIE 3.3. TOI'AL PRCYI'EIN-BCXJNI) 3-MErHYLHIsrIDINE TITRES OF
BOVINE, OVINE AND PORCINE DIAPHRAGM.
SPECIES PROI'EIN-BCUNJ) 3MEHIS TI'IRE
Ilg/g ff,cf ,fsam mg/g ne ~
MEAN* SD(±) MEAN* SD(±)
Bovine 98.39 4.60 3.58 0.19
(Nine 93.39 4.28 3.79 0.17 .
Porcine 81.47 8.34 3.19 0.33
* All values are means of 4 determinations.
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Table 3.4 shows the total protein-bound 3-
methyl histidine titres for the fish species investigated. This
data indicates that the titres for fish nuscle are "normal",
being in the range found for prime bovire nuscles. On this basis
fish actin is unlikely to be devoid of 3-methylhistidine, as
previously retorted (Shenouda and Pigott, 1975) • The use of
protein-bourrl 3-methylhistidine as a measure of meat
cx:mtent ~uld include fish muscle as "meat", if Incorporated into
a product, contrary to the present regulations.
TABLE3.4. 'IDI'AL PROI'EIN-BOUND3-MEIHYLHISTIOINETITRESOFFISH.
SPECIES PROI'EIN-Ba.JN[)3MEHISTI'ffiE
Ilg/g ff,cf ,fsam rrg/g/nc N
MEAN* SO(+) MFAN* soT±)
Cod 110.18 6.55 4.21 0.31
Redfish 112.57 14.83 4.41 0.43
Red snapper 112.16 10.28 4.26 0.45
* COO and red snapper: ~an of 4 samples.
Redfish: ~an of 8 samples.
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The 3-methylhistidine titres of the non-
skeletal muscle sources investigated are given in table
3.5.
TABIE 3.5. TOTAL PROI'EIN-BClJND3-MEI'HYLHISTIDlNE TITRES OF NON-
SKELEI'AL MUSCLE PRCYI'EINSOURCPS.
SPECIES SAMPLE PROI'EIN-BClJND3MEHIS TITRE*
f.Lg/gff ,cf,fsam ITB/gne N
MFAN* SD(±) MFAN* SD(+)
Bovine Heart 53.60 8.84 2.30 0.29
"Tripe" 30.30 3.59 (10.36 1.73)
Kidney 15.18 4.71 0.73 0.23
Liver 8.39 1.04 0.37 0.08
Tongue 84.99 7.88 3.48 0.39
Porcine "Melts" 35.31 3.42 1.61 0.16
Soybean TVP Non detectable Non detectable
* All values are means of 4 determinations.
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All of the samples have low ti tres (it is
difficult to give adequate explanation for the high
3-methylhistidine titre of "tripe" whenexpressed as rrg/g nc ~,
though the reportedly higher ratio of actin:myosin in smooth
muscle, of which tripe ronsists, canpared with striated muscle
Iawrie (1985), could provide sane explanation) • The data
support.s that of Rangeley and Lawrie (1977) and Jones et
al. (1985), 3-rrethylhistidine being undetectable in soy and only
at low levels in kidney am Iiver • Only in the case of heart,
tongue, "tripe" am "melts" ~uld their inclusion in a
product make a significant contribution to the "rreat"
rontent, if detennined by the protein-bourrl level of this amino
acid. This is rontrary to current regulations (Statutory
Instruments, 1984, 1986), which does not class "tripe" am
"melts" as rreat, rut does class kidney and liver as such, even
though they rontain very low levels of 3-rrethylhistidine.
Other compositional data (moisture, lipid,
dry connective tissue and nitrogen contents) for the samples
analysed are listed in appendix III.
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4. 3-METHYLHISTIDINETITRES OFPURIFIEDAcrn£ ANDMYOSIN:;IN
REIATION'ID MJSCLE FIBRE TYPE.
4.1. INTRODUCTION.
Myofibrillar proteins are the essence of neat , The
na.jor constituents of the myofibrillar proteins are actin and
myosin, the only proteins to contain 3-nethylhistidine.
The variation in the total protein-bound 3-
nethylhistidine titres of skeletal muscles (section 3), all of
which consist essentially of the sane group of ccmporents , may be
due to differences in the extent of histidine methylation of the
actin and/or myosin. Inherent errors in the assumptions trade when
calculating the values (Jones et a1. 1985) may also make a
contribution to the variation.
Previously the conserved nature of actin structure
has been extensively reported (section 2.1.4). Actins purified
from sources as different as rabbit skeletal muscle and
Acant.harroeba rnicro-organisms have in the region of 1 mole 3-
rrethylhistidine/ no le actin rrororrer , The only reported example of
an actin deficient in this amino acid being that from the alga
Naegleria (SusSI1'E.net al., 1984).
The variation in the 3-rnethylhistidine oontent of
myosins has been well documented (section 2.1.4), the
3-rnethy1histidine content being dependent on the age of the
anina.I and the tissue concerned. Reports of a relationship
between a muscle's ATPase activity (related to speed of
amtraction) and t.be 3-nethylhistidine content of the muscle's
myosin has been rrade (Johnson et al., 1970). '!his indicates
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that there may be a relationship between the fibre type of a
muscle and the 3-rnethylhistidine content of its myosin.
The 3-methylhistidine titres of myosin and actin
par i.f i.ed from selected bovine, ovine and porcine muscles were
determined to derronstrate the extent of the variation in these
individual titres. Muscles were then examined histologically to
determine any relationship between the fibre type, the
3-xrethylhistidine titre of actin, the 3-methylhistidine titre of
myosin and the total protein-bound 3-xrethylhistidine content of
muscle concerned.
4 • 2 • 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE CCNI'ENI' OF AC'rINS.
4.2.1. MATERIAIS ANDMETHOIS.
4.2.1.1. PURIFICATION OF MUSCLEACI'IN.
The 3-rnethylhistidine content of actin purified
from the following muscles was detennined: (i) Bovine L.dorsi,
Semimembranosus, Sternomandibularis, Masseter and Malaris,
(ii) Ovine L.dorsi,Aponeurosis and "t.r.ipe" (srrooth muscle).
Masseter and Malaris, and Psoas. (iii) Porcine L.dorsi, Masseter
and Malaris, and Psoas. Each set of muscles were obtained from a
single carcass.
The purification of nuscle actin was based on the
xrethod of Pardee and Spudich (1982), as rrodified by White (1986).
The method involves the extraction of actin in the monomer
form (G-actin)
strength buffer.
from a muscle acetone powder using a low ionic
Polymerisation is perfonned try increasing the
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ionic strength of the actin solution. A series of
polymerisation/depolymerisation and high speed centrifugation
steps eliminates all other actanyosin-associated proteins to give
an actin preparation of high purity.
(a) PREPARATION OF J?CW)ER-All
experimental work was carried out at 4°C in a cold roam.
Disp:>sable latex gloves were used throughout the purification to
minimise a::mtamination of the protein preparation, actin being
susceptible to proteolysis by bacteria. Scrliumazide was included
in some buffers to destroy any such contamination. Muscle
samples (500g) were obtained fran local slaughter-houses, excised
from the carcass immediately after slaughter and chilled on ice.
Acetone povder preparation, was carried out within several
hours after slaughter, since, on completion of rigor mortis,
the actin
corpl.ex, The
becomes far less extractable from the actanyosin
muscle was trimmed of visible fat and
connective tissue, washed with distilled water and minced at
4°C, in a precooled dcnestic mincer with a 4rrmplate.
3S0gmince was extracted whilst stirring for 10rnin
with lOOOrnlice-cold O.lM KCl / O.lSM p:>tassiurn phosphate
buffer pH. 6.5. All extracts were filtered by squeezing through
muslin (previously boiled in distilled water for 20min, rinsed in
distillerl water and cooled to 4°C).
The residue was stirred for 10min, at 4°C, in 2 1
o .OSMNaHC03' and filtered, followed by 1000ml lrrM IDI'A (Sigma),
pH 7.0, for 1Omi.n, at 4°C. 'l't.U extractions by 2 1 of disti lled
water for 5rninat 4°C, were carried rut on the resulting residue,
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followed by five extractions with 1000ml acetone, for 10min each
at 20-250C. The resulting residue was drierl overnight in a fume-
cupboard, then stored at -20°C, at which temperature it is stable
for several months.
(b) ISOLATIONOFACTIN- Typically, 109 of acetone
powder' was used, the expected yield being 10-30rrg actin/g
acetone powder ,
Acetone pcwder was extracterl at 0-0. 5°C for 30min
with 20ml "buffer A"/g acetone powder , "Buffer A" consists of:
2mM "Tris buffer" / O.2rrM Na2ATP (Signa) / O. 5mM 2-
rrercaptoethanol (Sigma) / 0.2rrMCaC12 / 0.005% sodium azide
(Sigma), final pH 8.0, at 25°C (2-rrercaptoethaml was added
after the final pH adjustrrent as it interferes with the
rreasurerrent). ATPwas added to the buffer as a solid just prior
to use, as it is unstable in solution. The extract was separated
by squeezig through sterile muslin, the residue being re-
extracted for 10min, at a-a. 5°C, with 20ml "Buffer A" / g
acetone posder originally used. After filtration the extracts
were canbinerl.
Centrifugation of the extracts was carrierl out at
150009. (11500!I!!l, MSE 18 High speed centrifuge, 6 X iooei angle
rotor, polypropylene tubes with stainless steel caps. MSE
Scientific Instrurrents, Crawley, UK), for lh, at 4°C. The clear
G-actin containing supernatant : was rerroved using a 50ml
di.sposabl.e syringe.
The [KC1], [Mg2+] and [ATP] of the supernatant was
raised to 50rrM, 2mM and lrrM, us ing 2. 5MKC1, 1MM:,JCl2 and
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solid Na2ATP(Signa), respectively. po1yrrerisation was al Lowed
to proceed at 4°C for 2h (when the viscosity should visibly
increase) •
The [KC1]was raised to 0.6M by the SlCM addition
of solid KC1, whilst stirring for 30min at 4°C, dissolving any
contaminating tropanyosin. The sample was then centrifuged at
160000 9. (47000 !l!!!_in a Beckrran - Beckrran Instruments Co.,
California, USA- L8 SSMUltra-CEntrifuge, using a 70 Ti rotor)
with Becknan "U1tra-c1ear", "Q.rick-sea1" 25 X 89rrm centrifuge
tubes of 39m1 capaci ty • These tubes \>.'ere used to minimise
bacterial a:mtarnination of the sample, and for ease and speed of
handling.
The pellets of pol.yrrezi.sed actin (F-actin) were
resuspended, by gentle hanogenisation, with 2m1 "Buffer A"/g
. acetcne pcsder originally used, using a glass rod. The pooled
suspensions were depo1yrnerised by dialysis in 18/32" Visking
tubing (Medicell International Ltd, London, UK), previously
roiled in distilled water for 15rnin then cooled to 4°C.
Dialysis was against 100Orn1"Buffer A", at 4°C for 3 days, with a
change of buffer every 24hrs. The resulting G-actin
solution was centrifuged at 160000 9. (47500!l!!!_, Beckrran L8
S5M U1tratra-centrifuge, with a 70 Ti rotor), using uncapped
Beckrran thick walled polycarbonate (25 X 89rnn) tubes (maxirmm
volume uncapped; 16.:XU1).The clarified G-actin solution was then
stable for several days, when stored air-tight at 4°C. Long tenn
storage was possible by freeze-dehydration, using a Vickers
freeze-drier (Vickers Annstrong Ltd, Swindon, UK), with storage
at -20oC.
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4.2.1.2. DEI'ERMImTICN OF PROTEIN COOCENl'RATION OF
lCrIN PREP~IONS.
The protein concentration of the G-actin solutions
was determined by dye-binding using COcmassieBrilliant Blue G-
250 (CBB)(Sigma), based on the rrethod of Bradford (1976).
Starrlard bovine serum a Ibunin (BSA)(Sigma) was
prepared at concentrations of 0-1000 ILg/ml in "Buffer A" (section
4.2.1.1 (a) • To O.lml standard or purified actin sample was added
Sml "protein reagent" ("protein reagent" consisted of 100rrgCBB
dissolved in 50ml 95% ethanol, to which was added 100ml 85%
(w/v) phosphoric acid, the mixture being rrade up to IOOOm1with
distilled water). Before use the reagent was filtered through
Whatnan no. I paper over a low vacuum. The tube contents were
mixed by gentle vortexing am after 3-5 min, the absorbance was
read at 595rm, against a reagent blank. The protein
concentration of the G-actin solution could be Lnterpo lated fran
the standard curve of protein U.tg)vs absorbance (59Snm).
4.2.1. 3 • ASSESSING THE PURITY OF PCTIN.
The purity of the G-actin solutions was determinerl
by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SOSPAGE), based on the rrethod of Pollard (1982). 'lhe apparatus
employed was the Biorad "Protean", dual vertical slab gel
electrofiloresis cell (Biorad laboratories, California, USA),
which was set up according to the rranufacturer' s instructions.
A l.Srrnn thick, 7.5% slab gel was prepared as
outlined in table 4.1.
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TABIE 4.1. PREPARATIONOF SOS PAGEGEL.
srocx CCMPOSITION VOLUME*
SOIlJTION (rnl )
A 30%acrylamide (Electrophoresis grade;
Fisons) / 0.8% N,N' - methylenebisacrylarnide
(BDH). 12.5
B 10% SOS (Primar grade; Fisons). 0.5
C 250rrMTris~tycine buffer pH 8.6, consisting
of 30.3g/l "Tris buffer" / 144g/1 glycine. 5.0
D N,N,N',N' -tetrarnethylethylenediamine (TEMED). 0.025
E Ammonium persulphate (Sigma) O.lg/ml, freshly
made. 0.375
Distilled water 31.75
* All of the ccmporenta, except t.be anuronium persulphate, were
mixed gently. Polymerisation was initiated by adding
the amnoniurn persulphate. After gentle mixing the solution
was poured between the prepared plates, the appropriate well-
forming canb was inserted, and the gel was left to p::>lymerise
for 2h.
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Sample preparation was carried out by mixing the
sample with an equal volume of sample buffer to give a final
protein concentration of lmg/m1, follo.verl by heating at 100°C for
2-3min. The sample buffer consisterl of 20ml stock solution "B"
(SOS) (see table 4.1), 2m1 "C" (Tris / glycine), 2m1
2-rrercaptoethano1 (Sigma), 2Om1 glycerol am lOmg branopheno1
blue (BDH), made up to 10Om1with distilled water. 'l11eelectrode
buffer consisted of 5Om1stock solution "B" (SDS) and 50Om1"C"
(Tris/glycine), made up to 5 1 with distilled water.
The sample was loaded into the appropriate
wells using a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton Bonaduz A.G., Bonaduz,
Switzerland). For most purposes a loading of a volume equivalent
to 10-20J.Lgprotein/well was adequate; this causes overloading
of the actin banda, to enable visualisation of the lo.v levels of
contaminants present. The molecular weight markers used
throughout this work were Signa. SDS6H and SDS7. SDS6H
consisted of myosin heavy chain (molecular weight; 205000
daltons), t1-galactosidase (116000), pbospboryl.ase B (97400),
bovine albumin (66000), egg albumin (45000). SDS7 consisted of
bovine albumin (66000), egg albumin (44000), glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (36100) , carbonic anhydrase (29000) ,
trypsin profs treated (24000), trypsin inhibitor (20100) and a-
lactalbumin (14200) • Sample bands on electroFi1oretograIn'3 were
identified by carparing the known molecular weights of
myofibri11ar proteins with the rro1ecu1ar weights of the markers.
The molecular weight markers were prepared at a ccnoentzatdon of
2mg/m1, and 1O1l1was loaded alto the gel.
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The gel was run at a maximum of 200Vand a maximun
of 50 rnA using a Pharmacia electrophoresis power supply EPS
500/400, until the dye front was within 0.5an from the botton of
the gel (approximately 3h).
Fixing and staining was carried rut by irrmersing
the gel for 30rnin in 0.2% eBB (Signa)/ 50% rrethanol (SLR;
Fiscns) / 12%acetic acid. Destaining was carried out initially
with 10%acetic acid / 50%propan-2-ol (SLR; Fiscns), for several
hours, folla.ved l::1j 10%acetic acid (SLR; Fisons), overnight.
The gels were phrtoqraphed then stored in sealed
polyethylene bags.
4.2.1.4. 3-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE
PURIFIED ACI'IN.
DE1'ERMINATICN OF
100 ,,1 of the G-actin solutions were freeze dried
in 2ml glass ampoules ( Supplied by BDH, Poole, UK) using a
Vickers freeze drier. 50,,1 6MHClwas added to each ampoule,
which was then f Iarre sealed. Oven hydrolysis was carried rut at
110°C for 16h. The 3-methy1histidine content of the hydro1ysates
was detennined by too standard method (section 3.2.2.).
Data was expressed as roles of 3-rrethylhistidine /
role G-actin. The molecular weight of 3-methylhistidine is 169.2
(Sigma), am that of G-actin was assumed to be 41785 (Elzinga et
al., 1973).
4.2.2. RESULTS AND DIsaJSSION.
Actin preparation by the original method of Pardee
and Spudich (1982), as mcxUfied by White (1986), included a
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further p:>lyrrerisation and high speed centrifugation step. Pardee
and Spudich (1982), also suggested that further purification by
ion-exchange chranatography might re necessary to obtain pure
actin preparations. These steps were found mt to be necessary
to obtain the level of pur.ity required.
Protein determination of the actin preparaticns by
CBBdye bi.rddnq (Bradford, 1976; SErlmarkand Grossberg, 1977)
had significant advantages over other methods of protein
determination routinely used. White (1986) used Kjeldahl
distillation (appendix I) of the actin hydrolysates , but this
had the disadvantage of a:msuming large quantities of actin.
Colorirretric rrethods for tee determination of the concentration
of actin (or myosin) preparations, such as the I.cMry methcrl
(lDWry et al., 1951), as used by Carsten (1963), with lyophilisErl
actin as the standard, and the Biuret methcrl (Gornall, Bardawill
and David, 1949) as used by Bridgen (1971), standardisErl against
drd.ed trout actin, often have the disadvantage of interference
from various ions, and large differences in the response
depending on the protein. Dye birrling assays appeared sui table
since they are generally rapid, sensitive and less susceptible to
interference fran solutes, particularly as the standards are
prepared in the same buffer as the samples, thus minimising error
due to interference fran buffer ccmponent.s , The CBBassay gave
excellent results, but the absorbance of the solution had to be
read fran 3-5min after the addition of the "protein reagent" as
time-deperrlent precipitation occasionally occurred. 'Ihe use of
bovine muscle actin (Sigma) as the standard was investigated, but
the high cost and small amounts of actin available out-weighed
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the error due to the srrall difference in the dye-binding
characteristics of actin and BSA. Other suitable dye-birrling
assays are those using bromophenol blue (Flores, 1978) ard
Orange-G (Udy, 1971).
The "rontinuous" rrethod of SOSPAGEused (Pollard,
1982), employing an electrode buffer and gel of the sane pH and
buffer ccmpoai.t.ion\\as found to be sinp1er and more rapid than
the more canrron1yused "discontinuous" metha:1of Laemn1i (1970).
The "dicontinuous" method requires a different pH ard buffer
canposition for the electrode buffer and gel, as ~11 as the
preparation of a separate "stacking gel". Although the resolution
was not quite as goal as that using a "Laentn1i"gel, all of the
important myofibri11ar proteins could be ~11 resolved on the
7.5% "Pollard" gel.
The purity of the actin preparations was high.
Figure 4.1 shows that the actin preparation gave a single major
electrophoretic band with a molecular weight approximating to
that assumed for actin. Contamination was present at only very
low levels, non-actin bands being barely visible even at the very
high loadings used. Contaminants of a nolecular ~ight coinciding
wi th that assumed for myosin heavy chain were rarely seen in any
of the actin preparations. A ccmron contaminant corresponded to
the 38000 dalton actin protease-resistant core (Pardee and
Spudich, 1982). The metha:1of staining, using CBB,is adequately
sensitive; but if contaminants present at very low levels need to
be detected, such as in studies on the association of the
cytoskeletal proteins, silver staining (eg. Sigma silver stain
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Figure 4.1. SDS PAGE electrophoretogram of actin preparations
fram ovine L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and
Psoas.
Lane 1,7: SDS 7 rml.ecular weight marker.
2,6: SDS 6H molecular weight marker.
3: Ovine Masseter and Malaris actin.
4: Ovine L.dorsi actin.
5: Ovine Psoas actin.
Sample bands Lane1234567
Myosin
heavy chain
Actin •
Myosin
light cha ins --{
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kit for PJlyacrylarnide gels), coul.d re used. This staining methcrl
is 50-100 times as sensitive as CBB.
Table 4.2 gives the 3-methylhistidine titres of the
purified actins. Considering each species individually there is
good agreement between the titres of all of the skeletal muscles
investigated.
TABIE 4.2. 3-MErHYLHISTIDINE TI'lRES OF ACTINS OF VARIClJS MUSCIES.
SPECIES MJSCLE 3-ME:IHYLHISTIDINE TITRE OF ACTIN
(roles/role)
MEAN* SD(+)
Bovine L.dorsi 0.84 0.05
SeIniIrembranosus 0.85 0.07
Sternamandibularis 0.77 0.02
Masseter and Malaris 0.76 0.08
Aponeurosis 0.84 0.09
OJine L.dorsi 0.67 0.00
Masseter and Malaris 0.69 0.00
Psoas 0.65 0.03
Porcire L.dorsi 0.65 0.01
Masseter and Malaris 0.62 0.04
Psoas 0.64 0.10
Bovine "Trip:" 0.45 0.09
* Bovine samples: M=an of 4 determinatioos.
OJine and porcine sarrples: ~an of 2 determinatioos.
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It is notable that ruminant Masseter and Malaris,
actin has a similar titre to the prdrre cut actins within a
species, unlike the total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine
(section 3.3). The titres for bovine actins agree well with
Ii terature values (section 2.1. 4) , those for ovine am porcine
actins are rather low. This nay be attributed to losses of sample
during freeze drying prior to hydrolysis in a rather unreliable
freeze dryer. The freeze drying step could be eliminaterl by
adding an equal volume of 12M (1.18 SG.) BCI to the actin
solutions prior to hydrolysis.
The low titre of the smooth muscle actin fran
"tripe" was unexpected, it nay be a true representation of a low
level of methylation of histidine in smooth muscle actin, but
the small arrounts of dilute actin solution prepared fran "tripe"
did makethe estimation of the 34methylhistidine titre difficult,
so it would be unwise to draw any firm conclusions from this
data.
Similarities between the 3-methylhistidine titres
of the actins indicates that the intracarcass variation in the
total protein-bound titres is not due to variations
in the titres of the actins. This is not unexpected since the
conserved nature of the 3-methylhistidine content of actins is
well docunented (section 2.1.4 )•
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4.3. 3-MEI'HYLHIsrIDINE CONI'ENI' OFMYOSINS.
4.3.1. MATERIAISANDMEI'HODS.
4.3.1.1. PURIFICATION OFMUSCLEMYOSIN.
The 3;nethylhisticline titres of myosins purd.fi.ed
from the following nusc1es was determined: OVine and porcdre
L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and Psoas.
Preparation of skeletal muscle myos in was carried
out by a methcx1based on that of Margossian and lDwey (1982), as
nodified by White (1986).
All preparative work was carried out at 4°C in a
ool.d rocm. The miscl.es (IOOg) were excised fran the newly
slaughtered animal and stored on ice. Myosin preparation was
carrnencerl within lh after slaughter, since with th:! c1evelopnent
of rigor mortis, the myosin l::ecanes increasingly Lnseparabl e fran
associated myofibrillar proteins.
Firstly the muscle was trirrmed of all external fat
and ronnective tissue, and minced in a precooled danestic mincer
with a 4muplate. Sag of mince was extracterl by stirring with 3
volurres of "myosin extraction buffer" for lSmin at 4°C. This
buffer consisted of 0.3M KCI / O.ISMPotassium phosphate pH
6.5. The sample was then centrifuged at 5000.9.(6S00~, MSE18
High speed centrifuge, 6 X 100ml angle rotor, polypropylene tubes
with stainless steel caps), for 45min at 4°C, to stop the
extraction by pelleting the solid. The supernatant was filteroo
through pulped \'illatnan no.l paper , soaked in "myosin extracticn
buffer", the clarified filtrate being poured into 10 times its
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vol.ime of distilled w:lter at 4°C, swirlerl and left overnight to
al Io« the myosin to precipitate and settle. Excess supernatant
was syphoned off and the precipitate centrifuged at SOOOg
(67S0!I!!! , Beckrran ~el J2-2l centrifuge, JA-IO 6 X SOOrnlrotor,
polypropylene bottles with serew tops :filling capacity 36Oml),
for 4Srnin , at 4°C. The myosin pellets obtainerl \\ere dissolved in
an equal volurre of "buffer B". "Buffer B" consisted of 1. 2M KCl
/ 10rrMpotassium phosphate, pH 6.5. The resulting myosin solution
was clarified by filtration through glass wool and was stable for
several days if stored airtight at 4°C with a crystal of thyrrol
(BDH). Long term storage was possible at -20oC, in an equal
volume of glycerol.
4.3.1.2. DID'ERMIN1\TICN OFPROTEINCOOCENrRATIONF
MYOSINPREPARATIONS.
Protein determination \\as carried rut using the CBB
dye binding assay (section 4.2.1.2), using BSA in "buffer B" as
the standard.
4• 3.1. 3• ASSESSINGTHE PURITYOFMYOSIN.
The purity of the myosin preparations was assessed
by 50S PAGE based on the rrethod of Pollard (1982) (section
4.2.1.3), using 1.Srnrn thick, 3-18% acrylarnide gradient gels.
All details were as outlined in section 4.2.1.3 except for the
preparation of the gel itself which was carried out as in
table 4. 3 and figure 4.2. The pump used for the gradient
preparation was an Eyela miero-tube pomp MP-3 (Tokyo Rikakikai
Co Ltd, Japan).
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TABLE 4.3. PREPARATION OF 3-18% GRADIENT SDS PAGE GEL.
3%
VOLU1E (ml )**
18%
S'lU:KSOllJTIOO*
A : Aery larnide 1.60 9.60
B SDS 0.16 0.16
C Tris/glycine 1.60 1.60
D : TEMED 0.008 0.008
E Ammoniumpersulphate 0.12 0.12
Distilled water 12.51 4.51
* See table 4.1.
** The solutions required for the 3% and 18% gels (exept the
amrroniurnpersulphate), are mixed in two separate vessels, the
gradient being cast as described in figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2. Schematic representation of gradient forming
apparatus for SDS PAGE electrophoresis.
A. B.
I
Magnetic
stirrer
Micro-tube
pump
-I -
I
Prepared
plates
The apparatus was based on the Biorad (model 385)
gradient former.
The 3% acylarnide solution was put in vessel A, the
18% in vessel B, with the connecting tube closed with a tube
clip. With the magnetic stirrer running, the ammonium persulphate
was added to each, vessel A being stirred with a glass rod. The
clip was rerroved and the pump started. Pumping was continued
until the gradient was canplete, it was then overlaid with
distilled water and allowed to set for 2h. The water was then
poured off the pol yrrer i.sed gradient, a freshly prepared 3%
acry1amide solution was cast on top with the insertion of the
appropriate well forming comb, the gel being left to set for a
further 2h.
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4.3.1.4. 3-MEI'HYLHISrIDINEDEl'ERMINATIONOF
PURIFIEDMYOSIN.
Myosin hydrolysates were prepared and analysed as
for actin (section 4.2.1.4).
Data was expressed as roles 3-methylhistidine/ role
myosin. The molecular weight of myosin was assumed to be 480000
(White, 1986).
4.3.2. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION.
The relatively rapid and simplified method of
myosin preparat.ion used, adapted from the method of Margossian
and I.Dwey (1982) , gave myosin preparations of an acceptable
purity. Figure 4.3 shows an etectrcpboret.oqram of myosin
preparations. The major bands present have molecular weights
corresponding to those of the myosin beavy and light chains.
Minor contaminating bands have molecular weights corresponding to
actin and titin/nebulin. These impurities only represent a very
low percentage of the total protein present and should not
significantly affect the estimated 34methylhistidine titre of the
myosin.
Carraro and catani (1983) reported that the
myosins of "fast" and "slow" ccntracting miscles could be
distinguished by their SDSPAGEpattern of the light chains as
well as the rrobili ty of the heavy chain, and Young and Davely
(1981) reported the occurence of nany different polymorphs of
the myofibrillar proteins, including the myosin heavy chain.
The biochemical differences between "fast" and "slow" muscle
myosins, in tenns of their ATPase acti vi ty and the re lease of
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Figure 4.3. SDSPAGEelectrophoretogram of myosin preparations
fran ovine L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and
Psoas.
Lane 1,6: SDS6Hmolecular weight marker.
2,7: SDS7 molecular weight marker.
3: OVine L.dorsi myosin.
4: OVineMasseter and Malaris myosin.
5: OVine Psoas myosin.
Samplebands
Titin&
Nebulin
Myosin
heavy chain
Actin
~osin
light chains -{
Lane
1234567
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associated proteins on chemical treat.rrent, were reported by
Sarraha, Guth and Albers (1970).
Differences in the myosin light chain
composition can be clearly seen between the ovine Masseter and
Malaris and the "prime" muscle samples (similar variation was
also seen between the light chain patterns of the different
porcine myosins), although no difference in the electrophoretic
nobility of the heavy chain is apparent (possibly due to the
overloading of the gel with respect to myosin, to enable the
detectioo of contaminants). These apparent differences in the sa;
PAGEpatterns of myosins could be useful in the determination of
the intracarcass origin of a ccmninuted meat, for instance the
use of norally unacceptably high levels of cheek meat in prcrlucts
such as beefburgers, traditionally rrade of "pri.rre" nuscl.e (Lord
and Swan, 1985).
The use of gradient SDS PAGEwas advantagoous as it
allowed the separation and visualisation of high molecular weight
contaminants such as titin/nebulin as well as giving sharp bands
for the low molecular weight myosin light chains, on the sane
gel.
Attanpts were made to purify myosin from the
initial high salt extraction buffer used in too preparation of
acetone powders during actin purification (section 4.2.1.1).
Unfortunately the removal of the significant levels of
actomyosin-associated contaminants present, could not be
accanplished.
Table 4.4 gives the 3-methylhistidine titres of
the prepared myosins.
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TABIE 4.4 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE TITRES OF MYOSINS OF VARIClJS
MUSCLES.
SPECIES MUSCLE 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE TITRE OF MYOSIN
(moles/mole)
MPAN* SD(+)
Psoas 1.42
0.19
0.09
0.08
OJine L.dorsi 1.52
0.29Masseter and Malaris
Porcire L.dorsi 1.27 0.16
Masseter and Malaris 0.96 0.17
Psoas 1.06 0.14
* ~an of 6 detenninations.
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The ti tres shew the very low level of 3-
rrethylhistidine in the myosin of ovine Masseter and Malaris (sorre
of which may arise fran actin contamination), canpared with the
higher value for the porcine Masseter and Malaris. These results
when considered with those of White and Lawrie (1985b) and White
(1986), who reported the low 3-rrethylhistidine titre of bovine
Masseter and Malaris myosin, indicate the unusual nature of
ruminant cheek muscle. The low level of histidine rrethylation in
the myosin of ruminant cheek appears to be the origin of the low
total_protein-bound 3-methylhistidine titres of these muscles.
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4.4. HISTOCHEMICAL FIBRE TYPIN} OF MUSCLE.
4 • 4 .1. MATERIALS ANDMEI'HODS.
19 samples of bovine; ovine and porcine; L.dorsi
and Masseter were excised fram the carcass within 6h after
slaughter. The sarrples were wrapped in sterile muslin dampened
with physiological saline (0.9% NaCI; Humanson,1972) am kept at
40C for transfer to the Pathology Departrrent, Medical School,
University of Nottingham, where histochemical fibre typing was
performed by Dr.J. Lowe. The nuscle samples were stained for
oxidative enzyrres, at pH 4.2, to distinguish tyr:e I (oxidative)
fibres, characteristic of "red", "slow" muscle, fram tyr:e II
(glycolytic) fibres, characteristic of "white", "fast" muscle.
Altrough the fibre typing was carriErl out by
clinical techniques, methods for the simultaneous histochemical
detenninatioo of fibre tyr:es in single sections of ovine, bovine
and porcine skeletal nuscle has been recently reportErl (Solamrn
and Dunn, 1988).
4.4.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
Figures 4.4 a,b, and c, show the results of the
fibre typing, the oxidative fibres reing positively stained.
Bovine and ovine Masseter can be seen to consist alrrost entirely
I
of tyr:e I (oxidative) fibres, agreeing with Young and Davey
(1981), who noted that bovine cheek muscle could be a reference
for "slow twitch" fibres. Porcine M3.sseter, and the L.dorsi of
al1 three species cxmtain a najority of tyr:e II (glycolytic)
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Figure 4.4a. Histochemical fibre typing of BOVINE L.dorsi and
Masseter muscles, staining for oxidative enzymes
at pH 4.2.
Masseter
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Figure 4.4b. Histochemical fibre typing of OVlNEL.dorsi and
Masseter muscles, staining for oxidative enzymes
at pH 4.2.
L.dorsi
Masseter
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Figure 4.4c. Histochemical fibre typing of PORCINE L.dorsi and
Masseter muscles, staining for oxidative enzymes
at pH 4.2.
L,dorsi
Massete[
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fibres. '!he areas occupied by the t\\U fibre types in
bovine (ruminant) am porcine (non-ruminant) L.dorsi am
Masseter are given in table 4.5.
TABLE4.5. REIATIVEAREAOCCUPIEDBYFIBRETYPESI ANDII IN
BOVINE AND PORCINE MJSCLES.
SPECIES MUSCLE % TYPEI % TYPE II
Bovine L.dorsi 22 78
Masseter 100 o
Porcine L.dorsi 13 87
Masseter 25 75
Type I fibres are myoglobin-rich and highly
oxidative in their metabolism, their biochemical constitution
equiping them for slow continuous action, energised by
respiration, rather than for the swift intermittent, anaerobic
netabo1ism, typical of "white" muscles. It is presumed
therefore that the mode of mastication of the ruminant is
especially dependent on powerful continuous nuscular action. The
situation in the ruminant Masseter represents another extreme
example of the terrlency of the myosin of "red" nuscles to have a
lower 3-methylhistidine titre than that of "white". 'lbese
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findings agree with those of Johnson et al. (1970) whopreviously
noted that the extent of rethylation of histidine in myosin
increased along with the speed of the muscle and the ATPase
acti vi ty • Similarly, the intennediate levels of total protein-
bound 3-methylhistidine found for bovine, ovine and porcine
diaphragm (section 3.3), irrlicates an intennediate "red" fibre
content, between that of ruminant Masseter and that of both
ruminant and non-ruminant L.dorsi.
The results in section 4 have established that the
higher the type I (oxidative) fibre content of a muscle the lower
the total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine titre and the lower the
level of this amino acid in the myosin, although the 3-rrethyl-
histidine titre of the actin is independent of the fibre type
ccmposition, being nore constant. Wlen histological /
electrophoretic evidence suggests that muscle high
in type I (oxidative) fibres has been Incorporated into a food
product, a nore accurate assessment of the meat content could be
obtained, by nethods based on the 3"'1t1ethylhistidine of the actin
present rather than on the overall protein-bourrl titre of this
amino acid.
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5. DEVELOPMENI'OF A MEI'HODFORTHEDEI'ERMINATIONOF AcrIN-BClJND
3-MEl'HYLHISTIDlNE.
5.1. 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDlNE CONTENl' OF
EI...EC'IROPHORETlCALLY.
AcrIN SEPARATED
5.1.1. INTRODUcrION.
Houston (1971) zeportied en the amino acid analysis
of stained protein bands fran pol.yacrylemide gels. Stein et al.
(1974) developed t.be rrethod to detennine the canplete amino acid
composition using fluorescamine, of as little as l~g of protein
after separation by SDS PAGE(section 2.2.2). Based on
these zeport;s , investigations into the detennination of the 3-
rrethylhistidine oontent of stained actin bands fran SOSPAGEgels
were carried· out, with a view to using actin-bourn
3-rrethylhistidine as an index of meat protein.
5 .1. 2. MATERIAlSANDMImlOOS.
Tb investigate the r:ossibi1ity of detennining the
3-rrethylhistidine content of stained actin bands fran SDS PAGE
gels, those prepared to detennine the puri ty of actin
preparations (sections 4.2.1.3 and 4.2.2) were initially used.
From such gels the actin band (containing approximately 40JAg
protein) was excised, along with cootro1 sanp1es consisting of
similarly sized port, ions of gel oontaining no protein and stained
bands of protein fran standard molecular weight markers (eg. BSA)
containing no 3-methylhistidine. Freeze-drying was carried out in
2m1 glass ampoules (BDH), to avoid diluting the acid which was to
be used for hydrolysis. A seccnd set of samples was prepared
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similarly, each containing 0.15 IJg added 3-methylhistidine
(Signa)• To the freeze-dried contents of each ampoule was added
O.Srnl6M BCl, 1% with respect to thioglycollic acid (Sigma). The
thioglycollic acid was included as it was known to prevent the
destruction of histidine during hydrolysis (Houston,
1971), and could therefore be expected to help naintain the
integrity of the 3-methylhistidine in the harsh hydrolysis
conditions. The ampoules were flame-sealed and oven hydrolysis
was carried out at HOoe for l6h. During hydrolysis the gel
dissolves, but on cooling a loose gel structure refonns. The gel
piece was removed after rinsing with O.2ml 6M Hel, the
hydrolysate being concentrated by freeze-drying. The residue was
dissolved in l2SIJ16M Hel, lOOlJlof this solution being taken for
3-rnethylhistidine determination by the standard method (section
3.2.2).
A method of determining the actin-bound 3-
methylhistidine content of meat by the analysis of the actin band
of myofibrillar proteins separated by SDS PAGE was then
developed.
5.1.2.1. SAMPLE PREPARATION.
Standard actin samples were prepared by
mixing bovine L.dorsi actin solution (section 4.2.1.1) with an
equal volume of electrophoresis sample buffer (section
4.2 .1.3) to a fina1 actin concentration of 1 ITY.J/ml.
The sample was heated at 700e for lh in a water
bath. Samples of bovine L.dorsi acetone povrler (section
3.2.2.1) at a concentration of 5 reg/rnl were incubated
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similarly in 14m!McCartney oottles (Gallenkamp), after vortexing
for Imi.n, During the incubation occasional shaking was perfaned.
The insoluble cx:mnective tissue (Jonker, van Rocn and den Hartog,
1987) was pelleted by rentrifuging at approxinately 5000.9.(5000
!I!!!.: MSE Multex bench rentrifuge) in 12ml Pyrex centrifuge
tubes (Fisons), sealed with Nescofilm (Nippon Smji Kaisha
Ltd) for 10 min at rc:x::m terrperature. 'Ihe supernatant was
taken for electrophoresis.
5.1.2.2. SDS PAGEGELPREPARATIONAND RUNNING.
A Shandon disc gel apparatus (Shandon Scientific
canpany Ltd, London, UK) was used in which eight O.San X 7.San
roo gels could be run at once. The apparatus was set up acrording
to the manufacturer's instuctions. The 7.5% gel mixture was
prepared by the rrethod of Pollard (1982) (section 4.2.1. 3) and
cast into the glass c.ylinders provided. A few drops of water were
layered onto the unpolyrnerised gel to ensure that on
polyrrerisation, . a flat meni.scus was obtained.
For the preparation of the calibration curve 20-80
JLlof actin standard was loaded alto the gel rods. For the muscle
protein sample 70#-'1was loaded, the latter being the maximum
loading possible for good resolution without blocking the gel
pores. MJlecular weight markers were also used as in section
4.2.1.3. The gels were run for approxinately 45 min at a maximun
of 200Vand a maximum of SOmA, using a Pharnacia
EPS 500/400 electrpopooresis power supply, until the dye front
had reached the bottan of the gel. After removal from the glass
cylinders (by rimning if necessary; Hames, 1981), the gel rods
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were stained and destained as in section 4.2.1.3.
5.1.2.3. HYDROLYSIS.
The actin bards were identified by their mobility
canpared with the molecular weight markers am pur'Lf ied actin
starrlard. The actin rends were sliced from the gel with a
scalpel. Duplicate bands were freeze-dried in 14ml McCartney
bottles (Gallenkamp), after which was added 2ml 6MRCl, 1% with
respect to thioglycollic acid (Sigma). The bottles were sealed
with polypropylene cats (Gallenkamp) and oven hydrolysis was
carried out at 110°C for l6h. On cooling a loose gel
structure refonns and a known volume of hydrolysate (the maximum
poss.ibl e) was transferred to a l50rnnX l5rrmpyrex test tube, am
freeze-dried. It was reasooable to assume that there was no
preferential binding of 3-methylhistidine to the gel (Stein et
a1., 1974).
5.1.2.4. FWORESCAMINEDERIVATISATIONAND 3-
MEI'HYLHISTIDINE/AcrIN CPANl'IFICATIOO.
3-Methylhistidine determination was carried out by
the standard nethod (section 3.2.2), with minor mcrlifications.
The freeze-dried hydrolysate was derivatised without
neutralisation. Prior to separation by HPLC, the derivatised
sample was cooled to 4°C for 3Qrninto allow the complete
precipitaticn of the insoluble material present, the sample then
being centrifuged at approximately 5000g (5000!!!!!: MSE Multex
bench rentrifuge) in 12ml pyrex rentrifuge tubes (Fisons), for
lOmin at roan temperature. The clear supernatant was used for
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analysis.
Fromthe equivalent weight of actin loaded onto the
gel, and the 3-rnethylhistidine ooncentration of the gel
hydrolysate, a calibration graph of G-actin loaded (J.Lg)against
3-nethylhistidine detected (J.Lg)can be plotted. Fran this graph
the 3-nethylhistidine in actin bands from muscle acetone
IXJWdersarrples can be oonverted to actin, giving a rreasure of the
actin and, therefore, of the myofibrillar protein oontent of the
sarrple.
5.1. 3• RESULTSANDDISaJSSION.
The initial investigation to determine if it was
posaib'le to detect 3-rrethylhistidine in actin bands excised fran
SDS PAGEgels showed that on HPLC of the hydrolysate, 3-
nethylhistidine could be detected as a srralI peak, which in
samples with added standard amino acid, increased in
size, confinning its identity. The use of Sa:; PAGEto separate
myofibrillar proteins prior to the 3-rrethylhistidine analysis of
the actin band was thus shawn to be plausible and worthy of
further investigation.
Disc gel in preference to slab gel as the node of
electrophoresis, was chosen for ease and speed of gel
preparation, econanical use of reagents, speed of separation, and
high sample loading, all characteristics required if a rrethod is
to be developed for routine use.
Figure 5.1 shows the calibration curve for the 3-
rrethylhistidine titres of the purified actin detected after
electroP"loresis, expressed as J.Lg 3-rnethy1histidine detected
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Figure 5.1. calibration plot for the determination of actin
separated by electrophoresis.
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against p.g actin loaded (meansof duplicate analyses). Takirq the
nolecular ~ight of 3-methylhistidine as 169.2 (Sigma) am
assuming that of actin to be 41785 (Elzinga et al., 1973) tIE
average 34methylhistidine titre of the actin was only 0.34
moles/mole comparedwith a value of approximately 0.8 moles/mole
determined prior to electrophoresis (section 4.2.2). This
deficiency was most likely to be due to a
loss of actin during electrophoresis am inaccuracies in the 3-
methylhistidine determination due to chemical reaction during
hydrolysis in tIE presence of polyacrylamide; and to difficulty
in quantification in the presence of contaminating fluorescence
peaks. The data suggested that the 3-methylhistidine titre
detennined for the actin band of bovine L.dorsi cannot be
converted directly to actin by assuming tIE previousl y determined
0.8 moles 3-methylhistidine / note actin. The use of a
calibration curve using known amounts of standard actin is
necessary to correct for losses of the protein and of 3-
methylhistidine between loading the sample onto the gel arrl the
fluorametric detection of the amino acid.
Using the calibration curve in figure 5.1, the
actin titre determined for bovine L.dorsi from the 3-
methylhistidine content of its actin barrl is 0.099 (+ 0.043) p.g
actin/p.g acetone poeder (meanof four detenninaticns standard
deviation) • By conversion using tIE appropriate acetone poeder
ratio (appendix II), an actin content of 19.36 (+ 8.18) ng
actin/g fresh sample was obtained. The actin ccntent as
detennined by this methed is similar to those previously reported
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(lawrie, 1985). The high standard deviation is a reflection of
the difficulties in accurately quantifying the law levels of 3-
methylhistidine present.
The use of alternative SDSPAGEmethods such as
that of Shapiro, Vmuela and Maizel (1967) and the use of urea
and agarose gels was investigated, with similar results,
indicating that too rrethod was only seni-quantitative and in
its present fonn, little better than more traditional methods
of quantifying electrophoretic banda, such as laser
densi taretry (section 2. 4.2) • With this in mird no futher
development of this proced.urewas carried. out.
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5.2. SEPARATIONOF MYOFIBRILIARPROI'EINSBY CONVENI'IONALGEL
FILTRATION, PRIOR TO OEI'ERMINATIONOF ACTIN-BOUND
3-METHYLHISTIOINE.
5• 2.1. INIROOUcrION.
Actin was suggested as the target protein for the
estimation of meat content of food products by den Hartog (1980),
after numerous references to the use of the stained actin band in
SOS PAGE gels for the semi-quantitative estimation of meat in
products containing meat / vegetable protein mixtures (Parsons
and Lawrie, 1972; Lee et al., 1975, 1976). A method was developed
by Jonker, den Hartog and van Roon (1982) to measure actin-
bound 3-rnethy1histidine after isolation of actin by SOS gel
f iI tration. This method was then applied to a smoked,
pasteurised meat product, "Gue1ders ring sausage", by Jonker,
van Roon and Den Hartog (1985), who, although successfully
separating the myosin heavy-chain (the location of the
3-methylhistidine residue in myosin; Kuehl and Adelstein,
1970) from actin, obtained only IaN yields of the expected
amino acid in the pooled actin fractions, when detennined by
conventional amino acid analysis. The use of large columns, and
sleM' fIeM' rates, rreant that separation was time-consuming,
necessitating the collection of large numbers of fractions.
Against this background, the possibility of
coupling gel fiI tration, based on the method of Jonker, den
Hartog and van Roon (1982), with the standard fluorescamine /
HPLC method of 3-methylhistidine determination (section 3.2.2. )
was investigated. The sensitivity of the 3-methylhistidine assay
was such that only snaIl amounts of sample needed to be separated
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al Iowinq the possibility of shorter oolumns, with the collection
of feNer fractions.
5.2 .2• MATERIALS AND MEI'HOOS.
The column used throughout these investigations was
a Pharmacia K9/60 (60em X 0.9em, bed volume 38ml). This was
.packed with Sephacryl S-400 (Pharmacia), according to the
rranufacturer ' s instructions. All solutions were degassed prior to
use and deionised water was used throughout. Control of flow rate
was accanplished using an Eyela micro-tube pump MP- 3, and
fractions were collected using a Gilson model 203 fraction
collector (Gilson Medical Electronics Inc. Wisconsin, USA).
Samples were prepared by stirring
acetone powders of whole muscles (prepared as in section
3.2.2.1) at a concentration of 5m:J/ml, with gel filtration
sample buffer, consisting of 8M urea / 3% SOO (Primar
grade; Fisons) / 2%2-mercaptoethanol (Signa) / O.lM amronirm
acetate pH 6.5, for 2h at 60oC. This was followed by
centrifugation at approximately 5000g (5000!!!!!, MSEMultex bench
rentrifuge) in 12ml Pyrex centrifuge tubes (Fisons). The clear
supernatant was taken for chromatography. The eluent was O.lM
arnrconium acetate pH 6.5 / 0.1% SDS (Primar grade; Fisons). Sample
volume was O.25-0.5Oml, loading being rranually via a short pi.ece
of tubing fran the top of the colUITU1.FlONrate was rraintained at
3ml / an 2 / hr, near to the rranufacturers recornnended optimum
(Phannacia, 1985-6). 35 X 1ml fractions were collected fran each
separation.
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Initially calibration of the columnwas carried out
using bovine L.dorsi acetone powder', to determine the elution
volume of the actin and myosin containing fractions, and to
ensure that complete separation of myosin heavy-chain and actin
had been accomplished. The protein camposititon of the
resulting fractions of the calibration was determined by
SDS PAGE electrophoresis (section 4.2.1.2).
On the basis of the calibration, samples of muscle
acetone powders could be separated with the aim of determining
their actin-bound and myosin-bound 3-methylhistidine contents.
Bovine L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and
Semimembranosuswere chrorratc:graphed as described. The myosin and
actin containing fractions (as determined by the calibration run)
were separately p:>eled, rinsing the tubes with distilled water to
reduce losses. The protein composition of the fractions
(i) immediately prior to the myosin heavy-chain fractions, (ii)
between the myosin and actin fractions, and (iii) imrediately
after the actin fraction, were determined by SOS PAGE
electrophoresis (section 4.2.1.2), to ensure that the total
myosin heavy-chain, and actin had been pooled. The pool ed
fractions were freeze-dried in l4ml McCartney bottles
(Gallenkarnp), then oven hydrolyserl in lml 6M HCl / bottle
(sealed with p:>lypropylene caps; Gallenkamp) for l6h at
110 C. The myosin heavy chain and the actin hydrolysates were
each washed into single 24mmX 200mm Pyrex boiling tubes
(Fisons), using distilled water, then freeze-dried. O.2ml
Distilled water was added to each tube, and the
3-methylhistidine content of the samples was determined by the
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standard methcx:l (section 3.2.2), rrodified, in so far as
neutralisation prior to fluorescamine derivatisation was not
necessary. The resul ts were expressed as actin-bound
and myosin-bound 3-methylhistidine in units of p.g/g
ff,cf,fsam using compositional data previously determined
(section 3.2.2.6, and appendix I and III).
The percentage of the total protein-bound
3-methylhistidine solubilised by the gel filtration sample buffer
was detennined by dialysing Iml aliquots of the sample prepared
from bovine L.dosi acetone powder, against distilled water, in
18/32" Visking tubing which had previously been boiled in
distilled water for 20min. Dialysis was for 24hr at roam
temperature, with frequent changes of water. The rerroval of urea
from the sample by dialysis was required as urea interferes with
the fluorescent determination of 3-methylhistidine. The urea in
the samples subjected to gel filtration is not a problem as the
rrolecule's small size means that it is eluted near the total
volume of the column, ie. later than myosin heavy-chain and
actin. The dialysed sample was washed into a 14ml McCartney
bottle (Gallenkamp) with distilled water, and freeze-dried, the
residue being oven hydrolysed in 2ml 6MHCl, for l6h at 110 0 C,
in the bottles sealed with polypropylene caps (Gallenkamp).
The 3-methylhistidine content of the hydrolysate was determined
by the standard method (section 3.2.2), and the data was
expressed as percentage extracted canpared with the total
protein-bound titres of this amino acid previously determined
(section 3.3).
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5.2.3. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION.
The low solubility of myofibrillar proteins
required the use of SDSgel filtration. Urea was included in
the sample buffer to ensure the maximumpossible solubility of
the proteins. Urea has been extensively used to solubilise
proteins for SDS PAGE electrophoresis ( Mattey, Parsons and
Lawrie, 1970; Parsons and Lawrie, 1972; Armstrong, Richert and
Riemann, 1982). Arrmoniumacetate buffer was the choice for the
eluent due to its volatility, which meant that, on freeze-
drying, any buffer salts present which might interfere with the
3-methylhistidine assay would be removed. The SDSin the eluent
ensured that the dissolved proteins rerrained in solution. To
~nimise the chance of protein 1055 due to precipitation during
chromatography, ideally the composition of the sample buffer and
the eluent should be the same. This was not possible due to the
high levels of reagents needed to solublise the sample which, if
included in the eluent, would have interfered with the
3-methylhistidine assay.
Complexation of SDSwith a protein increases its
apparent molecular weight by a factor of approximately 2.4
(Jonker, den Hartog and van Roon, 1982). This has to be borne in
~nd when choosing a gel with the appropriate fractionation
range.
Figure 5.2 shows the electrophoretogram of the
fractions fran a calibration chromatographic run. The two
canp:>nents of interest, myosin heavy chain and actin, are
canpletely separated, myosin heavy chain being eluted in
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Figure 5.2. Electrophoretogram of fractions fran a calibration
chromatogram by conventional gel filtration of
bovine L.dorsi muscle.
Sampleband A: Myosin heavy chain.
B: Actin.
c: Myosin light chains.
SOS FRACTION X 1ml SOS
6H 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2728 29 306H
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fractions (18), 19, 20, (21), actin in fractions (23), 24, 25,
26, 27, (28). Fran these firrlings the volurresin which the total
myosin heavy chain and total actin are eluted can be predicted.
In chromatographic runs used for 34methylhistidine determination,
myosin heavy chain and actin were always absent from the
electrophoretograrns of the fractions adjacent to the pooled
fractions, indicating that all of the proteins of interest had
been pooled.
Actin-bound and rnyosin-bourrl 3-rnethylhistidine
titres obtained by the rrethod described are given in table 5.1.
TABLE 5.1. ACl'IN-BOOND AND MYOSIN-BOOND 3-MEl'HYLHISTIDINE TITRES
OF MUSCLES AFTER SEPARATION OF MYOFIBRII.J..AR PROI'EINS
BY CCNJENrICNAL GEL FILTRATION.
BOVINE MUSCLE 3-~ISTIDINE TITRE
(~g/g ff,cf,fsarn)*
Actin-bound Myosin-bound Total Yield (%)**
L. dorsi 73.39 14.34 87.73 58
Masseter and
Malaris 28.32 3.07 31.39 42
Semi-
membranosus 54.63 8.55 62.85 49
* L.dorsi and Masseter and Malaris; mean of 2 determinations,
SeIni.nembranosus; meanof three detenninations.
** Ccrnpared with total protein-bound titre (section 3.3).
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These results showthe far greater contribution to
the total protein-bound 34methylhistidine titre, by the actin-
bound titre; but the low yields, canpared with those expected,
and the high variability of the data meant that no conclusions
about the extent of variation in the actin-bound titres
between the different muscles could be drawn.
The percentage of the total protein-bound
3-methylhistidine extracted by the gel filtration sample buffer
was found to be 77.39 % (meanof 3 detenninations), indicating
that the low yields of the amino acid detected were not solely
due to incanplete extraction. other losses could have occurred
due to precipitation and binding on the column, during
transferring and freeze-drying of samples, as well as
interference and quenching of the 3-methylhistidine assay.
The results obtained indicated that the use of
conventional gel filtration had serious drawbacks for
the detennination of actin-bound 34methylhistidine in neat.
Disadvantages of this methodwere: low recovery of total protein-
bound 3-methylhistidine, the long separation times (approxinately
lGh), and the large numbers of fractions which had to be
laboriously pooled and concentrated prior to 3-methylhistidine
detennination. A faster, more efficient separation technique was
required. As described in the following section, this proved
to be fast protein liquid chranatography (FPIC) - gel
filtration.
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5.3 SEPARATION OF MYOFIBRILLAR PROI'EINS BY FAST PRCYI'EIN
LIQUID CHRG1ATCX;RAPHY PRIOR TO DEI'ERMINATIONOF AcrIN-
BCXJNI) 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE.
5.3.1 INTRODUcrION.
Although separation of myosin heavy chain and
actin could be successfully accomplished by conventional gel
filtration (section 5.2), accurate quantification of the
resulting actin-bound 34methylhistidine was not possible.
The use of the Pharmacia fast protein liquid
chraratography (FPIC~ system was investigated in view of
the rnanufacterer's claims of "fast, high resolution separation
and rraximum recovery of proteins" (Pharmacia, 1986) , along with
the possibility of using a highly automated system. The gel
filtration nedium recanrrended was Superose 6HR, consisting of
highly cross-linked agarose beads suitable for use in extreme
conditions, being stable at relatively high back pressures, and
in the presence of high concentrations of soo (Pharrmcia, 1987).
The development of a method of determining actin-
bound 3-methylhistidine after separation of the myofibrillar·
proteins by FPIC-gel filtration was investigated. Both raw and
heat-treated muscle were analysed, in view of the fact that,
although it was known that total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine
titres are robust to processing temperatures (Hibbert and
Lawrie, 1972), it was uncertain whether or not actin ~ ~ was.
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5.3.2 MATERIALSANDMRl'HODS.
5.3.2.1 GENERAL PROCEDUREFOR DEI'ERMINATICNOF
ACTIN-BOUND 3-MEl'HYLHIsrIDINE AFTER
SEPARATIONOFMYOFIBRIUARPROIEINS BY
FPli:-GEL FILTRATION.
(a) FPLC-GEL FILTRATION APPARA'IUS- FPLC-gel
filtration was carried out using the Pharmacia FPLC system
canprising the follONing: P500 pump, V-7 injection valve (with
2001-'1 sample loop), W-l flow through W detector, FRAC-IOO
fraction collector, REC-482 chart recorder, and a GP-250 control
unit. The high resolution prepacked gel filtration column used
was a Superose 6HR 10/30 (Phannacia) (lOrrm internal diameter X
30cm length) • A photograph of the apparatus used can re seen in
figure 5.3.
(b) SAMPLE PREPARATICN-Distilled deionised water
was used throughout this investigation. Actin and myosin were
prepared fran bovine L.dorsi as previously described (sections
4.2.1.1 and 4.3.1.1). Whole muscle acetone powders were prepared
as in section 3.2.2.1. The samples were dissolved by rapid
stirring for lh at 200C in the FPLC sample buffer consisting of
2% SDS (Primar grade; Fisons) / 2%2-rrercaptoethanol (Signa) /
o .1M amnonium acetate pH 5.0. M.lscle acetone poeders were
prepared at a concentration of 2Orrg/ml, purified actin and
myosin at 0.5 Irq/rnl. The samples were then centrifuged at
approxinately 5000s. (5000.!!!!!., MSE M.lltex bench centrifuge) in
12m1 Pyrex centrifuge tubes (Fisons), for IOrnin at roan
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Figure 5.3. Phar.m3ciafast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC)
apparatus.
A: Frac-100 fraction collector.
B: V-7 injection valve, SUperose 6HR 10/30 column, UV-l
detector.
c: P-500 pumps, GP-250 control unit •
.D: REC-482 chart recorder.
A. B. c. D.
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temperature. The clear supernatant was taken for chranatography.
(c) GELFILTRATIONCOODITIONS-FPIC was carried out
at 20°C with an eluent consisting of O.lM ammoniumacetate pH
5.0 / 2%SOS (Primar grade; Fisons) filtered and degassed
using a 0.22¢ll Millipore filter (M::>lsheim, France). Prior to
"chromatography the prepared sample was re-centrifuged at
approximately lSOOOg (13000~, Heraeus Christ Biofuge A:
Heraeus Christ GnbH, W.Gerrrany) for lOmin at roan temperature,
in Eppemorrn vials, the supernatant; being used for FPLC.AD. 2m!
injection volume was used, with isocratic elution at 0.3ml/min.
The fraction collector could be programmed to collect the
required fraction size, the eluent being monitored by W
absorbtion at 280nm. The protein composition of the resulting
fractions was detennined by gradient SDS PAGE electrophoresis
(section 4.3.1.3).
(d) CCNCENI'RATI~ THE FRACTICNS- Individual
fractions fran the FPLCcould be concentrated using Centrisart I,
"centrifugal filtration" tubes (cut off 10000 daltons) (Sartorius
GnbH, W.Gennany) spun at 2000g (3400!I!!!, MSE Multex bench
centrifuge) at 20°C, for a total of 9Omin. This gave an
approximately four fold increase in the protein concentration of
the fraction.
(e) HYDROLYSIS-The fractions were hydrolysed by
adding an equal volurre of 1.18SG (12M)HCl, with oven hydrolysis
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for 16h at 110°C in 14ml or 7.Sml McCartney bottles with
polypropylene caps (G3.11enkamp).
(f) 3-MEI'HYllU8TIDINE DEI'ERMINATICN-3-Methyl-
histidine determination was carried out by the standard method
(section 3.2.2), with minor modifications to canpensate for the
lCM levels of 3-methylhistidine being detected. It proved
necessary to increase the sample loop size on the HPLCapparatus
used for 3-methylhistidine determination, fran o.02ml to Ov lml ,
S.3.2.2 APPLICATIONOF FP~ TODEl'ERMINATICNOF
ACTIN-BOUND3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINEIN MEAT.
Initially samples of purified actin and myosin were
chromatographed by FP~-gel filtration to determine the elution
characteristics of these proteins. IS X 2.Oml fractions were
rollected, and their protein carposition detennined bj' gradient
SOSPAGEelectrophoresis.
To detennine how effectively myosin heavy chain and
actin were separated, a sample of bovine L.dorsi acetone powder
was chranatographed with the collection of 30 X LvOml fractions,
their canposi tion being determined by 80s PAGEel.ectroproresf,s ,
Pram the results of the preliminary investigations
the volumes in which the total myosin heavy chain and total actin
were eluted could be detennined, and the fraction collector
programmed to collect all of the myosin heavy chain and all of
the actin in two separate fractions.
Bovine L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and
Semimembranosus acetone posders were chranatographed, with the
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collection of 6 X 4.2Sml fractions, the oamposition of which were
determined by gradient sos PAGE. The fraction containing the
total actin was concentrated by centrifugal filtration,
hydrolysed and the 3-methylhistidine content determined.
The methcx:1was applied to a heat treated sample of
bovine L.dorsi, which was sterilised at 121 C for Smin as
follONS: the muscle was obtained fran a local slaughter house,
trinmed free of visible fat and connective tissue, then minced
twice through a 2.Srnnplate using a dorrestic mincer. 12Sg of meat
and SOg added water (to ensure adequate heat transfer) were
thoroughly mixed and sealed in 307rnnX 204mmcans (Metal Box Ltd,
UK). Control cans were made by inserting a thennocouple into the
centre of the sarrple through the side of the can, sealing the
point of entry with Araldite "Rapid" epoxy resin (Ciba-Geigy
Plastics, Cambridge, UK). The thenrocouple was connected to an
electronic thenrorneter (Canark, UK), so that the actual internal
temperature of the sample could be ITDnitored. Sterilisation was
by the use of a Millwall static retort (J. Frazer and son Ltd,
IDndon) at 121°C internal temperature for Smins. After cooling at
roan temperature the content of each can was thoroughly mixed
and samples were taken for whole muscle acetone powder
preparation (section 3.2.2.1) and compositional analysis
(Appendix I) (Hydroxyproline values were tbose previously
determined on unheated samples: section 3.2.2.6, since the severe
heat treatment resulted in a loss of the amino acid, most
probably on acetone powder preparation). The acetone powders
were subjected to FPLC-gel filtration and the actin-round
3-methylhistidine oontent determined as for unheated samples.
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The actin-bound 3-methylhistidine values determined
for unheated and heat treated samples were expressed in tenns of
actin-bound 3-IIEthylhistidine with respect to "non connective
tissue nitrogen" (rrg/g nc!!) and with respect to "fat-free,
connective tissue-free fresh sample" (p.g/g ff ,cf ,fsam). The
results were also expressed as actin with respect to fresh sample
(rrg/g fresh sample), with respect to "fat-free, connective
tissue-free fresh sample" (rrg/g ff,cf,fsam) and with respect to
"non-connective tissue nitrogen" (g/g ne !!). The rrolecular weight
of 34methylhistidine is 169.2 (Sigma), that of actin was asSUIIEd
to be 41785 (Elzinga et al., 1973). The 3-rnethylhistidine titres
of the actins fran the muscles investigated were based on the
results of section 4.2., namely, 0.845, 0.763 and 0.854
moles/mole for bovine L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and
Semimembranosusrespectively.
5.3.2.3 THERMAL STABILITYOFACTIN.
The thermal stability of actin was investigated as
follCMs:
A sarnple of bovine L.dorsi, obtained fran a local
slaughter house was trimmed of all visible fat and connective
tissue and minced twice through a 4rrm plate, using a dc::>rrestic
mincer. The mince was mixed with distilled water at a ratio (w/v)
of 2:1, then harogenised using an Ultraturrax TP 18/10 (Janker
and Kunkel QnbH& Co).
5g sarnples of the muscle hanogenate (in duplicate)
were heated at an internal temperature of 60, 80 and 100°C, in
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l4ml McCartneybottles (Gallenkamp) sealed with Nesoofilm (Nippon
Shoji Kaisha Ltd), by irnrrersion in thermostatically controlled
water baths. Internal temperature was nonitored by the use of
thermocouples inserted into the sample through the Nescofiiln and
cormected to an electronic thennaneter (Conan, UK). After heat
treatment, the samples were cooled under a running tap, then
stored at 4 C until required.
The treated samples were stirred to re-Incorporate
the separated water ~ 20mgof each sample was dis sol ved in lml
electrophoresis sample buffer (section 4.2.1.3) plus lml
distilled water by heating at 50°C for 30min, with occasional
vortexing. The clear supernatant was taken for electrophoresis,
which was carried out by the gradient method (Pollard, 1982)
(section 4.3.1.3), with a loading of 20#'1/ track (equivalent to
20 g protein).
Semi-quanti tati ve analysis of the stained
myofihrillar protein bands was carried out using an LKB
Ultroscan XL Enhanced Laser Densitometer (LKB Producter AB,
Brcmna, Sweden).
5.3.3 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION.
The separation of purified actin by FPLC-gel
filtration gave a single peak of absorbance at 280nm
(disregarding the peak eluting near the total volume of the
col.umn; which rorresponded to la.v molecular weight canpounds
found in all samples) , which was identified as actin by
electrophoresis, eluting after approximately l5ml. Purified
myosin gave a single major peak, identified by electrophoresis as
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the heavy chain, which eluted after approximately 10.Sml. The
several minor peaks present corresponded to contamination by
myosin light chains and actin. The FPLC chranatograms of
puri.f i.ed actin and myosin can be seen in figure 5.4.
The large difference in the elution volurre between the t\\U peaks
of interest indicated that it should be possible for myosin heavy
chain and actin to be separated in a meat sample.
The electrophoretogram of lml fractions of eluent
from the separation of a sample of bovine L.dorsi is shown in
figure 5.5. It can be seen that the myosin heavy chain and actin
~re completely resolved. This allowed the fraction collector to
be programned to collect all of the myosin heavy chain in one
fraction ard all of the actin in another. Fractions of 4. 25rn1
were found suitable, myosin heavy chain eluting in fraction 3,
actin in fraction 4.
other parameters for the FPLC sepe.ration were
determined by experirrentation. The sarrp'le concentration, and tirre
and temperature of acetone [XJ\'rlerextraction ~re optimised to
extract the ~ possible protein as simply as possible.
Jonker, van Roon and den Hartog (1987) found that buffers
containing SDSand dithioerythritol, which they had previously
used to dissolve the collagen free muscle proteins of meat
(Jonker, van Roon and den Hartog, 1985), were far less efficient
than those containing sos and 2~rcaptoethanol; the latter was
the type of sample buffer used in these investigations.
Stirring for lh at 20°Cgave an extraction of 73.5%of the total
protein-bound titre expected (determined by hydrolysis
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Figure 5.4. FPlC chromatograms of purified actin and myosin.
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Figure 5.5. Electrophoretogram of fractions from a calibration
chromatogram of bovine L.dorsi muscle, by FPLC-gel
filtration.
Sample
bands Fraction x 1ml SOS9 10 11 1213 14 15161718 19207
Actin
MYOsin
heavy chain
MYOsin -{
light chains
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and 3-methylhistidine analysis of the prepared sample prior to
FPLC). The percentage of the actin-bound titre extracted was
assumed to be far closer to the ideally required 100%, since
the ratio of the intensities of the myosin heavy chain
actin bands on the el.ectropboretoqrem of the extracted
acetone powder was far lower than that of acetone powder
proteins before extraction. This indicated that sane of the
myosin was either inextractable by the FPLCsample buffer, or was
degraded to low nolecular weight corrponents not resol vahle on the
gel used, neither of which would interfere with the determination
of the actin-bound titre. Extraction at higher temperatures for
longer times did not give an appreciable increase in the
extraction of protein-bound 3-rnethylhistidine.
The flow rate used during FPLC-gel filtration
(O.3ml/~n) gave suitable resolution without the danger of
building up too high a back-pressure so that compression of the
packi.nq material occurred. This allowed canplete separation of
actin fran myosin heavy chain in approximately 1h.
Figure 5.6a shows the FPLC chromatogram of
bovine L.dorsi, with the electrophoretogram of the
corresponding 4.25m1 fractions shawn in figure 5.6b. The
successful iso1aticn of the two corrponents of interest, myosin
heavy chain and actin, can be clearly seen.
The sterilised meat sample gave an FPLC
chranatogram, seen in figure 5.7, that was greatly different
from that of raw sample (figure 5.6a), the only major peak
corresponding to that of a protein of slightly lower no1ecu1ar
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Figure 5. 6a. FPLCchranatograrn of bovine L.dorsi muscle.
Fraction x 4·25ml
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Elution volume (ml)
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Figure 5.6b. Electrophoretogram of 4. 25mlfractions frcm the
FPLCseparation of bovine L.dorsi muscle.
Fraction x 4·25 ml
1 2 3 4 5
Myosin
heavy chain
Actin to
Myosin
light chains -{
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Figure 5.7. A. FPLCchrorratogramof sterilised bovine L.dorsi
muscle.
A.
B.
B. Electrophoretogram of the total extracted
protein prior to FPLC(lane T), and of the
corresponding 4.2Sml fractions collected.
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weight than actin (possibly a stable actin degredation
product). The cozrespondi.nq electrophoretogram in figure
5.7 confirms this. The absence of higher molecular weight
proteins and the presence of a blurred band of low
molecular weight in the total extracted protein, prior to
FPU::, Lrddcates that protein degradation may have occurred. Heat
treatment has been shown to to decrease the solubility of
myofibrillar proteins (Crespo and Ockerman, 1977; Cheng am
Parrish, 1979), therefore it is also likely that sterilisation
had rendered the proteins inextractable by the FPLC sample
buffer.
Initially the actin fractions obtained were assayed
for 3-methylhistidine after hydrolysis with an equal volume of
12M Hel, but with no other nodifications to the standard method
(section 3.2.2). The low levels of the amino acid present made
accurate quantification difficult, though an increase in sample
loop size fran 0.02ml to O.lml irrproved sensitivity without
adversely affecting resolution. Increasing the relative volume of
hydrolysate derivatised in the fluorescamine reaction was not
successful due to the high levels of SDS present, causing
precipitation.
The use of Centrisart I (Sartorius GnbH)
"centrifugal filtration" tubes proved to be a rapid, sirrpleand
inexpensive method of quantitatively concentrating the actin
fractions prior to hydrolysis. By this method no undesirable
concentration of the SDS occurs, since this molecule passes
through the 10000 dalton cut off of the filter. The use of this
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protein concentrating step is very important as without it,
lean meat samples gave actin-bound 34methylhistidine titres close
to the limits of sensitivity of the method, therefore products
containing only a few percent meat would not contain sufficient
3-methylhistidine for accurate determination.
The results of the detennination of actin-bound 3-
methylhistidine in raw and sterilised meat are given in tables
5.2a (in terms of 3-methy1histidine) and 5.2b (in terms of
actin) •
TABIE 5.2a. ACI'IN-BOONJ) 3-MEI'HYLHISTIDINE TITRES OF RAW AND
HEAT-TREATED MUSCLE.
BOVINE MUSClE ACI'IN-BOOND 3-ME'ImLHISTIDINE TITRE
~g/g ff,cf,fsam mg/g ne N
MEAN* SD(±) MFAN* si5(±)
L.dorsi 85.63 6.52 2.99 0.23
Masseter and Malaris 66.43 5.93 2.97 0.27
Semimembranosus 79.10 9.64 2.74 0.33
L.dorsi
121°C, 5min. 15.44 2.27 0.48 0.06
* L.dorsi samples: means of 4 determinations.
Masseter and Malaris and Semimembranosus: means of 5
determinations.
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TABIE 5. 2b. ACTIN CXNI'ENI'S OF RAW AND HFAT-'IREATEI) MJSCLES.
BOVINE MUSCLE ACTIN CONI'ENl' OF MUSCLE
rrg/g fresh rrg/g ff,ef,fsam gig ne N
sample
MEAN* SD(+) MEAN* SD(+) MEAN* SD(+)
L.dorsi 23.01 1.75 25.03 1.91 0.88 0.05
M3.sseter and
M3.laris 20.50 1.83 21.50 1.92
Sanime:robranosus 21.94 2.67 23.36 2.42 0.79 0.10
L.dorsi
121°C, 5min. 4.05 0.58 4.51 0.66 0.14 0.02
* Means of at least 4 determinations.
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Considering the unheated samples first, table 5.2a
shows the similarity between the actin-bound 3-rrethylhistidine
titres of the muscles, particularly whenexpressed as rng/gnc ~.
This is a result of eliminating the variation caused by the low
level of rrethylation in "red" muscle fibre myosin (section
4.4.2) • On conversion to actin (table 5. 2b), the content of
. this protein in the different muscles is also similar, agreeing
with actin contents previously reported (Lawrie, 1985), and with
that determined after electrophoretic separation of myofibrillar
proteins (section 5.1.3). The contribution of actin-bound
3-methylhistidine to the total protein-bound titre (section 3.3)
when expressed as mg/g nc N is 58.0%, 86.3% and 60.4%for
L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and Semimembranosusrespectively,
the high contribution in Masseter and Malaris being a
consequence of their high "red" fibre oontent and therefore
low level of histidine methylation in the myosin. Jonker, van
Roon and den Hartog (1985) estirrated fran molar ratios of 3-
rrethylhistidine that, depending on the muscle type, 70-82% of
this amino acid in meat should corre fran the actin, although the
results presented here indicate far greater variation in the
oontribution by actin-bound 3-rrethylhistidine.
The results of the FPLC chromatography and
electrophoresis of the sterilised sarrples (figure 5.7) indicated
that the integrity of the actin had been lost. This was
mirrored in the IONactin-bound 3-methylhistidine titres, and
therefore actin oontent of the sterilised sample (table 5.2a, b).
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The investigation into the thermal stability of
actin gave the electrophoretogram shawn in figure s.B. The
densitareter traces of the control (no heat treatIrent) and the
sample heated at 100°C for 10min are given in figure 5.9, the
scale of the IIdens i ty" axis on the two traces being
equivalent. The integrated densitometer results for the
.myosin heavy chain and actin bands, for all of the heat-
treatments, are given in table 5.3.
TABLE 5.3. DENSI'I'Cl1El'ER RESULTS OF THE E:I..'OC'IROPHO~
(figure s.si OF HEAT-TREATEDBOVINEL.OORSI
MUSCLE.
'lRFA'lMENI' PEAK ARFA* (arbi tary units)
Temp (OC) TiIre (min) Actin Myosin
Control (no treatment) LSI 2.46
60 5 1.47 1.72
SO 5 1.31 1. 76
100 5 1.26 1.S4
100 1 1.24 1.92
100 3 LOS I.S2
100 5 1.23 1.7S
100 10 1.20 1.67
* Means of 2 determinations.
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Figure 5.8. Electrophoretogram of heat-treated bovine L.dorsi
muscle.
Time (min):
Temp\oC) :
Myosin
heavy chain
Actin
C= Control (no heat-treatment).
Myosin -{
light chains
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Figure 5.9. Densitometer traces of the electrophoretogram
(figure 6.8) of bovine L.dorsi muscle.
A: Control (no heat-treatment)•
B: 100°C for 10 minutes.
A.
Actin ___ Myosin
heavy chain,
Mobility origin
B.
Myosin
heavy chain,
Mobility origin
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An approximately 30%reduction in the bands of
interest had occurred when comparing the control (no heat-
treatment) sample, with that heated at 100 C for 10min. The vast
difference in the electrophoretic pattern of these samples and
the sample sterilised at 121 C for 5min (figure 5.7) is
surprising, though the static retort used may not mimic
. cc:mrercial procedures in which the required tanperature ma.y be
reached more rapidly. The increased pressure developed during
retorting canned products may have some bearing on the situation
as high pressure has been reported to affect muscle proteins
(McFarlane, 1985: McFarlane, McKensie and Turner, 1986).
Actin-bound 3-methylhistidine, whenexpressed as
IlB/9 nc~, and determined by the method descri1::ed, gives a titre
for lean meat which is relatively constant, even for bovine
Masseter and Malaris. A titre of approximately 3 ID3 actin-bourrl
3-methylhistidine / g nc ~, equivalent to an actin content of
2% of the fresh sample, was found. A new Index of "lean meat"
could be defined as: "that which contains 3mg actin-bourrl
3-methylhistidine / g ne N", Assuminga reasonably constant 3-
methylhistidine titre for actin, and a constant weight ratio of
actin carpared with the renaining myofibrillar proteins, whatever
the muscle, this index is a direct measure of the actin am
therefore myofibrillar protein content of a sample.
The use of an index based on actin-bourn 3-
methylhistidine would be particularly useful to determine the
meat content of prcrlucts known to contain significant levels of
ruminant Masseter and Malaris or other muscles in which the "red"
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fibre content is unusually high. This is important since Masseter
and Malaris (cheek neat) is nowclassed as "part of the carcass
to be regarded as meat" (Statutory Instrurrents, 1984, 1986),
although previously classed only as offal (Food Standards
Ccmnittee, 1972). By the method described, any offals not classed
as "meat" by the current regulations, which contain muscular
tissue (such as stomach), W)uldmakea contribution towards the
"lean meat" content: on the other hand, non-muscular offals,
classed as "meat" (such as liver) W)uld not. These cootradictions
would need to be considered in any newregulations.
Determination of actin-bound 3-rnethylhistidine by
the method described was found not to be applicable to heat-
sterilised meat, due to thermal degradation/non-extractability of
the muscle proteins, although the actin in neat heated to 1000C
for up to lOminremained essentially intact, indicating that in
less severely heat treated meat the method could have
applications.
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6. HYDROXYPROLINEAS AN INDEX OF ~IVE TISSUE IN FOOD.
6.1. IN'IROOOcrION.
The widespread use of hydroxyproline as an index of
the connective tissue content of foods (section 2.5) has a
number of drawbacks, The cxmversion of hydroxyproline to dry
connective tissue depends on the use of a factor of 7.25 (Goll,
Bray and Hoekstra, 1963), which is an average figure for muscle
connective tissue. Determination of hydroxyproline by the
standard colori.Iretric rrethod of Stegerran and Stalder (1967)
(Appendix I), and by other similar rrethods (section 2.5.2), are
prone to interference, modifications being required depending on
the nature of the sample being analysed.
With the above points in mind two investigations
were carried out, one to determine if there was any interspecies
or intracarcass variation in the hydroxyproline content of
purified collagens, which would make the use of a single
conversion factor invalid. The second investigation was to
develop a rrethod of quantitatively determining hydroxyproline by
gas chrorratoqraphy-mass sp:ctrorretry (GC-MS), which could be
applicable to all typ:s of samples.
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6.2 INI'ERSPOCIES AND INI'RACARCASS LEVELS OF HYDROXYPROLINE
IN COLLAGEN.
6.2.1 MATERIAISANDMEI'HODS.
Native intramuscular collagens fram bovine, ovine
and porcine L.dorsi and M:lsseter and M:llaris were purified by the
rrethod based on that of Fujii and Murota (1982).
All experimental work was carried out at 4°C.
Muscle samples were obtained fran a local
slaughter-house within 12 h of slaughter, trimmed of external fat
and connective tissue, and washed twice with distilled water. The
muscle was homogenised using an Ultraturrax TP 18/10 (Janke &
Kunkel Gl'1bH)in 5 vols. (w/v) of 10rrMtris maleate (Sigrra) / 0.1M
KCl pH 7.2. The honogenate was stirred rapidly for 12 h am the
fibrous crude sample was collected in a fine sieve. This fibrous
rraterial was extracted in 20 vols. Hasselbach-Schneider solution
(which consisted of 0.47M KCl / O.OlMpyrophosphate (Sigma) /
o .1M potassium phosphate pH 6.2), for 12 h with stirring, the
fibrous material being collected in the sieve. This extraction
was carried out four tines in total.
'!he resulting material was extracted three t.Imes in
20 vol. of O.6M KI / 0.06M sodium thiosulphate, for 12 h, with
stirring. The resulting white fibrous collagen was freeze-drierl
then ground in a Retsch ZM-l ultracentrifugal mill (distributerl
by Glen Creston Ltd), with a O.5I11nscreen, am stored at roan
temperature in a desiccator until required.
lOng of collagen was oven hydrolysed for 16 h in
l5ml 6M HCI, in l4ml McCartney bottles with polypropylene
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caps (Gallenkamp), at 110°C. The hydrolysates were filtered
through Whatrnanno.541 paper, and their hydroxyproline content
was detennined by the starrlard method of Stegenann and Stalder
(1967) (Appendix I). The nitrogen content of the collagen was
determined on 50rrq samples by the standard Kjeldahl mstbod (Egan,
Kirk and Sawyer, 1981) (Appendix I).
The data obtained was expressed in terms of
g hydroxyproline / g nitrogen. Conversion factors for
hydroxyproline to dry connective tissue were calculated, assuming
that nitrogen (g) x 6.25 = protein (g) (Lord and Swan, 1984). It
should be noted that Iower factors have been suggested (such as
a factor of 5.8, which was suggested, if tentatively, by
N.Harrison, the County Analyst for l£!icestershire, UK).
The presence of myofibri11ar protein impurities in
the collagen preparations was determined using gradient SDSPAGE
(Pollard, 1982) (section 4.3.1.3). Samples were ~epared by
dissol ving lOrrq collagen in 2. 5rnl el.ectropboreai.s sample buffer
and 2. 5rnl distilled water, heating at 60°C for 15min with
occasional vortexing. The sample was then spun at approxirrately
5000:1 (SOOO!!!!!, MSE Multex bench centrifuge) in l2ml pyrex
centrifuge tubes (Fisons), to pellet the insoluble material, the
clear supernatant being used for electrq:>horesis at a loading of
20J.tl / track.
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6.2.2 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION.
'!he role of the various extraction buffers used in
the collagen preparation was to extract all of the myofibrillar
proteins, leaving the collagen intact and in its native state.
Strong KI solution is a particularly good solvent for this
purpose. The conoamitant use of Hasselbach-Schneider solution
(Hasselbach and Schneider, 1951) enhances the efficacy of the KI
treament (Etherington and Sims, 1981).
The hydroxyproline contents of the purified
collagens are given in table 6.1, along with the conversion
factors for hydroxyproline (g) to dry connective tissue (g). It
is clear that the hydroxyproline contents of the purified
collagens are similar. The conversion factors calculated are
higher than the 7.25 used routinely (Goll, Bray and Hoekstra,
1963), even if the lower nitrogen to connective tissue factor of
5.8 (Harrison, personal canmunication) is used. This can be
partially accounted for by the myofibrillar protein impurities,
devoid of hydroxyproline, which were shown to be present by
electrophoresis; these consisted mainly of actin and myosin
heavy chain, and the level of impurities coincided with the
slight differences in the hydroxyproline titres of the
collagens. An alternative approach to the isolation of
collagen would be extraction with denaturants such as SrB
and 2-rrercaptoethanol, which should dissol ve the myofibri1lar
proteins, but leave the collagen essentially intact (Jonker, van
Roan and den Hartog, 1987), although by this approach, sore
solubility of collagen might be expected.
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TABLE 6.1. HYDROXYPROLINE c:xNI'ENl'SOF PURIFIED COLlAGENS•
. SPECIES MUSCLE OHPR CONl'ENl'OF
COLlAGEN
(g/g nitrogen)
MEAN* SD(+)
CONVERSlOO FAcroR
OHPR(g) to DRY
CONNECl'IVE TISSUE (g)
MFAN* SD(+)
Bovine L.dorsi 0.605 0.013 10.17 0.22
Masseter and
Ma1aris 0.600 0.012 10.45 0.21
(Nine L.dorsi 0.638 0.028 9.93 0.44
Masseter and
Ma1aris 0.589 0.020 10.57 0.35
Porcine L.dorsi 0.489 0.012 12.77 0.32
Masseter and
Ma1aris 0.596 0.006 10.44 0.12
* M2ans of 4 determinations.
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It is reasonable from the results presented to use
the same conversion factor for hydroxyproline to dry connective
tissue for all the muscles investigated. The data indicates that
errors in the calculation of connective tissue content fram
hydroxyproline by the use of a single conversion factor are
unlikely to contribute to the low 3-methylhistidine titre of
.ruminant Ma.sseter and Malaris, when expressed in connective
tissue free units. It is still a possibility that false
assumptions could be made by using a mean factor, when
deter.mining the connective tissue content of samples containing
atypically high levels of elastin (which is low in
hydroxyproline), .or containing high levels of one of the
genetically distinct for.msof collagen lower in this amino acid.
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6.3 DEVELOPMENl' OF A MErHOD OF DEI'ERMINING HYDROXYPROLINE BY
GAS CHRG1A'ID3RAPHY-MASS SPEX:TRCMETRY.
6 .3.1 MATERIAlS AND MEI'HODS.
6.3.1.1 PREPARATION OF STANDARDS AND SAMPLES FOR
DERIVATISATICN.
All amino acid standards were obtained from Sigma,
and were dissolved to the appropriate concentration in O.lM HCl.
A "standard amino acid mixture" was made of equal
weights of 3-methylhistidine, hydroxyproline, glycine, tyrosine,
histidine, aspartic acid, lysine and proline, in O.lMHCl. In
hydroxyproline standards used for calibration curve preparation,
the total amino acids (rrg) / derivatisation was rrade up to
that of the samples using glycine, to ensure that the ratio of
amino acids to reagents was the same for calibration standards
and samples.
Meat hydrolysates were prepared as in the standard
rrethod of 3-methylhistidine determination (section 3.2.2). They
were used for derivatisation without any prior treatrrent.
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6.3.1.2 DERIVATISATIONMETHODS.
The use of a number of derivatisation methods was
investigated, based on either silylation or acylation/alkyl
esterificaton.
(a) TRIMm'HYlSILYLATIONUSINGBIS(TRIMEI'HYLSILYL)-
TRIFLUOROACErJ.\MIDE(BSTFA)-
This procedure was based on the methcrl of Gehrke
and Le irre'r (1971).
O.5mg total amino acids was added to a 14 X lOOnm
Pyrex culture tube fitted with a PTFE lined rigid plastic cap
( IIsil yIat ion tube II) (Fisons). The sample was first dried in a
700C sand bath under a stream of nitrogen, then subjected to
azeotropic drying, carried out by adding O.5ml dichloranethane
(dried distilled grade; Fisans), and evaporating to dryness with
a stream of nitrogen. Azeotrq>ic drying was carried out three
times in total, the sample needing to be free of all traces of
water, since the silylating reagents and derivatives are
susceptible to hydrolysis. All evaporations were carried out
under nitrogen, since the presence of oxygen gives a reduced GC-
MS response, O.25ml dry acetonitrile (dried by refluxing with
calcium chloride then distilling) and O.25ml of the silylating
reagent BSTFA (Sigma) were added to the sample tube. After
sealing tightly the tube was ultra-sonicated (Sonicleaner type
6441AE, Dawe Instruments Ltd, USA) for lmin, then heated in an
oil bath consisting of an B.5an X 3an aluminium pan filled with
silicon oil ( supplied by Harrow Phoenix Ltd, Sheffield, UK), at
1500C for 2.5h, tE'!Tlp:rature was controlled by a thennostatically
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controlled hot-plate/stirrer (Baird & Tatlock (London) Ltd); and
using a maqnet.i,c stir ba.r. The tubes were i.rnrerserl in the oil
only to the level of the reagents, so that refluxing could
occur. After cooling to roam temperature the sample
was ready for injection into the OC-MS. All derivatiserl samples
were stored at 40C in screw capped glass vials, which were sealed
with Nescofi1rn (Nippon Shoji Kaisha Ltd), to prevent
the entry of moisture.
(b) TRIMEI'HYLSILYLATIONUSHl3 BSTFA + 1%
TRIMETHYLCHLOROSILANE('lMCS) (Sigma)-
This catalysed formulation is a stronger si1y1ator
than BSTFA alone and is useful for oampoundswhich are difficult
to si1y1ate (Pierce Chemical Company, 1987).
Derivatisation was as for silylation using BSTFA
exept that O.Srn1sily1ator and O.Srnl of acetonitrile were used to
try and ensure a complete reaction.
(c) TRIMEI'HYLSIYLATIONUSING TRIMEl'HYLSILYL-
IMIDAZOLE('!MSI) IN DRYPYRIDINE,TRI-SIL "Z"
(Pierce)-
The use of TRI-SIL "Z" was investigated, as '!MSI is
one of the strongest hydroxyl silylators available (although it
will not si1ylate amine groups), and in the form of TRI-SIL "z"
is not as sensi ti ve to rroisture as BSTFA (Pierce Chemical
Oarnpany, 1987).
Derivatisation was as for BSTFA exept
that acetonitrile was anitted and O.Srnl of 'lRI-SIL "z" was used
as the silylator, refluxing at 70°C for 20min in a sand ba.th.
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(d) t-BUI'YLDIMEI'HYLSILYLATION USING N-MEI'HYL-N-(t-
BUI'YLDIMErr'HYLSILYL) TRIFLOOROACETAMIDE
(MI'BSTFA) -
This procedure was based on the method of Schwenk
et al , (1984).
t-Buty1dimethy1si1yl derivatives are reported to be
far more stable than the corresponding trirnethy1sily1 derivatives
. (Pierce Chemical Company, 1987). They are particularly suited to
GC-MS as they yield a high abundance of the M-57 ion on
electron impact ionisation (Schwenk et al., 1984).
Derivatisation was as for BSTFA, exept that O.2m1
acetonitrile and O.2mlMI'BSTFA (Sigma) was used, si1y1ation being
at room tanperature, overnight. An added advantage of this
method is that the azeotropic drying steps are not necessary
for rraxinrumGC-MS response.
(e) N(O,S)-ACYLATION / ALKYL ESTERIFICATION USING
TRIFLUOROACETIC ANHYDRIDE (TFM) AND
n-PROPANOL-
This procedure was based on the methcrl of Garrerith
(1983a,b) for the preparation of N(O)-trifluorcacetyl n-propy1
ester (N-TFAn-propy1 ester) derivatives.
O.5mg total amino acids in a "sily1ation tube" was
dried in a sand bath at 70°C, with a stream of ni.t.roqen, the
residue being dried once, azeotropically, with dichloromethane
(dried distilled grade: Fisans). O.3ml of esterification reagent
consisting of 3. 5MHC1in n-propano1, rrade by adding 21.3m1
acetyl chloride to 78.7m1 n-propanot (dried distilled
grade: Fisons) whilst cooled on ice, was added to the residue.
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The sealed tubes were refluxed in an oil bath at llOoC for 25min,
then cooled in cold water. The esterification reagents were
evaporated at 40°C in a sand bath with a stream of nitrogen, the
tube caps being dried in an oven at 90°C, to ranove any traces of
reagents which would interfere with the subsequent acylation
step. care must be taken not to heat the deri vatised sarrple
higher than reccmrerded , as losses of some of the rrore volatile
derivatives may occur.
Trifluoroacetylation was carried out by adding
O.4rnl dichloranethane (dried distilled grade; Fisons) and O.2ml
TFM (Signa), the sealed tubes being refluxed in an oil bath at
150°C for 5-6min. After cooling to roan temperature, the reagents
were evaporated at 300C in a sand bath with a stream of nitrogen.
The derivative residue was dissolved in 0.5ml ethyl acetate
(spectroqrader Fisons) ready for injection into the GC-MS.
6.3.1.3 EQUIPMENT.
CC-MSwas performed using a Hewlett Packard (HP)
(Pennsylvania, USA) 5890A Gas Chranatograph, a HP 5970 Mass
Selective Detector (70 eV, electron impact ionisation) and a HP
Think Jet printer, all controlled by a HP 59970MSChernStation.
Throughout the investigations the carrier gas was
helium at a column tlow rate of lml/min and a split ratio of
30:1, the sample injection volume was l~l.
Narrow bore (0.2mm internal diameter) vitreous
silica capillary colurms were errployed: narrely, the BP-I (25m)
and BP-lO (12m) (SGE, Victoria, Australia) am the HP-I (l2m)
(Hewlett Packard). Although these columns have slighty different
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prop:rties, results obtained on one column were canparab1e to
those on the others, as standard calibration solutions were
always derivatised and injected with each batch of samples.
6.3.1.4 METHOD DEVELOPMENT.
Initial investigations were carried out to find an
.appropriate derivatisation method for the determination of both
hydroxyproline and 34methy1histidine.
O.Srng (total amino acids) of hydroxyproline, 3-
nethy1histidine and bovine L.dorsi hydrolysate were
trimethylsi1y1ated using BSTFA and chramatographed with the GC-MS
in the SCAN rrode (detecting all ions m/e 30-500; canparable to
flame ionisation detection), using the BP-l column with the
following temp:rature programme;
2min solvent delay,
100DC for Imin,
15°C/min to 300oC,
300°C for lmin.
Injector temperature 280oC,
detector temperature 300oC.
Similar investigations were carried out on
trimethylsilyl derivatives made using BSTFA + 1% TCMS and TRI-SIL
"Z", and on t-buty1dirrethy1sily1 derivatives made using MTBSI'FA.
For these investigations O.Srng (total amino acids) of the
"standard amino acid mixture" was also analysed. GC-MS peaks were
unequivocally identified by their mass spectra in cxmpard son with
Leimer, Rice and Gehrke, (l977b), and by predicted fragrrentation
patterns.
The use of aoety1ated / alkyl esterified
derivatives was then investigated. O.Smg (total amino acids) of
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hydroxyproline, 3-methylhistidine, "standard amino acid mixture"
and bovine L.dorsi hydrolysate were derivatised to the N(O)-TFA/
n-propyl esters. Initially these were analysed using the BP-ID
column, with the GC-MSin the SCANnode, with the following
temperature prograrnrrei
1.5min solvent delay,
lODoefor 2min,
l5oe/min to 2500e,
25Doe for 2min.
Injector temperature 25Doe,
detector temperature 25DOC.
The GC-MSpeaks were unequivocally identified by
their mass spectra in canparison with Leiner, Rice and Gehrke
(1977a) and by predicted fragmentation patterns.
The investigations using N(O)-TFAn-propyl esters
were repeated, but with the GC-MSin the selected ion nonitoring
(SIM) node, only detecting ions found to be uniquely
characteristic of the hydroxyproline derivative (roVe164, 276 and
365) and of the 3-nethylhistidine derivative (m/e 95, 220 and
307). The SIM mode, being nore sensitive than the SCAN node,
should aid the detection of minor amino acid constituents in the
meat hydrolysates.
The detection of the methylated amino acid N-methyl-
lysine, which had been suggested as a possible index of meat
protein (Rangely and Lawrie, 1976, 1977) was attempted on bovine
L.dorsi hydrolysate, using the method described above, but
detecting ions uniquely characteristic of its derivative (roVe
194, 307 and 395) (Leimer, Rice and Gehrke, 1977a).
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6.3.1.5 QUANTIFICATIONFHYDROXYPROLINE.
Effort was then concentrated on the quantification
of hydroxyproline, using the BP-lO and HP-I columns, and the
temperature programme previously described for N(O)-TFAn-propyl
derivatives (section 6.3.1.4). 6-Amino-n-caproic acid (ACA)
was chosen as the internal standard. This cho.ice was made as
.ACA was not found in the meat hydrolysates, it chranatographerl
close to (but not overlapping with) hydroxyproline and it had a
characteristic ion (role 210) seen in only one other amino
acid derivative; viz, that of hydroxyproline.
0.5ng (total amino acids) of hydrolysates of bovine
L.dorsi, Masseter and Malaris and Semimembranosus were
derivatised to N(O)-TFAn-propyl esters as previously described.
The hydroxyproline standards for the calibration curve, of 0.5-
16.5 IJ.g (made up to O.5ng total amino acids with glycine), were
derivatised simultaneously with the samples to minimise variation
due to derivatisation conditions. 10IJ.gof internal standard (ACA)
was includerl in each sample and standard. Chranatography was
carried out in the S1Mnode, detecting ions unique to hydroxy-
proline (m/e 164, 278 and 356) and the ion characteristic of the
internal starrlard and hydroxyproline (m/e 210).
6.3.1.6 METHODVALlDATION.
Quantification of the hydroxyproline and internal
standard (ACA) ion peaks was carried out by integration using the
facilities of the Hewlett Packard MS Chern Station. Calibration
curves of hydroxyproline (lJ.g)vs. selected ion peak areas (units)
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were constructed from which the hydroxyproline levels in the
hydrolysates could be interpolated, using the BBC Statistics
"Linear Regression" canputer programne. Reagent blanks and
"spiked" samples were also analysed to determine reagent
interference and hydroxyproline recovery.
Hydroxyproline values determined by GC-MSwere
ccrrpared with values determined by the standard coloriITetric
rrethod (Stegemannam Stalder, 1967) (appendix I).
6.3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
The trimethylsilylation methcrls (except that using
TRI-SIL "Z", which gave no peaks in any of the samples) only
gave a sharp peak in the SCANmerlefor the O. 5rrg hydroxyprol ine
starrlard. 3-methylhistidine gave no peak. The "standard amino
acid mixture" and meat hydrolysate gave only small peaks,
which were hardly distiguishable fran the base-line "noise".
t-Butyldimethylsilyl derivatives gave a sharp peak
for the O. 5mg hydroxyproline standard, but no peak for 3-
rrethylhistidine. Reasonable chranatographs were obtained for the
"standard amino acid mixture" and the meat hydrolysate. The use
of this derivative for the quantification of hydroxyproline might
have been possible, except that repeated injection of these
derivatives dramatically reduced the life of the column and the
sensi ti vi ty of the mass spectraneter detector. This could have
been due to the reagents used, or as a consequence of the direct
derivatisation and injection of uncleaned hydrolysates, possibly
resulting in fouling of the injection port, absorbtion of
substances onto the column and fouling of the mass spectraneter
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detector. The use of traditional cation exchange cleaning steps
(eg. Adams, 1974) on the hydrolysates might have reduced this
problem, but would have increased the time of sample preparation,
to an extent unacceptable for a routine analytical method.
N(O)-TFA n-propyl esterification gave sharp peaks
for both the O.Smg hyroxyproline (HPro) and O.Smg 3-
methylhistidine (3MeHis) standards in the SCAN mode.
Figure 6.la, shows: (A) the SCANmode (total ion) chromatogramof
the hydroxyproline N-TFAn-propyl ester, (B) the mass spectrum of
the derivative and, (C) the molecular structure of the
derivative, with the expected electron impact ionisation
pattern. The most abundant ion in the mass spectrum of the
hydroxyproline derivative was m/e 164, which corresponds to the
loss of the propoxy carbonyl group along with trifluoroacetic
acid. Figure 6.lb gives similar details, but of the derivative of
3-methylhistidine. In the mass spectnnn of the 3-methylhistidine
derivative the high nolecular weight ion m/e 307 represents the
nolecular ion (M+).
The "amino acid standard mixture" and meat
hydrolysates both gave reasonable chranatographs in the scan
node.
Analysis of bovine L.dorsi hydrolysate in the SIM
mode, which detected ions specific to the hydroxyproline
and 3-methylhistidine derivatives, unequivocally identified
hydroxyproline by its retention time and selected ion spectra,
although no peak corresponding to 3-methylhistidine could be
identified. N-methyllysine could not be identified in boVine
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Figure 6.la. A. Scan mode GC-MS chrorratograrnof hydroxyproline
N-TFA n-propyl ester.
B. Mass spectrum of hydroxyproline N-TFA n-propyl
ester on electron impact ionisation.
c. Fragmentation pattern of hydroxyproline N-T~
n-propyl ester on electron impact ionisation.
Experimental details as in text.
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Figure 6.lb. A. Scan merle G:-MS chrorratoqrarn of 3-
methylhistidine N~A n-propyl ester.
B. Mass spectrum of 3-rnethylhistidine N-TF.A.n-
propyl ester on electron impact ionisation.
C. Fragmentation pattern of 3-methylhistidine N-TFA
n-propyl ester on electron impact ionization.
Experimental details as in text.
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L.dorsi hydrolysate with the GC-MSin the SIMmodedetecting ions
specific to its derivative.
The results of the preliminary investigations
indicated that the N(O)-TFAn-propyl ester derivatives would be
most suitable for the quantitative determination of
hydroxyproline. The only disadvantage of this method, in
comparison with the silylation methcds, is that it is a two stage
reaction, involving the evaporat.Lon of reagents betseeen stages.
The use of TFM and n-propanol had the advantage of being
relatively inexpensive and their volatility reduces the
evaporataon times to a minimum.Excellent chranatographic
results without rapid column deterioration, were found using
these derivatives.
The muscles chosen for quantification represented
the extrerres of connective tissue content in bovine skeletal
muscle. The use of an internal standard and the sinul taneous
derivatisation of standards and samples, with injection in
duplicate, ensured naxirmmreproducibility of results. To reduce
the tine of analysis, standard chrarratographic runs were stopped
immediately after the hydroxyproline and internal standard peaks
had eluted, giving a run time of approximatel.y 6min. With the
hydrolysate samples, the full temperature programre of 14min had
to be run to ensure that the less volatile derivatives had been
eluted from the column.
Figure 6.2a shows the chrarratogram of uncleaned
bovine M3sseter and M3laris hydrolysate, in the SCANmode, the
peaks being unequivocally identified by their mass spectra
(Leimer, Rice and Gehrke, 1977a). A comparison with figure 6.2b,
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Figure 6.2a. SCAN mode GC-MS chraratogram of the N-TFA n-propyl
esters of bovine Masseter and Malaris (cheek)
hydrolysate.
Key: 1.Threonine; 2.Serine; 3.Valine; 4.Leucine;
5.Isoleucine; 6.Proline; 7.Hydroxyproline;
8.Aspartic acid; 9.Phenylalanine; IO.Glutamic
acid; 11.Lysine; 12.Arginine.
(Glycine and alanine peaks are eluted during
the solvent delay).
Experimental details as in text.
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Figure 6.2b. SIM rrodeGC-MS chrorratogramof t.be N-TFA n-propyl
esters of bovine Masseter and Malaris (cheek)
hydrolysate, detecting ions specific to the
hydroxyproline (HPro) am internal standard (IS)
derivatives.
Experimental details as in text.
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carried out in the S1Mrrode, as used for quantification, shows
the large sharp hydroxyproline peak, with a retention
time of approximately 4.5min. This peak represents 158 picanoles
of hydroxyproline, indicating the sensitivity and selectivity
of the S1M node response, L.dorsi and Semimembranosus
hydrolysates (rot shCM1)do rot give a detectable hydroxyproline
.peak in the SCANnode, but give a sharp, easily quantifiable peak
in the S1Mmode,
The results of the hydroxyproline determination by
GC-MSand by the standard colorirretric method are given in table
6.2. The data are expressed as percentage dry connective tissue
in fresh sample, in table 6.3 i a conversion factor of 7.25
being used to convert hydroxyproline to cormective tissue (Goll,
Bray and Hoekstra, 1963). The results shaw that there
is reasonable agreanent between the two metOOds. The higher
standard deviation for the GC-MSmethod indicates that it was rot
as reproducible as the standard rrethod.
Good correlation between hydroxyproline (J.Lg)and
peak area (units) in the standard curves was obtained by both
methods, though the correlation coefficients were higher for the
standard colorirretric rrethod, Indi.cat inq a rrore linear response.
Analysis of reagent blanks gave no interfering peaks. L.dorsi
hydrolysate with the additioo of a known arrount of hydroxyproline
gave a recovery of 119%of the added amino acid.
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TABIE 6.2. HYDROXYPROLINE DEl'ERMINATIONOF BOVINE MUSCIE
HYDROLYSATE8 BY GC-MS AND STANDARD OOWRIMEI'RIC
ME:I'HOOO •
MUSCLE [HYDROXYPROLINE]",g/ro1
GC-MS MErHOD STANDARD OOWRIMEI'RIC
MRI'HOD
MFAN* 8D(+) MFAN* 8D(+)
L.dorsi 26.92 5.59 23.26 1.41
M3.sseter
and M3.1aris 97.30 24.77 82.73 2.07
Semimembranosus 22.06 3.11 20.40 0.93
* Means of 4 determinations.
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TABIE 6.3. DRY CONNECI'IVE TISSUE CONI'ENI'S OF BOVINE MUSCLES
CAI.CUIATED FRCM GC-MS AND STANDARD COLORIMEI'RIC
MEI'HODSOF HYDROXYPROLINE DEI'ERMINATION.
MUSCLE DRY CC>NNOCTIVE TISSUE CONl'ENI'
OF FRESH SAMPLE (g/lOOg)*
GC-MS MEl'HOD STANmRD COLORIMEI'RIC
MlIDiOD
MEAN** SD(+) MEAN** SD(+)
L.dorsi 0.939 0.195 0.812 0.049
Masseter
and Malaris 3.202 0.815 2.723 0.068
Semimembranosus 0.809 0.114 0.748 0.036
* Calculated as in appendix II,(section 3.2.2.6 and appendix I).
** Means of 4 dete~nations.
from oampositional analyses
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The GC-MSmethod described has the attributes of
sensitivity and specificity required for the determination of
hydroxyproline in meat products. Although the method described
bas the advantage (over nest GCmethods for the determination of
amino acids in biological samples), of not requiring laborious
clean-up steps prior to analysis, further increase in the
rapidity and reproducibility of the method is required if it is
to be developed into a routine analytical procedure. Such
developments might involve increasing the number of samples
which could be simultaneously derivatised, and increased
precision in the control of derivatisation conditions. The use
of thermostatically controlled multi-sample hot-plates and
evaporators enabling the simultaneous derivatisation of tens of
samples could meet these requirements.
The precision requirement of the British Standards
Institute (BSI) method for the determination of hydroxyproline
in meat and meat products (BSI, 1979), is that "the difference
between the two calculated values obtained simultaneously or in
rapid succession from the duplicate test portions by the same
analyst shall not exceed 5%of the arithmetic meanvalue". It was
found that this precision requirement was generally fulfilled by
the standard colorimetric method used. The precision of the GC-MS
method was found to be lower than the requirements, trough the
data suggested that correction using the relative response of the
internal standard, if included at appropriate concentration,
WDuldgive duplicates of far greater precisian.
Day to day variation was seen in the GC-MSresponse
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to starrlards and samples, though this was corrected for by the
simultaneous derivatisation of hydroxyproline standards with each
batch of samples, better reproducibility could be obtained by
correction using the relative peak area of the internal standard.
This was not possible in this investigation due to the great
difference in size of the internal starrlard and hydroxyproline
peaks.
Quantitative determination of minor amino acid
constituents of protein hydrolysates by S1Mmode GC-MS, as
illustrated here by hydroxyproline determination, was
unsuccessful in the determination of 3-methylhistidine. The very
low levels of this amino acid present, and the well docurrented
difficulty in obtaining good derivatisation and gas
chranatography of histidines (section 2.4.8), probably accounta
for this. With future developnents it nay be possible to
quantitatively determine both 3-methylhistidine and
hydroxyproline in a single GC-MSanalysis, representing in a
single method, a possible alternative to the standard
rolorimetric assay of hydroxyproline and the HPLC /
fluorescamine method for 3-methylhistidine determination.
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7. GENERALDISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION.
7. GENERALDISCUSSIONANDcoscrnsrcs.
The importance of establishing a robust,
unequivocal method for the detenninaticn of meat in focrls, has
never been greater. Food processing technology has now reached a
level of development which enables non-meat protein sources to
be Incorporated into meat and meat prcrlucts to give analogues,
which look and taste "traditional".' The use of such non-meat
proteins by a meat product manufacturer gives "added value", in
econanic tenns, to the raw materials used, making relatively
inexpensive protein sources, such as rreat by-products, offals,
and proteins of vegetable, microbiological am fungal origin
(often unacceptable in their original form), into prcrlucts
CXJIITk'IDdinghigh prices. This rrakes fraudulent claims of meat
content - important in detennining the quality and therefore
price of a product - an attractive proposition for the
unscrupulous manufacturer.
Products in which part of the meat content is
replaced by non-rreat analogues, are not necessarily less
nutritious than similar products containing no "foreign"
proteins. Nevertheless, the consumer has a right, as enforced
by regulation (Statutory Instrurrents, 1984, 1986), to be Informed
of the canposition of the meat products purchased, This consumer
awareness is particularly important since meat is corrmonly
regarded as the main source of high quality protein, am
therefore demands.a high price. Certain popalat.lon groups, such
as the elderly, and families on low, incomes, are particularly
susceptible to false claims by fraudulent meat product
nanufacturers, since a large prc:portion of their total Incore is
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spent on such products. Institutionalised groups are also
particularly susceptible, since they have little control over
their diet, and it is econanica11y sensible to provide them with
the best possible diet at the lowest cost.
Methcrls of detennining meat in foods need to be
based on parameters that are specific to meat proteins or the
-associated myofihri11ar tissue. Protein-bound 3-methylhistidine
is one such parameter and was proposed as an unequi.vocal index
of meat in foods by Hibbert and Lawrie (1972). The more or less
constant, levels of this amino acid in meat, its absence fran
other food proteins, and its robustness to even the nost severest
processing conditions madethis proposition attractive.
For 3-rnethy1histidine to be a truly unequivocal
index of meat, the protein-bound levels of this amino acid in all
tissues accepted as "meat" by the current regulations (Statutory
Instruments, 1984, 1986) need to be nore or less constant when
rorrected for the varying levels of fat and connective tissue
found in different cuts (neither of which contain 3-
methylhistidine). By regulation, "meat", is defined as the flesh
of any marrrnal or bird, which is normally used for human
ronsumption, including the offa1s: diaphragm, head meat, heart,
kidney, liver, pancreas, tail meat, thymus and tongue of the
m:uma1iancarcass, and the gizzard, heart, liver am neck of the
avian carcass. Discrepancies in the total protein-bourrl 3-
methylhi stidine titres of certain meats; viz, flank and
Masseter and Ma1aris (cheek), as well as other "meat" offa1s,
were reported by Jones et ale (1985) am White arrl Lawrie
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(1985b). On further investigation (section 3), it has been found
that only ruminant Ma.sseter and Malaris (cheek) has a low total
protein-bound 3-methylhistidine titre, along with tre diaphragm
of both ruminants (ox and sheep) and non-ruminants (pig). Non-
ruminant (porcine) cheek and bovine flank appeared to have
norrral , pri..rre-cut levels. 'Ihese discrepancies required
fundamental investigation, to detennine the feasibility of
utilising total protein-bound 34methylhistidine levels as an
index of meat content.
"M=at"offals,
shown to contain only
3-methylhistidine, Whereas
such as kidney and liver, have been
low levels of total protein-bound
fish, not classed as "meat" by
current regulations, appears to contain levels of this amino acid
similar to that found in "prime-cuts" of meat. Fran these
findings it is apparent; that an index of "rreat" content based on
total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine would contradict the
current definitions of "neat"
Instruments (1984, 1986)• A
as set out in the Statutory
poss ible answer to these
contradictions would be to re-define "lean-meat content" as
"myofibrillar protein content". This is a reasonable preposition,
since myofibrillar protein is the essence of "meat"• In most
instances the high level of myofihrillar protein associated
with muscular tissue would be expected to give a carparably,
high level of total protein-bound 3-methylhistidine, Whereas
low levels of myofibrillar protein would give correspondingly
low levels of this amino acid. Unfortunately a defini tien of
"lean rreat", based on myofibrillar protein content, would exclude
the non-muscular offals, such as kidney and liver, Which do
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provide valuable, high quality protein, as well as essential
vitamins and minerals.
The contribution of fat and connective tissue to
neat needs to be considered, particularly the level of
connective tissue which oonstitutes "amounts naturally associaterl
with the flesh used", in the definition of "meat", and the level
. of fat in meat "free of visible fat", in the definitioo of
"lean meat". Both fat and connective tissue can make valuable
cx:mtrihutions to the flavour, texture and nutritiooa1 value of
neat, when includerl at the appropriate levels. It was forner1y
believed that, because of its deficiency in essential amino
acids, the presence of oollagen in meat products must result in
a 1C1Neringof the nutritional value. How=ver,there is oonsistent
evidence that a mixture of up to 30% collagen with muscle protein
rreets the nutri tiooa1 requirerrents as the sole protein source
for w=aningchildren (Job1ing, 1984).
The myofibrillar proteins, actin and myosin, are
known to be the only proteins to contain 3-rrethy1histidine in
significant arrount.s (section 2.1). Since the ratio of the
different (connective tissue=free) myofihrillar proteins was
expected to be similar in all striated muscle, regardless of the
source, any differences in the total protein-bound titres of
this amino acid in nuscu1ar tissue were expected to be solely
due to corresponding differences in the degree of
histidine methylation in actin and/or myosin.
As was expected from the conserved nature of actin
(section 2.1.4), little intracarcass or interspecies variaton was
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found in the level of histidine rrethylation in this protein. On
the other hand the myosin purified fran rumirant r viz, ovine and
bovine: (White and lawrie, 1985b), but not non-ruminant
(porcine) Masseter and Malaris (cheek) muscle, had a
dramatically lower 3-methylhistidine content than that usually
associated with adult striated muscle (section 2.1.4). In fact 3-
methylhistidine nay be virtually absent fran rumimnt Masseter
and Malaris myosin: the low levels detected could have arisen
fran actin contamination.
Localizing the variation reported in the
histidine methylation of myofibrillar proteins in meat to the
myosin, was not a part icul ar ly suprising finding, since the
methylation of this protein has been shown to be under
developmental control, depending on the age and tissue type
canposition of the miscl e concerned. The myosin extracted fran
mammalian foetal, adult cardiac and adult skeletal muscle,
represents three isoenzyme forms of the heavy chain of
this protein, only the latter containing a methylated histidine
residue (section 2.1.5). The reportedly low levels of
3-methylhistidine in the myosin of muscles of predomimntly
"red" fibre type: ego cat Soleus (Kuehl and Adelstein, 1970)
indicatErl that the level of histidine methylatim in any striatErl
muscle myosin preparation would depend upon the ratio of the
fibre types in the tissue used. The results ObtainErl for
the fibre typing of meat samples (section 4.4) supported
this proposi,tim, in that ruminant Masseter (which has a
low total protein-bound 3-rrethylhi stidine titre), was
unusual, being ccnposed almost entirely of "red" (oxidative)
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fibres. On the other hand non-ruminant Masseter, and the
L.dorsi of all of the species investigated (all of which
have high total protein-bound 34methylhistidine titres typical
of "prirre" cuts), consisted of predominantly "white" (glycolytic
fibres) •
On the basis of the experimental work in sections 3
and 4, a relationship has been established between fibre type
canposition, myosin histidine nethylation and total protein-bOLU'rl
3-nethylhistidine content of marmalian miscl.e neat. Skeletal
rruscle "red" fibre myosin appears to be extrerrely
deficient or entirely lacking in 3-nethylhistidine. This
suggests the occurance of at least two myosin heavy chain
isoforms in adult marnrralianstriated rruscle, one methylated am
one not.
Since it appeared that there was a correlaticn
between the fibre type ccmpoai.t.i.onof a muscle neat, the 3-
rrethylhistidine content of its myosin, and its total protein-
bound 34methylhistidine titre, it was reasrnable to assurre that
the interspecies and intercarcass variation in the latter was due
solely to the myosin. The rreasurement;of the 3-methylhistidine of
the actin present would therefore be expected to be a more
unequivocal index of myofibrillar protein content of striated
muscle (assuning that the ratio of actin to other myofibrilar
proteins was constant), since the 3-methylhistidine titre of
actin is relatively cxmstant.
The developnent of a I1Ethod for the determinaticn
of actin-bound 3-methylhistidine in neat required the
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quantitative isolation of the actin fram other 3-methy1histidine
exmtaining constituents; viz, the free amino acid, myosin heavy
chain and ba1enine. Since there is a great difference between
the molecular weight of actin and those of the free amino acid
and bal.enire (much 1CMer) and of myosin heavy chain (much
higher), this was the pararreter chosen for the basis of
separation.
using a metOOd based on that of Stein et al.
(1974), meat proteins were separated by srs PAGE. The stained
actin band was then excised and its 3-methy1histidine content
determined by adaptations of the standard HPLC/fluorescamine
rrethod of Jones, Shorley and Hitchcock (1982a,b) as m::rlified by
White am Iawrie (1985a). This rrethod for the determination of
actin-bound 3-methy1histidine was found to be only semi-
quantitative, even
was generated by
when an external standard cal ibration curve
applying the method to known amounts of a
standard actin preparation.
Gel filtration held promise of a means of
quantitatively isolating actin. The relatively 1CMsolubility of
the muscle proteins meant that sample buffers and e1uents
rontaining SOSwere required, to solublise the meat proteins and
prevent precipitation during chronatcqraphy, since precipitation
\\QuId resul t in column blocking •
Separation of actin fran the other
3-methylhistidine containing oamponents was accamp1ished
using ronventional (low flow rate) gel filtration (section 5.2),
although each separation took nany hours (approxinately 16h).
This necessitated the collection of manydilute fractions,
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requiring concentration by freeze-drying before detectable levels
of 3-rrethylhistidine could be obtained. Fran electrophoretic
evidence, it was shownthat the actin and myosin beavy chain
could be separated am isolated, al tbouqh only low and variable
yields of the expected total 3-methylhistidine of the sample
prior to separation were recovered after chromatography•
.Uncertainty concerning the recovery fran the columnof the total
protein loaded onto it, and the laborious work-up of the
sample (required to concentrate it to a level at
which the 3-rrethylhistidine was detectable), were prol:E.blythe
ma.in causes of the low and variable yields of the amino acid.
This ma.de accurate quantification of actin-bound
3-methylhistidine by this rrethod not possible.
Tre principle of applying SDSgel filtration to the
isolation of the actin in meat appeared sound, since the actin
appeared to be virtually completely solublised by the sample
buffer used, and isolation of the actin fran other 3-
rrethylhistidine containing canpanents could be accarplished. 'Ib
improve the accuracy of quantification, Pharrnacia fast protein
liquid chrcnatography (FPLC) was used. This could more
efficiently and quickly isolate the actin fran relatively
large samples of muscle protein, with the collection of a
relatively concentrated actin fraction. A rapid and canplete
isolation of actin fran the other 3-roethylhistidine-containing
crmponent.s was obtained, yielding a single fraction containing
the total actin of the sample. 'Ib further improve the accuracy of
quantification, the protein in the fraction was rapidly am
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easily concentrated using Centrisart "centrifugal filtration"
tubes to a level at which the 3;nethylhistidine content
could re accurately assessed. Centrisart "centrifugal filtration"
tubes, have the important characteristic of not concentrating the
low rrolecular weight buffer eonponent.s in the fraction, such as
SDS, which at high concentrations would interfere with the 3-
methylhistidine assay.
Levels of actin-l::x::>und3-rrethylhistidine have been
found to re similar, whenexpressed as ng/g ncn-ccnnective
tissue nitrogen, in bovine L.dorsi, Ma.sseter and Ma.laris am
Serrri.m=mbranosusmuscles. This indicates that actin-bourn 3-
rrethylhistidine, when expressed in these units, could be the
basis of an index of "meat" (myofibrillar protein) content.
The use of actin-bourrl 3-methylhistidine as an
index of meat in food; like the use of the total protein-bourrl
titre of this amino acid, cont.radi.cts tre definition of "meat" as
defined by the current regulaticns. All muscular tissues,
regardless of species or intracarcass origin, would be expected
to have actin-bound 3-rrethylhistidine titres similar to those of
"prime cuts", whereas non-muscle offals, even if presently
c1asssed as "neat", would have low titres. cardiac muscle
(beart ), Masseter and Ma.laris (cheek) and diaphragm, which are
defined as "meat" offals, rut have lCMtotal protein-bound 3-
methylhistidine titres (due to the ICM level of histidine
nethylation in their myosins), should have "normal", "prdmecut"
levels of actin-bound 3-methylhistidine. On the other hand,
smooth nuscle offals, such as stanach am intestine, which are
not classed as "meat", mayexhibit higher than "pri.ne-cut" levels
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of actin-bound 3-rrethy1histidine, since the ratio of actin
myosin in arooth muscle is reporterl to be higher than in striaterl
muscle (Lawrie, 1985).
The methcrl developed for the determimtim of
actin-bound 3-methy1histidine is applicable to raw samples, and
from electrophoretic evidence (section 5.3.3), may be
applicable to samples heaterl to at least as high as 1000Cfor 10
min, when the actin is still extractable and non-degraded.
Unfortunately the rrethod could not be applied successfully to
canned, retorterl (120oC internal temperature for 5 min) samples,
under which conditions tte integrity of the actin was almost
completely lost, due to inextractabi1ity and/or
degra.dation. In such cases of severe processing the total
protein-bound 3-methy1histidine titre would appear to be the
best index of meat content, since this titre is robust under
these conditions (Hibbert; and Lawrie, 1972).
The actin-bound 3-methy1histidine content of a
food is a direct measure of its actin content, as theoretically
all muscle actin has one residue of this anUnoacid per actin
rronaner. Alternative rrethods of measuring actin content, other
than those based on its 3-rrethy1histidine content, have been
proposed. Double radio-isotope 1al::e11ingwith peptide isolation
(section 2.4.7) could be a very accurate rrethod, since it
depends on the ratio of radioactivity originating fran a mixture
of standard and sample actin. tosses in actin, due to the
experimental procedure, should rot affect this ratio.
Unfortunately, double radio-isotope labelling with peptide
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isolation depends on a series of rather complex radio-isotopic,
chromatographic and electrophoretic methods, limiting its
possibilities of development into a routine analytical procedure.
Like the determination of actin-bourn 3-methylhistidine, it also
relies on the integrity of the actin in the sample for accurate
quantification.
There is a wide range of published methods for the
deter.mination of meat in foods (section 2.4), all of which have
their advantages and disadvantages comparedwith an index based
on actin-bound 3-methylhistidine. Bymeasuring actin-bound 3-
methylhistidine, one is directly measuring a unique componentof
nusc1e which is present at a constant level, regardless of the
source of the meat, and which is absent fran all vegetable
protein sources. Since actin is fundamental in the mechanismof
action of striated muscle, constant levels of this protein,
canpared with the leve Is of other myofibril1ar proteins, would be
expected, regardless of the source of the striated muscle.
M=thods of meat c1eter.minatianbased on nitrogen content (section
2.4.1 ) do not invo1ve the direct determination of a unique
canponent of muscle. These methods involve the accurate
determination of total nitrogen usually by the Kjeldahl rrethod,
with the conversion of nitrogen to meat by mean nitrogen
factors, determined fran the statistical analysis of large
numbers of sarrp1es. Correction for ron-protein ni tzoqen is based
on numerous assumptions including the calculation of
carbdlydrate associated nitrogen. No correction is nade for
the presence of non-meat protein sources, other than connective
tissue when added at levels which exceed those "naturally
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associated with the flesh used", which can be detiermiried by its
hydroxyproline crntent.
Electrophoretic methcrls (2.4 .2) based on the
densitometric quantification of stained protein bands
corresprnding to either "meat-specific" proteins (eg. actin) or
ron-neat, "foreign" proteins, are subject to the inherent
variations in the staining of proteins on electrophoretic gels
(Fishbein, 1972). Even with the use of internal standard
proteins to counteract such variations, the inaccuracy of the
nethod still neans that it is only at an interim stage of
developrrent, requiring further modifications and refinerrents,
before it can truly classed as a routine analytical methcrl
(Olsman, IX>bbelaere, and Hitchcock, 1985). Electrophoretic
rrethcrls, like those based on actin-round 3-methylhistidine,
require the integrity of the protein being quantified, and thus
are also not applicable to severely heat-treated sarrples.
The use of irrmLlnochemicalmethcrls in the analysis
of meat products (section 2.4.3) has createrl muchinterest in
recent years, to the extent that, in the form of ELISA, it is
becaning a well established rrerhod, particularly for the
detenninaticn of soya in neat prcrlucts and for meat species
identification. Imnunochemical methods can only be used to
quantify a single protein or closeley related group of ~oteins,
which neans that separate assays are required to detennine the
presence of each of the wide range of possibl e "foreign" proteins
which could be present in a prcrluct. One advantage of the
:i.rnmunocrerrucaldetenninaticn of soya, is that it can be
carried out, with reasonable accuracy, en processed product.s,
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if the sample and soya standard are stmi1ar1y chemically
denatured am then renatured to the "nearly native" state, giving
aimi.lar :irnmmoreactivi ty , regardless of previous processing. An
alternative approach to the immunochernica1determination of
processed ooya protein, is the use of antisera generated against
"soya speci.f i.c" peptides, produced on enzymatic degradation
(Yasurroto, Hiroshi and Suzuki, 1985; Yasumotoet al., 1986). The
levels of such Peptides should not be greatly affected by even
the severest processing cordd.tdons , A "meat specific" peptide
"MP-l", produced by enzymatic degradation, has been
characterised, and used as a neans of determining the meat
content of foods (Llewellyn et al., 1978). It nay be posai.ble to
develop a robust unequivocal ELISAt~ :immunoassy based on a
"meat specific" peptide, such as "MP-1", or rrore specif ica1ly a
pept.i.de derived fran actin, such as the chyrrotryptic, c-terrninal
carboxyrrethyl.ated peptide. This peptide has been previously used
by Anderson (1981) to quantify actin, by a canp1ex methcd
involving double radio-isotope labelling and peptide isolation.
The immunoreactivity of such a peptide would be unlikely to vary
great1 y, regard1 ess of the severity of the sample processing, or
the intracarcass or interspecies origin of the neat. The sequence
of such a peptide would be expected to be conserved t.hrouqbout;
the muscles and species camronly used as neat, and it is
unlikely that even the severest processing would degrade the
prinary structure of the actin to a degree that would
cause a significant decrease in the level of this pept.Lde on
chynotryptic digestion.
Q.Jantitative analysis of meat prcxlucts using
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histochemical methods (section 2.4.4) relies on the
rrdcroscopically visible contrast between the componentsof
interest and the sample matrix. Quantification is normally
carried out by stereo logical p:>int-counting rrethods, by which
inforrration about; the 3-dirrensional corrposition of a sample can
be obtained fran 2~imensianal sections. It has been proposed
. that "lean meat" content could be determined histologically, by
the counting of muscle fibres (Flint and Meech, 1978), since
nuscle fibres are the essence of "lean meat". The accuracy of
meat determination by stereological point-counting of muscle
fibres relies heavily on the preparation of a representative
sample of the material as a whole, and can only be regarded as
giving an estimate of "lean rneat" oontent. Histochemical rnethods
were regarderl by Griffiths, Billington and Griffith (1981) as
being most suitable for the initial qualitative examination of
products to determine the constituents present, prior to more
critical analysis by other methods.
Of the wide array of other chemical and physical
methods reported for the determination of the carpositicn of meat
products (section 2.4.5) , none have the required
characteristics of specificity and robustness possessed by 3-
methylhistidine for the determination of rneat oontent. The HPLC
determination of the levels of "rneat specific" peptides produced
by enzyrratic degradation (Griffiths, Billington and Griffiths,
1981> has prospects for the detenninaticn of meat in foods;
especially, since
chranatographic
recent developments
apparatus, have made
in the automation of
complex separations,
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easier, nore rapid, and less expensive once the investrrent in the
apparatus has been made. Although near infra-red (NIR)
reflectance spectroscopy, has found conmercial applications in
the rapid analysis of many camponents of foodstuffs
(including protein), it does not have the capabi.Lity to
distinguish neat fran non-neat protein which, like nethods based
on nitrogen content, limits its use in the determinaticn of neat
content of cClTUllinutedproducts.
The use of gas chranatography-rcass spectranetry
(GC-MS)(section 2.4.8) has been successfully appl i.ed to
the detennination of hydroxyprolire in meat, without the
laborious hydrolysate "clean-up" am amiro acid isolation steps
normally associated with the gas chranatographic analysis of
amino acids in biological sarrples. The detenni.nation of 3-rrethyl-
histidine by GC-MSwas not acccmplished, due to the relatively
low levels of this amioo acid in the meat hydrolysates, am the
uncertainty surrounding the derivatisation and chranatographic
behaviour of histidine and its derivatives. Fortunately the basic
nature of histidine and its derivatives allows the
relatively simple isolation of them fran ccrcplex hydrolysates,
using micro-scale Lon-exchanqe chranatography colurms (Rogookin,
Krylov and Khlebnikova, 1987). The addition of a known amount of
an internal standard, such as deuterated 3-methylhlstidine
(Matthews et al., 1981) to the hydrolysate, can be used to
correct for any looses of 3-methylhistidine during the ion-
exchange isolation, derivatisation and gas chromatographic
stages,
efficiency
allowing accurate
of the process
quantification, even when the
is variable and uncertain. Rapid
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developments in the interfacing of high-efficiency separation
techniques with the versatility of mass spectroscopic detection
(Smith and Udseth, 1988) have led to the development of liquid
chranatography-mass spectrometry apparatus , which may provide
useful methods for the detemination of very low levels of 3-
methylhistidine, part.Lcular'Ly the very lOll actin-bound levels of
this amino acid which would be present in products with low meat
amtents.
The detennination of total protein-bound 3-methyl-
histidine using methods describerl in this thesis has been
applied rnrnrercially, for a nurrber of nanufacturers. A problem
with maintaining the quality of reformed meat by-product /
vegetable protein pieces used in meat analogue production was
experienced by one manufacturer. The level of 3-methylhistidine
in the incoming raw material of animal origin (chicken by-
products) , of which the canposition varies considerably, was
rnrrelated to the ability of such materials to form meat
analogues with the required rffiological properties.
This was presumably since 3-rrethylhistidine was a direct
indicator of the myofibrillar protein content, of the starting
material, the myofibrillar proteins being important in
naintaining the stability of the meat analogues, especially under
processing conditions which degrade other meat associated
proteins such as collagen, which is then lost on processing.
TOtal protein-bound 34methylhistidine levels have also been
used to investigate advertised claims of "higher meat content"
in leading brands of meat products, and for the ccmpari.scn
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of "meat" content of foreign brands, with those available on the
rome market: such canparisons will re part.Icul ar'l y inportant with
the lifting of the European trade barrf.ers in 1992, whenprcrlucts
will need to be of a consistent "quality" throughout the
p3rticip3ting nations.
The method for the determination of 3-
methylhistidine originally developed by Jones, ShDrley and
Hitchcock (1982a,b), as nodified by White and Lawrie (1985a) and
rrore recently by Jones, Hanan and Favell (1987) has reached an
interim stage of developnent into a routine analytical method.
The results of a Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Focrl
collaborative trial, into the repeatability and
reprcrlucibili ty of the methcx:1 (the experimental detai Is of which
were reported by White, 1986), should indicate what if any,
further rrodifications need to re made to the metOOd.
~thods of meat determination ba.sed on total
protein-bound 3-methylhistidine, although robust to the
processing conditions found in the food industry, noN appear to
be unequivocal due to the variation in the histidine methylation
of myosin. On the other hand the methcrl based on the ti tre of
actin-bound 3-methylhistidine appears to be an unequivocal index
of myofibrillar protein (meat) content of food, and is robust to
all but the severest processing condi tions, when the integrity of
the actin is destroyed. Of the alternative methods of meat
determination, procedures based on the quantitative assessment of
actin-specific peptides, produced by enzyrratic degradation,
appear promising; whether determined by chrrmat.oqraph.i.c or
inmunochemical metbods , or possibly by their 3-methylhistidine
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content. The quantification of actin-sp:cific peptides would be
unequivocal , since it is based on actin a:mtent, and robust, as
al though severe processing maydestroy the integrity of the actin
nolecule as a wbol.e, it is tmlikely to disrupt its primary
structure to an extent that the levels of a short peptide
sequence will be altered.
The experimental techniques used, and the
assumptions made in the "novel" method develq)€d for the
detenninatien of actin-bound 3-methylhistidine as an index of
myofilirillar protein content of food, appear sound. Further
developrrental w:>rkand refinenents to the method need to be nade,
and its applicability to the analysis of meat products, both
raw and processed, needs to be cri tical Iy investigated. The
validi ty of the mean factors used for "classical" methods of meat
content detenninatien based en nitroqen cx:mtent, shoe significant
intercarcass variation. An index based en actin-bound 3-
methylhistidine would not rely on such nitrcqen factors and
appears to be the IIOst robust, unequivocal and specific method
yet proposed for the detennination of "meat" in food.
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APPENDIX 1. ROl1rINE MEI'HODS OF CCMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS.
(a). IDISTlRE DEI'ERMINATION.
109 of sample was placed in a pre-weighed aluminium
ran 70rrmdiameter, 12.Srnndeep, with an aluminitnn foil cover,
pierced to allow the escape of water vapour , This was placed in a
vacuum oven (Gallenkamp) at 70°C for 16 h (overnight). The
sample was then cooled in a desiccator, and weighed. The sample
was then dried for a further 2 h and re-weighed. The
weighings were repeated until consistent readings were obtained
indicating that the sample was canpletely dried.
% noisture = [1 Dry weight (g )]
Wet weight (g)
X 100.
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(b). LIPID DEl'ERMINATlrn BY SOXHIET ID'HER EX'lRJICTIrn.
Lipid determination by soxhlet, ether extracticn was
based on the standard rrethod (Egan, Kirk and Sawyer 1981).
2g dried sample was weighed into a Soxhlet
extraction thimble (Whabnan). Extraction was carried rut into a
pre-weighed 250ml spherical flask using standard Soxhlet
distillation apparatus. The solvent used was petroleum ether
(boiling range 40-600C). Due to the hazardous nature of this
extraction it was perforrred in a purpose buil t "hazards
laboratory" , isolated fran the main buildings. After Bh
extraction at 60°C the solvent was carefully evaporated fran the
lipid in the spherical flask. Last traces of solvent were removed
by heating the flasks at 60°C for 2h. The flasks were then
cooled in a desiccator and weighed.
% lipid
(in fresh
sample)
weight of lipid (g)
= X lOa
Equivalent weight of fresh sanple used (g)*
* Determined fran weight of dried sample used for extraction and
% moisture of fresh sample.
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(c) CCNNECTIVE TISSUE DEl'ERMINATION.
Cormective tissue determination was based on the
method of Stegerra.nn and Stanciler (1967), by which
hydroxyproline which is unique to connective tissue is determined
co1orimetrica11y.
O.S - 1.0 ml of hydrolysate, depending on the
expected level of connective tissue, was pipetted into a SOm1
beaker. 101'1of universal indicator (BHD)and Srnldistilled water
were added. The solution was then neutralised to pH 6.S by drop-
wise addition of sodium hydroxide solutions of descending
no1arities. The total solution was then made up to 2Sm1
by transferring to a 2Sml volumetric flask.
A series of standards was prepared of fran O-S.0
pg/ml hydroxyproline (Signa) and 0.4 pl/ml Universal indicator
(BDH), in distilled water.
2ml of sample or standard was transferred to a
test-tube. In the space of 1 minute, lml of "oxidation reagent"
was added to each tube.
"Oxidation reagent" = 1.4lg
10 ml
10 ml
80 m!
chl.oromire T (Sigma).
water.
propan-l-ol.
citrate/acetate buffer pH 6*.
* Citrate/acetate buffer pH 6 = SOg citric acid.
12m! glacial acetic acid.
120g sodium acetate trihydrate.
34g sodium hydroxide.
Madeup to 1000 m1with distilled
water, then add 200ml distilled water and 300mlpropan-j-ol ,
2S2
The tubes were mixed and left to stand at roam
tanperature for exactly 20 min. 1ml of "colour reagent"** was
then added to each tube , all within 1minute.
** "Colour reagent" = 109 dirnethylamioobenzaldeyde (Sigma).
35ml 60% perchloric acid.
65ml propan-2-ol.
The tubes were quickly mixed and transferred to a
thenrostatically controlled W3.terbath at 60°C. Evap:>ration fran
the tubes was prevented ~ the use of glass marbles.
After exactly 15 min. at 60°C the tubes were
cooled under running tap water for 3 min, to stop the
reaction.
The optical density of the samples and standards at
558nm was determined in lam wide borosilicate glass
cuvettes using a Unicam (Cambridge, UK) SP500 (Series 2)
spectrophotorreter.
The ooncentration of hydroxyproline in the samples
oould be interpolated fran the standard curve of
hydroxyproline standard concentration (J-Lg/ml)against absorbance
at 558nm.Using data obtained the hydroxyproline content of the
original sample can be determined and thus the dry connective
tissue oontent, as it is assurrmedthat;
% dry oonnective tissue = % hydroxyproline X 7.25*
* (Goll, Bray and Hoekstra, 1963).
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(d). NITROGEN DEI'ERMINATION BY KJEIDAHL DIsrILIATICN.
Nitrogen determination by Kjeldahl distillation was
based on wet combustion wi th the reduction of organic nitrogen to
amrronia as amrroniumsulphate. In the presence of excess alkali
the arnrroniais released, distilled, trapped and titrated.
A knoen weight of sample equivalent to
approximately 50mg protein was weighed onto Whatman no.54l,
ashless filter paper. The sample was placed in a Kjeldahl
distillation tube. Blanks consisting of the filter paper alone
were also made. 'Ib the tubes were added 2 Kjeldahl catalyst
tablets (Kjeltabs, Thorrpsonand capper Ltd, Runcom, UK), and
20ml concentrated sulphuric acid (SG1.84). The tubes were then
heated on a purpose-built heating block; the Tecator (Hoganas,
Sweden)Digestion system 6, 1007 digestor, at 420°C for 1 h.
Waste gases fram the digestion were carried away by tube covers
attached to a water powerErlvacuumline. After digestion the
tubes were cooled and approximately 80ml distilled water was
added to each.
The tube contents were distilled using a Tecator
Kjeltec system, 1002 distilling unit, by neutralising with 40%
sodium hydroxide and steam distilling, the distillate be.inq
trapped in 4% boric acid with 2% methyl red
indicator (0.016% methyl red (Fisons) / 0.083% brorrocresol
green (Fisons) in etnarot ). This was titrated with hydrochloric
acid (O.1Mor O.05M)•
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The nitrogen a:mtent of the sample was calculated
using too following formula:
% nitrogen =
(in fresh sample)
14 X [sample titre(fiU) - blank titre(ml)] X M*
Weight of sample (g) X 10
* Molarity of acid used for titrations.
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APPENDIX II. FORMULAEFOR CAI.ClJIATION OF TaI'AL PROl'EIN-BCXJNI) 3-
MmlIYLHISTIDINE TITRES.
A: 3-~thylhistidine concentration of hydrolysate (ILg/ml).
NB. It was necessary to correct for tre fact that O.1ml of the
hydrolysate was used, whereas O.2ml of the starrlard 3-
methylhistidine solution was used for the fluorescamine
derivatisaticn.
B weight of acetone powder taken for hydrolysis (g).
C weight of acetone powder (g)
weight fresh sample used for acetone powder preparation(g)
= acetone powder ratio.
D A X C X 15 (ILg/g).
B
(15 = total volurre of
hydrolysate in ml).
E Lipid content of fresh sample (g/lOOg).
F Hydroxyproline content of hydrolysate (ILg/ml).
G F X C X 15 X 10-4 X 7.25 (g/100g)
B
= % Dry connective tissue in fresh sample.
G': F X 15 X 10-4 X 7.25 (g/lOOg)
13
= % Dry connective tissue in acetone powder.
H : 0 X 100
100 - (E + G)
= 3-~thylhistidine titre; ~ ff, cf, fsam.
J Nitrogen content of acetone poedez (g/lOOg).
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K J XC X 6.25 (g/lOOg).
= % Protein content of fresh sample.
M A (m:J/g)
(0.667 X B) X J - (G X 0.16)
= 3-M=thylhistidine titre; !!BL.9. nc N.*
* The calculation of camective tissue nitrogen was based on a
nitrogen to connective tissue factor of 6.25 (tord and Swan,
1984). Although lCMer factors have been suggested (eg. 5.8,
Harrison, Personal Camunication), their use \\Ould have very
little effect on calculated values.
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APPENDIX III. DATA FRCl1 Ca1POSITIONAL ANALYSIS.
SAMPLE PERCENl'AGE IN FRESH SAMPLE*
LIPID IRY CCNNECl'IVE PROIEIN MJISI'URE
TISSUE
Bovine:
L.dorsi 7.01 0.68 17.09 70.99
Semirrernbranosus 3.48 0.71 17.54 73.47
Sternamandibu1aris 4.00 1.57 15.60 74.14
Masseter and Ma1aris 2.12 2.64 15.70 76.26
Aponeurosis 6.11 0.51 15.99 72.10
Diaphragm 9.13 1.01 16.47 69.49
Ovine:
Oleek 2.14 1.67 17.35 76.99
Diaphragm 3.82 0.69 15.54 77.30
Porcine:
N:!ck 2.28 0.37 15.33 76.41
Sooulder 1.74 0.48 15.58 75.92
Cheek 4.80 1.82 16.80 74.89
Diaphragm 3.33 0.78 16.22 76.67
Cod 0.17 0.08 16.41 79.79
Redfish 3.63 0.24 15.57 76.91
Red Snapper 0.08 0.50 16.90 79.98
Bovine:
Heart 3.58 0.75 15.00 76.46
"Tripe" 0.30 4.60 6.35 93.80
Kidney 5.79 1.70 13.69 75.54
Liver 1.36 0.10 15.99 69.84
Tongue 1.47 2.70 17.34 77.67
Porcine:
lvE1ts 13.41 1.20 12.93 68.27
Soya:
TVP 1.17 (1.10 )** 45.69 8.42
* All values are the rreans of at least 2 detenninations.
** AF{>BIent ronnective tissue rontent.
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